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human as he stands. He is certainly qualified to well pleased was ho with the deceptions of his fully cited by him, which occurred at a camp
fill a professorship of modesty in any college or instructor, that he acknowledges him as a mem meeting, in 1824. The narrative relates to Miss Savonarola’s recent biographer.” I >r. Hammond
in his text remarks that ho doos “ not know who
academy which is honored by his membership.
ber of the medical brotherhood. The spiritual Crippin, a highly respectable young lady, nine
the physics and physiology of
In the religious history of all nations may be journals that have heretofore cautioned their teen years of age, and a zealous Christian, whoso is referred to as thp recent biographer of Savona
. ,
SPIRITUALISM.
found examples of certain people who can at readers against this individual will please ob face on a certain evening “ became too bright and rola,” and in a foot_j;ote, again remarks that he
t'njes discover objects, which other people, with serve that Dr. Hammond concedes'to him the shining for mortal eyes to gaze upon without has consulted several biographies of Savonarola
without finding any reference to it. It may bo
Spiritualism continues to be a battle ground of ;apparently equally good senses, cannot discern.
title of Doctor, and warmly recommends him to producing the most awful feelings to the behold satisfactory to him to be informed that by refer
debate. Two books, bearing the imprint of the The
'
sacred books' of the Heathen, Jews and Chris the public.
ers. It resembled the reflection of tlie sun upon ring to the second volume of 1!. It. Afadden'e
new year, have appeared, which treat it from very tians
■
abound with such instances. In the course
The peculiar condition of the human system In a bright cloud. The appearance of her face, for. “Life and Alartyrdom of .Savonarola," p. 93, Lon
different points of view. The one, entitled “ Ar- ।of modern Spiritualism, mediums, as they are
the somnambulio state, and Illustrations of the tho space of forty minutes, was truly angelic, don Edition of 1854, ho can find a clue, to the aucanaof Spiritualism, A Manual of Spiritual Sol- sometimes
i
designated, have been developed, in sensitiveness indneed by disease, especially by * • * after which she spoke, and expressed
tliority which be failed to discover. It is in these
once and Philosophy,’by Hudson Tuttle,” pub- whom this power has evinced itself. Among the hysteria and catalepsy, are next treated of, with
lisbed by Adams & Co., of Boston, advocates the .Jews such persons were called seers; subsequent the expectation, on the part of the author, that her happy and heavenly feelings; when liordaz- words:
“ Burlamachl states that while Savonarola was
cause, and presents its claims. It is an interest- ■ly they bore the name of prophets. Now-a-days they will account for many of the phenomena of zling countenance gradually faded, and her face
resumed its natural appearance.” The Doctor de in prison, he was observed once, while in prayer,
ing and instructive work for believers, skeptics they
।
are frequently known as clairvoyants. They Spiritualism. Here, again, he is working side by clares that he has frequently seen this remarka raised from the ground, and was seen distinctly
and inquirers. The other is " The Physics and are
i acknowledged and treated by their neighbors side with Spiritualists. Except the few cases,
suspended in tlie air for some short period, still
Physiology of Spiritualism, by William A. Ham- iand acquaintances as upright and trustworthy however, which occurred under his own observa ble change induced in the faces of persons of both apparently absorbed in prayer. But it is not
mond, M. D.,” from the publishing house of D. persons. They affirm that at times they see per tion, he adduces nothing which may not be found sexes, and proffers an explanation of it which stated by whom this marvelous spectacle was
perhaps may be accepted as scientific by some seen, or by whom it was first reported and made
Appleton & Co. This work suggests the present sons
i
and minute objects at distances of hundreds equally, if not more exactly stated, and altogether persons. "This change,” says the Doctor—and, public.”
article. In the preface the author states that an and
:
even thousands of miles; that intervening more philosophically explained, in the works of .be it observed, he presents it also to explain the
Afadden then refers to similar phenomena re
essay contributed by him to the North American 'opaque bodies are no obstacle to their vision. A. J, Davis and Hudson Tuttle, in11 Alan and his
Bibltf instances above referred to—“ appears" to corded in numerous instances, Including many of
Ileview, in April, 1870,1s its basis. That essay, At other times they claim to see persons and Relations,” by S. B. Brittan,in Thomas Brevlor's
be directly duo to a relaxation of all the muscles those criticised by Dr. Hammond, and Bays “ that
thoroughly revised, and with large additions scenery
।
whoas substance and organization are "Two Worlds,” and Airs. Hardinge’s “Modern of tho face concerned in expression, and is ac the evidence on which some of them rest Is as
made to it, composes the present book. It may, so fine and ethereal as to be invisible to ordi American Spiritualism.” In treating of hysteria,
companied by suffusion of the eyes and dilation reliable as any human testimony can bo in con
therefore, be presumed to contain the choicest nary eyesight, and impalpable to ordinary sense. he draws some illustrations fiom Mrs. Hardinge’s
of the pupils.” This explanation of the trans firmation of any occurrence whatsoever that
learning, and to express the sober second thought The word “ spiritual," for lack of a better term, . last-mentioned work; but in his abridgment of
figuration of Jesus, and the brightness radiated passes under the observation of persons deserving
of its author on the subject. The advertisement is frequently applied to designate the quality and one of the cases, he is open to the charge of dis
from the face in the other cases mentioned, may of credit."
of this volume in the Journal of Psychological tenuity of the beings, objects and scenery that ingenuousness, Inasmuch as he omits those very
But Dr. Hammond from his point of view pre
perhaps be accepted as scientific by tbe critic of
Medicine, a magazine conducted by Dr. Ham they discern. Angels, ghosts and demons, Hades, circumstances in it, which indicate spirit posses
the Independent. It may be objected to it, that, at fers to deny the reality of all alleged cases of lev
mond, its author, states that “in this little work Heaven and the Summer-Land pertain to. tbe sion, and presents only those particulars which
best, it only notes a concurrence of the two phe itation, and to fritter away tbo proofs of them, by
Dr. Hammond points out the true character of spiritual spheres. , '
.
may accompany simple hysteria. To make this nomena—the luminousness of the face and the charging that tho evidence of some of thorn is inthe so-called Spiritualistic phenomena.” It will, : On this subject Dr. Hqmmond gives Iris views. apparent, take his presentation of the case in relaxation of its muscles—but does not elucidate sufliciejit; in others, ho imputes hallucination on
therefore, be interesting to all Spirituallsts, as well His sentences are weighty with the consciousness question. He cites it as follows:
"
or yield certain knowledge of the cause of tho the part of the subject or tbo witnesses. Other
as to many inquirers, to learn what is their true of many professorships and an extensive practice.
“In a recent work” —i.'e., Mrs. Hardinge’s luminousness. It might be further objected, that cases ho declares wero exaggerated or mlsihtercharacter.. Theologians have ascribed them to Hearhim:
“ Modern American Spiritualism “ which may neither the relaxation of the facial muscles, nor preted or misstated by those who related them,
be regarded as good spiritualistic au
the devil, scientists to.occult forces of the human
and all other cases he says wore effected by leger
“ As regards images not based on any sensorial certainly
thority, there is an account of a medium who was the suffusion of tbo eyes, nor the dilation of the demain.
body, and Spiritualists to living, intelligent, hu impression, the difficulty is in the brain. An ex by
pupils accounts for the raiment of Jesus becom
turns
under
the
influence
of
a
good
spirit,
man beings, acting without their mortal bodies. cess or deficiency of blood circulating through this called‘Katy,’‘and of a bad one, whom she as ing shining, exceeding white and glistering.
It is apparent that Dr. Hammond is not a Spir
This difference of opinions has occasioned much, organ, or a morbid alteration of Its quality * • » serted to be a ‘ sailor-boy.’ This latter took great
itualist. In tbo close'of Iris work ho remarks that
Oh
blear-eyed
Science
!
hast
thou
wandered
there
?
will often lead to hallucination. * * * Various
ho—
Aro those tlie tidings of thy euro?
discussion and sharp comparison of views. Now mental emotions act in like manner, by their in delight in swearing through ber, and in uttering
profane language as he had been accustomed
Tho Doctor's formula (it is a good one) which
courts Dr. Hammond to point out their true fluence In deranging the central circulation. * * * such
"Has witnessed many spiritualistic perform
to
use
on
earth.
Alany
manifestations
of
the
character. He declares his opinion, and affirms Physical causes, calculated to increase the amount power of both these spirits were given, until, to he attempts to employ against, though not ap ances, and has never seen a single one which
not bo accounted for by the operation of
it with positiveness, that the alleged phenom- of blood in the brain or to alter its quality, may quote the words of the narrator: ‘About 1846, a plicable to Spiritualism, is pertinent here—that could
some ono or more of tho causes specified. No me
give rise to hallucinations of various kinds.”
ona of modern Spiritualism are not produced ' The Doctor refers to a gentleman under his pro most singular and distressing phase of these phe “ the phenomena and the explanations have noth dium lias ever yot been lifted into tho air by
nomena was superadded to the rest, under what ing in common.”
,
spirits, no one lias ever read unknown writing
by spirits; that, in the light bf science, they are fessional charge who " can always cause the ap claimed
to be the influence of thé profane sailor.
pearance
of
images
by
tying
a
handkerchief
mod

Tho Seventh Division of the work begins with through a closed envelope, no ono has ever lifted
not so very astonishing, except to credulous
The
girl
’
s
limbs
in
several
directions
would
be
or chairs but by material agencies, no one
and ignorant people, as they are generally sup erately tight around his neck, and there is one thrown out of joint, and that wi(h apparent ease, another instance of the Doctor's disfe'genutft’isnS tables
has ever been tied or untied by spirits, no ono has
form which is always the first to come and the
.
'
posed to be; and that those individuals who last to disappear. It consists of a male figure in a moment, and without pain. To replace them It is as follows:
over
heard
the knock of a spirit, and no ono has
seemed to be either beyond the power or the will
“ Occasionally persons have the power of ever spoken through tho powor of a spirit other
attribute them to spirits are propagating false clothed in the costume worn in England three of
her
invisible
tormentor;
and
Dr.
Larkin,
’
[a
voluntarily producing hallucinations of various than bis own."
■ .
ideas, find are themselves either deceivers pr.do-. hundred years ago, and bearing a striking resem
. *
* •• 1 •
»11 ilinno t’nrrnilnnn ««t1il.>1>
blance to the xiortmita of Sir Walter Ralnl«1»calved. - Spiritualists^ and perhaps others, may This
figure not only imposes on the sight, out also brother who differed from him In opinion)] get rid of these false perceptions. Goethe states tho Doctor states v?ltU intense energy, is, that
bo surprised at this presentation of the subject, on the hearing, for questions put to it are answer 1 though an experienced surgeon, was often
that he had tbe power of giving form to the im ho is ignorant of what ho asserts. Ho may
and may properly desire to know more of the ed promptly, and with much more intellectual obliged to call in the aid of his professional ages
passing before bis mind, and upon one occa truthfully, if ho so believe, affirm that ho does
claims of Dr'. Hammond to their attention. He force than those addressed to tbe so-called spirits. brethren and two or three strong assistants.’
sion saw ills own figure approaching him."
not believe that a medium has ever been lift
How
easy
would
it
be
for
the
gentleman
subject
On
one
occasion,
tbe
knees
and
wrists
of
the
anticipated the inquiry, and has produced his to this hallucination, were he a believer in Spir
This is all that the Doctor states in reference to . ed into tho air by spirits, that no one has over read
girl
were
thrown
out
of
joint
twice
in
a
single
credentialsand appended them to his name on itualism and less intelligent, to imagine that bis day. These painful feats were always accom the incident which happened to Goethe. Would unknown writing through a closed envelope, that
the title page of his work. It there appears that visitor was a spirit and that he held converse panied by loud laughter, hoarse and profane not the fair inference from it be, that, on tho occa no one lias ever heard the knock of a spirit, &c.,
jokes, and expressions of exultant delight, pur sion when Goethe saw his own figure approach but unless lie know the whole life-histories of
he is “ Professor of Diseases of the Mind and Ner- with the real Sir Walter Raleigh!”
Now what is the essence of tho explanation porting to come from the sailor, while the girl ing him, he, Goethe, had voluntarily produced it, every human being who now lives, or that ever
rous System, and of Clinical Medicine in the Bel
levue Hospital Medical College: Physiclan-in- suggested by Dr. Hammond, for the case that he herself seemed wholly unconscious of tbe danger and that there was no other remarkable element lived, and unloss he knows the physics and pliysiof her awkward situation. The preternatural
. chief to the New York State Hospital for Diseases narrates, and for visions generally? It is simply feats of agility and strength exhibited on these in the incident? But, as Goethe relates it, on the ology of spirits, ho has affirmed what ho does not
of tho Nervous System: Fellow of the College of thia: that they are caused by an excess or defi occasions could scarcely be credited; and the 433d page of his Autobiography, it is as follows:
and cannot know.
■
Physicians of Philadelphia:” Member of some ciency or alteration of the ; blood circulating frightfully unnatural contortions of the limbs,
“Riding along the footpaths toward Drusen
There is one phase of the modern spiritualistic
with
which
she
became
tied
up
into
knots
and
Academies: Honorary Member of several Medi through the brain. Why a deficiency of blood coils, bailie all physiological explanation or at helm, I saw, not with the eyes of the body, but movement, manifested near Rochester, N. Y.,
with those of the mind, my own figure coming
cal Associations: Corresponding Alember of cer should produce the same phenomena that an ex tempts at description."
toward me, on horseback and on the same road, more than twenty years ago, which is often men
tain Philosophical Associations, whose names cess of it produces he does not explain; and if the
This is the whole of the case as Dr. Hammond attired in a dress which I had never worn—it tioned in connection with its birth-place. Itisthat •
are there printed. The inverted pyramid of hon phenomena should continue, to appear where cites it, and he remarks on It as follows:
was pike-grey, with somewhat of gold. As soon of tbo Rochester knockings. Those knockings then
orary titles which supports his name on the title there was.neither an excess nor a deficiency of the
“ Can any person familiar with the vagaries of as I shook myself out of this dream, tho figure and ever since have declared that they, camo from
entirely disappeared. It is strange, however,
page is composed, in its lower strata, of German blood, then his explanation Is that the blood is hysteria doubt for an instant that this girl was had
that, eight years afterwards, I found myself on intelligent beings now invisible, but who once oc
names, and tapers off with abbreviated “ et cete altered in its quality. It is true that every inha suffering from.it, and that her condition was ag tho very road, to pay one more visit to Frederica, cupied human bodies; and walked tlio earth. Dr._
gravated by the notoriety which she gained by
ras,” thereby suggesting to the reader that to Dr. lation and exhalation affects the blood; every her performances? In what respect do these so- in the dress of which I bad dreamed, and which Hammond, referring to these, is in unison again
Hammond pertain other honors, whoso omission particle of food, every drop of drink and even called spiritualistic exhibitions differ from those I wore not from choice, but by accident.”
with .Spiritualists in affirming, as ho does, that
As Goethe relates tho incident there is no evi there is no proof that they are produced by magon tho title leaf it were Injustice to the author to every thought affects its character; but how, or which have been cited?"
Mark’ the question with which Dr. Hammond dence that he voluntarily or involuntarily pro netistn, or the odylic force, and ho asserts In his
attribute to his modesty. In truth, some news why, as a necessary consequence of its change of
papers, in noticing the book, designate its author quantity or quality, an apparition of Sir Walter closes his comment. H6 desires to know in what duced that apparition or double of himself; he is emphatic way, that the idea that they aro “proas Surgeon-General Hammond, Do not all these Raleigh or of other forms should emerge to con respect this case here quoted by him differs from particular to state that he saw it not with the dnced by tlie electricity of tho body is attnply ab
titles indicate that he is a very learned man, and sciousness, he leaves as much in the dark as it hysterical cases which he had cited or which bad eyes of thebody, but with those of the mind. Why surd.” Btit he offers no explanation of them,
was before he vouchsafed his explanation. He passed under his own observation. The answer did Dr. Hammond omit the remarkable circum other than that which lie proffers for other spirit-;
authorized to proclaim
may be reminded of an argument which he em is clear to one who reads tho narrative in the stances specified by Goethe, that some years after ual phenomena.
“I am Sir Oracle, .
'
And when I opomyilpalot. no dog bark!"
. ploys against Spiritualism—that the phenomena original work, namely: it differs in just those the vision he found himself not by chance, but by
That rap, like the tap of England’s drum, has
Having duly impressed his readers with his and the explanation have nothing in common. essential circumstances which Dr. Hammond accident, on that very road, and attired in a pecu: circled the globe. It has roused up many who
eminent reputation and apparent weight of char The mere concurrence of one event at the same omitted to quote. For Instance: Mrs. Hardinge, liarly colored and adorned dross (of a pike grey, •were torpid in sensism and formality. It has
acter, he, after a few preliminary remarks, pro- time with the other does not elucidate the cause in narrating the case, adds: “ Besides Katy and. the with somewhat of gold) which, says Goethe, I had awakened a consciousness of life and immortal!of it. An excess, deficiency or qualitative altera sailer-boy, a number of spirits came through this never "before worn? The Doctor is a partisan ty in many who previously wore ignorant of their
coeds as follows:
“ The real and fraudulent phenomena of what tion of the blood circulating through the. brain ' girl, and seemed to take pleasure in rehearsing their more than a truth seeker, and it would be. safe to own spiritual natures. Tho common people have
is called Spiritualism are of such a character as may ba as pertinently proffered as an explana histories, giving names, places of birth and death, note this distinction, in reading his statements of heard It gladly. By priests denounced, and by
to make a profound Impression upon the credu
doctors ignored, it is revolutionizing human
lous and tbe ignorant. *, * • Such persons tion why the rest of mankind do not see visions, ages, and many particulars of their lives. In this facts.
The author discusses “levitation," or the eleva thought. It may cease, but records of its marvels
have probably from a very'early age believed In as it is for an explanation why some people do way,Dr.’Larkin,who was a ready writer, transcribed,
the materiality of spirits, and, having very little seethem.
■
in a book procured for this purpose, the histories of tion of the human body into thé air Independent will bo preserved In the sacred books of all naknowledge of the forces inherent in their own
Before he proceeds further with' his physics over two hundred and seventy spirits, whose state of. external means of support and against thé
.
bodies, have no difficulty in ascribing occurrences, and physiology of Spiritualism, he devotes a few ments he took exceeding pains to prove, and in every force of gravity. Preliminarily he disposes of the tlons.
Some Spiritualists, in tbo consciousness of their
which do not accord with their experience, to the
analogous
phenomena
of
the
mysterious
move

pages
to
the
researches
and
discoveries
of
Baron
• instance found the descriptions invariably correct in
knowledge of spiritual experiences, facts, and ar
agency of disembodied individuals whom they
ments of tables, chairs and musical instruments, guments, might be willing to reason with, and to
imagine to be circulating through the world. In Von Reichenbach in respect to magnetism. He the minutest details.”
this respect they resemble those savages who re acknowledges that the Baron was a very learned,
Dr. Hammond closes his reference tu this case with the unqualified assertion that “there is no proffer to the Doctor additional facts and argu
Sard the burning-lens, the mirror, and other but charges that he was a very imaginative man; by the remark, “that such phenomena are re doubt they are due to hallucination, legerdemain,
ments other than those which have hitherto been
things which produce unfamiliar effects, as being
animated by deities. Their minds are decidedly yet admits that, to a certain extent, he succeeded garded as spiritualistic, is sufficient of itself to or actual fraud.” He ignores the levitations which before him. He precludes any opportunity for
fetish-worshiping in character, and are scarcely, in giving an explanation of mesmerism. It is throw discredit on all other alleged manifesta are vouched for by Intelligent and credible living this civility. To reason with Spiritualists; ho says, :
in this respect, of a more elevated type than that pleasant to observe that, even to that extent, the. tions of the spirits. ‘ Falsum in uno, Jalsum in witnesses, of mediums in the United States and
“ Would bo a waste of words just as much as
of the Congo negro who endows the rocks and emanation from the Baron’s genius has enlight omnibus’" Yes, Doctor;he who is false'in one of Europe. He makes no examination into tile nu would be the attempt to persuade a madman out
trees with higher mental attributes than he claims ened the medical professor. Scarcely twenty
of
his delusions.”
.
.
merous
instances
of
this
power
nanifested
in
the
his narrations may be false in all his narrations.
for himself.”
After this refusal no effort .will bo made to
person
of
D.
D.Home,
which
are
certified
by
per

years
ago,
Reichenbach
’
s
discoveries,
bo
far
as
But,
Doctor,
when
you
omitted,
in
your
narrative,
Among the American advocates of Spiritual
reason with lilin in this article. It may he use
fem, who have patiently and acutely investigated they were alluded to, were scouted and aneered the above italicized essential parts of the original sons now living, who were present at the séances, ful to inquire, however, whether there is anyits phenomena, are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hud- at, as is Spiritualism now-a days, by the larger case, did not another Latin maxim occur to you, and who have published their names and resi tiring in the state of certain men’s minds, charac
dences in the public prints. “ Such cases,” he
8on Tattle, Prof. Robert Hare, Prof. Bush, Judge part of. medical practitioners and journals. Only namely: “ Suppressio veri est suggestio falsii.e.,
blindly
remarks, “ are scarcely deserving of men ters or temperaments, which hinders them from
a
few
of
the'keener-sighted
and
more
candid
the
keeping
back
of
tbo
truth
is
equivalent
to
the
Edmonds. Among its English adherents may be
tion, and done of them are well authenticated.” perceiving any truth in spiritual manifestations?
physicians,
Buch
as
Prof.
Gregory,
of
Edinboro
’
,
suggestion
of
a
falsehood?
mentioned Dr. Elliotson, Dr. Ashburner, Prof. De
Some of the religious newspapers have spoken The Doctor goes back to about the cqmmence- Only a hint or two can here be suggested responHorgan, Prof. Varley and William Howitt. Indi Drs. Ashburner and Elliotson, of London, and
Esdaillo,
of
India,
perceived
their
truthfulness,
favorably
of Dr. Hammond’s book. The Inde ment of the Christian Era to examine the evi Hive to tho query.
viduals known for their singular sagacity might
It is well known by Spiritualists that many
and,
through
the
pages
of
the
Zoist,
brought
and
pendent
regards
it as tbo most able and destruc dences of the levitations of tho Brahmins of India.
olso be named from among the Germans, the
genuine mediums .have very impressionable or
Erencb, and other European nations, who have kept the subject before the public. Reichenbach tive argument yet directed against Spiritualism He scrutinizes the proofs of the same power al
leged to have been manifested in the persons of ganizations. Their nervous systems aro exceed-.
Profoundly and persistently examined into Spirit- discovered that magnetic influences and odylic from a scientific point of view. It may be well
certain Roman Catholic saints; but the cases re ingly sensitive. They are susceptible to and
flames
radiate
from
steel
magnets
and
crystals,
for
them
to
consider
his
scientific
explanation
of
’talism, and, notwithstanding the benumbing in
often reflect back, influences which have not the
fluence of their preconceived beliefs and preju and specially affect certain, sensitive persons. some of the phenomena recorded in the Bible, ported by Spiritualists to have occurred under slightest apparent effect on other persons. Hence
their
personal
observation,
be
dismisses
with
the
This
fact
Dr.
Hammond,
in
common
with
all
well
usually
classified
as
miracles
by
Christians.
dices, have perceived its truth and avowed their
In Exodus xxxiv: 29-35, it appears that when remark that “ an inquiry into the history of these an explanation not unfrequently offered for the ‘
belief in it. All these persons have obtained a informed Spiritualists, acknowledges, and. pre
Moses
came down from Mount Sinai, the skin of earlier instances will serve to enlighten us relative- marvelous disclosures sometimes made by or
sents
it
in
connection
with
the
sympathetic
state
world-wide reputation. Their names rank high
of
the
mind,
which'
he
describes
as
its
susceptibili

his
face
shone, so that Aaron and the children to those of our own times.” Such a retrograde through them, of events, incidents, names, circum
bn the scroll of great and good men. But Dr.
stances and other matters previously unknown
Hammond, in his classification, includes them ty to. be subjectively affected by external sug- of Israel were afraid to come nigh him. Its ra course of procedure may satisfy Dr. Hammond,
but it does not commend itself to Spiritualists, or to them;' They are wonderful discerners of the
among the credulous and the ignorant. These are, gestions, as contributing to the production of diance was such that they kept at a distance; to true scientists, as the proper mode of ascertain thoughts and intents of the heart. Many a pov
me men who, if his affirmation is to be believed, many of the phenomena of Spiritualism. In this and it was not until he had put a veil upon his ing the truth of alleged phenomena of the present erty-stricken, sorrowful and heavy laden brother
tesemble savages, because they believe in Spirit-' specification he comes on to ground occupied for face that he spake with them. In the account
and sister has been cheered at a seance by the
balism. According to his statement, such mindsJ a score of years by Spiritualists, and here agrees given in the New Testament of the transfigura ~day.
Before leaving this topic, it may be well to -re revelations made through a medium, of their
tion of Jesus in a mountain, it is stated that his
theirs are decidedly fetish-worshiping in char.. with them.
lieve the Doctor from hie perplexity In reference honesty of purpose and the spiritual beauty of
He presents another element, and insists that countenance did shine as the sun; and as to his
acter, and they, and all other people, so far as
to the levitation of Savonarola, the Florentine their lives. And on the other hand, there are not
raiment,
in
Matthew
xvi:
2,
it
Is
spoken
of
as
they believe in Spiritualism, are scarcely of a it is more important than even magnetism is,
martyr. It is alluded to by Epes Sargent in wanting instances where men of high position in
^ore elevated type than that of the Congo negro. in producing spiritualistic manifestations: it'is white as the light; in Mark ix: 3, as shining, ex “Blanchette," and by 'William Howitt in his Church or State, have, at a seance, learned to
How loftily does Dr. Hammond rear himself by sleight-of-hand. This phase he has studied under ceeding white as snow, so as no fuller on earth “ History of the Supernatural." Elihu Rich in the their chagrin that the medium perceived the in
>8 depreciation of such men I If they are of the the tuition of the well-known Von Vleck, but is can whiten them; and Luke ix: 29 speaks of it “ Encyclopaedia Metropolitans,’’ and in the “ Oc ternal foulness of their characters.
apparently ignorant that Spiritualists are usually as white and glistering. Dr. Hammond refers to
J?“80 .neRro type’who'U may be ask®a>
Various hypotheses have been presented to exthese cases, and also to an interesting instance, cult Science,” cites the incident11 as admitted by
Dimes the Caucasian type? His port is more than more severe in their tests than skeptics are. S

1
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’s:

^1

are there, tho prey to struggle, to negation anti to her own laws—except as her laws come into col
plain tire manner in which the med in in acquires
disaccord. In him, all is infinite, positive, full, lision one with another.. And the more “ healthy,”
this knowledge. It has been supposed that some
equal, unique, harmonious, This plenitude, this natural or normal the cat, the more mice she will
times the enveloping emanation or.atmosphere
A SPIRIT SHOWS ITSELF
harmony, this unity of all the potencies of being kill and catch; the more "healthy ” the mouse,
of the visitor, (for as the earth has its atmosphere
13 SPIRITUALISM ATHEISTIC?
TO A DISTANT SISTER BEFORE FINALLY PART
—this is the good supremo, the first, the abso the better food it makes for the cat.]
so every person carries with him bis peculiar at
4th. Modern Spiritualism demonstrates a com
lutely fair, the being of beings, God.
ING FROM ITS PHYSICAL BODY.
mosphere wherever 11« goes,) interfuses itself with
“ This idea of the perfect being commands my ing life for us all. It does not prove beyond a
Editors Banner o^YraiiT-The following
tire atmosphere of tire medium, and that thereby
I’rof. Wm. Denton is of opinion that the Dar admiration. How vast it is—how sublime! But possible doubt whether that life is or is not
tho medium knows and takes on, to a eprtain ex- winian theory of growth or evolution from germs
statement was given to me personally, a few days
.
is it not too far from me? Not at all. It is inti eternal.
-teilt, tire qualities, character and circirmstancos must do away with our belief in a creative energy
Sth. Eternal changes in the condition and forms since, by an elderly lady friend, who is of a high
mately near. Plunged in tho movement of things
of llus n ance seeker.
or God. Unlike Darwin himself, nnd other dis that pass, I yield for an instant to the seduction of individualities are a necessity. “Eternal pro order of intellectual culture, and may be accepted
In tho midst of the recent civil war in the Unit tinguished recipients of tire theory, he thinks we of their attractions. In the spirit of pride and gress”— improvement—is an impossiblity.
as entirely accurate in ever/particular. Names
ed States an eminent, man, whoso name was hung must henceforth bo content to surrender ail those
Now, if Bro. W. S. R. will write a constitution I withhold, for reason's of my own. The lady i8
self-reliance, I may at times be dazzled and mis
with many scientific titles, the Surgeon-General instincts, wants and aspirations that point to a
led by the sentiment of my energy, of my knowl for an organization which gives my creed—hence an honored member of an Orthodox Church.
of tho United State's Army, was accused and tried Heavenly Father, inasmuch ns the theory of edge and my powers; but this is when I regard me—an equal place with his creed and him, I give
SYNOPSIS of statement.
by a Court Martial upon very grave charges of "growth cer.sus creation” dispenses with the Su only the surface. As soon as I enter into and ex him leave to put my name with his as a member
The lady had a brother residing in a city more
otltcial misconduct. J. Holt, Judge Advocate preme Being. To decide that point confidently, amine myself intimately, I am dismayed at my of the society; provided, further, that all others than two hundred/miles distant, whom she had
General, in his report of the case, under date of one ought to bo moije than man or angel. Mr. utter feebleness, my inconsistency, the incurable can come in on an absolute equality with us, so not seen for sonie time. At about three or four
May 17,18'14, to tho Secretary of War, wrote:
Denton merely puts back the difficulty a little fragility of my being; and I feel that it would far as relates to the organization. Here, brother, o’clock inf the,morning he stood before her in her
"That the natural and necessary result of tbo way. Tire irrepressible questions still come up,
is a fair chance for you to exercise your gifts, and bed-chamber, robed in sleeping clothes. The sis.
acts of the accused as established by the record, Who gave power to the germ to evolve such im vanish away, had it not its support in the one start the organization which many Spiritualists
ter was greatly pleased, and said, "Brother, is '
veritable being. 'There is in this no effort of
involved a criminal spoliation of the Government
treasury * * ’: that this spoliation was In mense results?—Is production by growth or evo mind, no circuit of thought, no reasoning; it is a so much desire. I confess it would be difficult— this you ?" or “ Brother, I am glad you have come"
part accomplished by tire purchase of inferior lution any less suggestive of divine wisdom or sudden, spontaneous, irresistible sense of my im not to say impossible—for me to write it. To en He replied in r. brotherly way, and, after some
medical supplies and stores, thus compromising omnipotence than instantaneous creation?
perfect soul, referring itself to its eternal princi courage !you in the effort, I prophesy, if you suc further interchange of words, he was gone.
the health and comfort, and jeopardizing the
Tire child's question, “ Who made God?” has ple, feeling itself to live and to be through him. ceed in writing the constitution, your organiza
I inquired whether sire had thought it a dream
lives of tire sick and wounded soldiers suffering
in hospitals and upon tho battle-fields of the conn- been an obvious one, in all ages, for tire atheists
" When I come to rellect and to reason upon tion will succeed. I do not believe you would only, and whether she had had a consciousness
try—soldiers solemnly committed to the shelter and materialists to fall back upon. It is not these two objects of my thought, the being imper desire to shut me out of your society; but you do of having passed from the sleeping to the waking
ami sympathies of tho oflice held by the accused." omitted by Prof. Denton. • Since evolution nnd
fect that I am, and the being perfect by whom I it when you take your creed in and leave mine state. She replied that it all seemed very real
Ho further stated—
'
growth is tire course of thing*, what need of a exist, I see that to suppress either one of these out. Both must go in, or both be left out.
and that sire had no doubt it was the spirit of her
“That tho trial, which lasted nearly four God?
.
■
.Fraternally, . ...
Austin Kent.
brother. She said he appeared twenty years
two
terms
would
be
an
insensate
enterprise.
I
months, was ono of tin» most patient and thorough
Wo wish that the professor, in his bold and find them at the end of all my analyses, at the be
Stockholm, St, Lawrence Co , N. K., Jan. 18,1871.
younger than lie really was, and then called my
that has over occurred in our military history,
,--------------- -T***--- ’---- ------- -- --- ■'
attention to two portraits of him, which were
nnd tire accused had throughout the assistance of able lectures, had informed his hearers that tho ginning of all my reasonings. They form, in their ■
iiinlneht and able counsel in conducting bis de question has been very thoroughly discussed by indissoluble, unlpn, the permanent ground of my
INSANITY—ITS TREATMENT.
hanging on the wall of the parlor, one of which
fence. The court, which was composed of nine philosophers in all ages, and has received espe
was taken twenty years before the other, and was
guttural officers, at tho close of this prolonged in- cial attention from some of the ablest among our consciousness.
Messrs. Editors—I remember reading in your
“Can I think of the duration that is.flowing, paper, last year, an able discourse of Mrs. Har the one which represented him as she saw him in
vostigation declared him guilty of the charges
contemporaries. Had he answered some of the always preceded and always followed by another
preferred."
dinge, treating of obsession as the fruitful cause of the vision, and caused her to say," Why, brother,
• Tho President of tire United States, tire gonial, many objections raised by modern German, duration, without conceiving of eternity ? Can I
much superinduced insanity, illustrating it by in how young you look!"
kind, forbearing, honest Abraham LliicMn, did French and English philosophy to his somewhat represent to myself a certain space, enveloping a
"Within a couple or three days she received a
stancing some frightful epidemic visitations of it
not act hastily in such a ease. It involved tlio . dogmatic, though by nd means novel conclusions, smaller space, and enveloped by a larger, with
letter giving some of the particulars of her bro- '
in
Ronmania,
or
elsewhere
in
Europe,
and
by
the
reputation for truth, honesty and fair dealing of ire might have escaped the suspicion of superfi out conceiving of immensity? Can I contemplate
generally fruitless official efforts of the priests or ther’s death at about the hour sire had seen him.
an ominerit man. Not until three months after cial treatment of a momentous theme, which pro the finite being, the mobile, the developing, with
bishops to exorcise it where they personally pos She answered the letter, and spoke of herdream
wards did. ho issue tlio following order in refer- found thinkers and students who may read his out conceiving of tho infinite, the immutable, the
sessed not the requisite magnetic power; showing or vision; and in return it was written that the
lucubrations will be sure to entertain.
once to that case:
accomplished? These two ideas suggest, the one that Spiritualism, as a belief or a science, did not brother seemed'to have passed away for several
“There is no force without iftatter, no matter thé other, and are enchained by a necessary rela
"The record, proceedings, findings and sentence
minutes, and they had thought all was over, when
of tire court in tbo foregoing case aro approved, without force,” says tire atheist; " what you affirm tion. Prior to the being imperfect, there is the increase insanity in any ratio comparable with he again partially revived and turned his eyes
other religious faiths, but whilst tracing it to its
and it is ordered that Brigadier-General William nf God, I affirm of matter. It could never have
A. Hammond, Surgeon-General of the _ United been created, and it can never be destroyed. It being perfect; prior to that which exists only in often true source in obsession, did thereby point upon those about his bed, while a pleased ex
pression lit up his face, but be did not speak, when
States Ariny, ire dismissed from tire service, and
a manner temporary, local, relative, there is that
bo forever disqualified from holding any office of has existed from eternity." Thus even tire atheist which exists fully and absolutely. Behold that but the proper remedy, which should and would his spirit took its final leave. She believed that
be
finally
adopted
by
its
intelligent
advocates
•• honor, profit or trust, under tho Government, of is. driven to tho. admission of an eternal First which is simple, clear, evident; it is a natural
during that brief interval of seeming death he was
tho United States.
A. Lincoln. 1 Cause; and so tire difference between Prof. Den
everywhere. ;
. \
present with her. The letter also said that, after
axiom, the first of axioms; it is the supreme law
.ieqlist is, ism."
.
The
"good
of
Spiritualism
"
in
one
respect,
it
ton nnd ourselves becomes narrowed down to the of my reason. Shall I attempt to destroy by ah
he was "laid out," he appeared twenty years
If snc.li a per.son as that Surgeon General wiire
following: This First Cause that produced intel; artifice of my reason what nature has so pro strikes me, might be preeminently shown in the younger than when.alive.
....
to investigate Spiritualism, what would ho tiiul
establishment
of
á
new,
or,
at
least,
an
early
se

iigenco, under the phenomenon of time, on bur foundly graved in my consciousness?
I have the highest confidence in the entire ac
and how would ho treat it? In visiting mediums
lection
of
an
old
institution
of
the
kind,
where
planet—w«s it intelligent or unintelligent, matter or
curacy of the foregoing statements, because I
“No! Man without God is an enigma, an inex
Ire, as a medical man, would not fail to observe
t!o<lCan you got out of a tiling that which it plicable chimera. He has no longer a mission on the needed psychological treatment might be in have had a long acquaintance with the lady who
their peculiarities and weaknesses of organiza
troduced
in
connection
with
other
therapeutic
does not contain? Can you got intelligence, in this earth, nor a hope in worlds beyond. In los
gave them to me, and also from the high standing
tion; he would note thoir nervous sensitiveness;
dividuality, consciousness, out of any conceiva ing his divine ideal, in essaying to take himself agencies, or following them.
and respectability of all the parties.
ho might occasionally recognize in them symp
I
have
now
under
my
eye
the
case
of
one
of
Lancaster, O., Jan., 1'871.
H. Scott.
toms which also accompany cases of hysteria and ble combination of unintelligent forces, whether for his ideal, he falls below himself, and in hav our lately most useful public fnen, whose life is
operative for a Darwinian eternity or for a lim ing wished to make himself God, ho ceases to bo
catalepsy. His personal atmosphere wouhl'nioro
made
a
burthen
by
the
possession
(or
obsession)
of
A SPIRIT TEMPORARILY LEAVES THE
or less interfuse itself with that of tho medium. ited period? And do not all the analogies of tho man.”
an old boyhood’s acquaintance, whose spirit,
BODY.
We translate these passages merely as present availing itself of his prostrate state of body and
Somewhat of his own real character would prob most advanced science go to assure us that those
ably Ire reflected back In tire words and conduct forces of which atheism has so much to say, In ing one of the many arguments which physical mind, attempts to control him, in ignorance of the
A correspondent of the Providence Press tells
their application to mind, must, though their re and physiological facts cannot touch. Let materi
of tlio medium. Ho, unaware of this subtile ro
cipient forms may change, continue to exist, and alism and positive science ignore Deity,-if they proper method, with no evil intent, perhaps, aver the following story of an old parsonage inLittle'• |
llox action, might Impute whatever falsehood
ring, as it does, that it sincerely desires his resto Compton, R. I.:
.
..
to exist allied to an organic something.1
will, and pursue their researches as If there were
and trickery he thought ire wittiessod, to tbo
“An incident is-related by the present occu
In maintaining that tire theory of “growth no God in the universe. Wo do not complain of ration through a more'intelligent manipulation,
medium. If ho were to prepare a work on Spir
pants of the house, that must he. placed tn the list '
versus creation” must necessarily be atheistic. this modi) of going, with blinders on, to tlieir par after proper medical treatment of the p/q/sique ; of similar experiences given in Crowe’s ‘Night
itualism, he would necessarily treat tire Hubwhen
it
may
harmlessly,
control
him
for
good.
Prof. Denton enters tire domain of metaphysics, ticular mark. But let them not presume to dic
Side of Nature.'
lectfrom bis point of view. It would abound
If you cannot now editorially name, in this
The wife of one of the reverend tenants of the
with cases of hysteria, catalepsy and hypnotism. and hero ho is manifestly not nt homo. Ho does tate to those who, by spiritual or metaphysical connection, such an institution, may we not hope Earsonage was busily engaged one afternoon at
not begin to answer the objections with which ar ways, arrive at convictions opposed to their own,
It would touch upon tho magnetic and odylic
er work in the kitchen—her husband in his
guments similar to his own have been met by tho on the subject of God and the life to come. Prof. that you will early commend to the .adepts in the, study—when her married sister, who lived not
force; narratives of cases from other books tniglii
most eminent roasoners of tire day. The ques Denton has done good service in exposing many treatment of insanity, and the wealthy humani far away, without knocking, raised the latch,
Ire aptly garbled. Ho would probably declare
tion of a God is otre of pure reason and tire theological absurdities that, come to us through tarians of this persuasion, the early organization walked in and took a seat near her. It was not
opposing testimony to bo insufficient, exagger
usual for her to call, and on this occasion she re- ■
heart; nnd the attempt to sotflo it by a resort to priestcraft or hibliolatry. We honor him for his of one at some accessible point North?
ated, inaccurate or misstated. Ho would pro
mainedfor some time, conversed with her sister
J. McD.
New Orleans, Jan. 11,1871. '
the positive sciences, to geology, astronomy, or eloquence and his intrepidity. Of bls earnestness
of her affairs, and the employments with which
nounce mediums nnd witnesses who cortilled in
tire Darwinian tireory of growth, must always and sincerity there can he no doubt. But this
she had been occupied during the forenoon, and
tliolr favor to bn hallucinated. Any residue of
JOAN OF ARC AGAIN.
left her. As the summer’s day wore on toward its
prove abortive. Prof. Denton leaves the question ouestlnn nf iqsucrew. belpa is one that, no.nlum-..
facts and cases lie would bo likely to Attribute to ,,™t—lr wilin." .’ •
close, tho minister’s wife went out for a walk aud
«w dilCUn HU MOW met that his science lias Invented cnnssound. A
- ■ . ........... ..
a i nyaiim
If
anytning
was
wanting
tb
convince
at
least
to return the visit of her sister. To her surprise,
light upon it, and raises no single argument that man may have his doubts ns to the existence of a
and Physiology of Spiritualism.
all intelligent Spiritualists of the verity of the old she found the latter had not been from home all
Dr. Hammond closes his book with a transla has not boon answered over and over again.
God, but to tench atheism confidently and dog story of Joan of Arc—if it have not been permit day, although, on repeating the conversation, it
“ I turn my thoughts in upon myself,” says matically he ought to ba no less thamGod him
tion from a French essay of nn Arabian philoso
ted to the majority of searchers after spiritual was found she bad been doing the very things
Emile
Snissot, " and I say, whence conies it that self. Every one who has thought profoundly on
the two had been talking about,. Whether
pher's description of bis search for certain knowl
phenomena to witness, from time to time, in their which
anything happened out of the ordinary course
edge. It is admirable. Tire length of this present I cannot help thinking on God? I exist, I live, I the subject must witness with grief the spectacle own circles of acquaintance, similar demonstra afterward having any reference to this singular
article prevents its Insertion hero. When tire love to exist and to live, I find around me thou of such folly on the part of a good and learned tions of direct spiritual agency—we have for them, circumstance we are not informed, but it is a
poles of his outer consciousness shall bo reversed, sands of objects capable of pleasing and of inter man.
in a French paper of this city, the following com question for the learned in psychological science
Dr. Hammond will find, if not before, that Al- esting me; what need I more for satisfying my
But perhaps it niay be said that it is not against munication, which cannot, fail to. bring up how whether it be possible for the spirit tq leave the
body and go off on private excursions of its own
gazzali’s method is as sure in spiritual science soul, and why do I search for something beyond? the existence of God, but against the existence of most convincingly the probabilities of the old in
this independent way.’.’
“■ Wliy? It is, too well I see, because I am im the popular notions of God that Prof. Denton
to yield ■ ertain knowledge, or that which explains
story of the unfortunate Perceile. I translate
tire object or phenomena sought to bu known, as perfect and surrounded by imperfection. When would protest. If so, certain expressions he has from the L’Avenri.
J. McD.
Written for tho Banner of Light.
Ire believes it to bo trustworthy in physical science. I consider my being, I see it flow on like a rapid made use of, have created a misapprehension in
Neto Orleans, Jan. 9,1871.
TO A BROKEN STALAGMITE.
wave;
my
ideas,
my
sensations,
iny
desires,
all
Boston, Mass., 1871.
Alfiikd E. Giles.
the minds of many of his readers. Perhaps he
Respectfully dedicated to Prof. William Denton.
change from hour to hour, and around me I find holds the Hegelian notion that God comes to conTHE NEW JOAN OF ARC.
.
no being that does not pass from movement to re scionsness in man ; in other words that outside of
The Truth About Her,—It is not all pure ro
BY JOHN WILLIAM DAY.
To the People of (lie United States,
pose, from progress to decline, from life to death- man there is no God. His drift maybe Pantheis mance that is narrated by the popular classes in
In
cave
of darkest midnight
Tire People's Free Conference, of the city of Amid those vicissitudes, even as one wave is
relation to the new Jeanne d’Arc. She lives, is
Thy shattered form had birth;
Washington, D. C., after mature deliberation on pushed on by other, waves, I roll onward in the tic rather than Atheistic; and perhaps it is mere twenty years old, calls herself Gatharine Panis,
;
. Far from tho cheering sunlight,
ly to the Jewish Jehovah, or to thè “heavenly
the subject, have determined to inaugurate n
movement, the purpose of which is'to secure a immense torrent which is sweeping all things to father "of the Christian, that he objects. Our re and is a servant in the village of Saint Laurent
• Chained In the hollowed earth.
more perfect guarantee of the rights of individual unknown shores. Change, unceasing change is marks have not been based on the following elo (der l’Ain;) she made the visit to Paris toward the
. But Ufo to thee was calling—
conscience; to be styled tho National Liberal the universal law, and such is my condition.
(As to tho furthest star)—
.
quent exposition of his views, inasmuch as it end of October last, under circumstances miraouMovement, the aims and ends of which move
“ And the .more I reflect, the more I see that might have been written by a good theist:
In llme-ohargod growth-drops falling
lous,
as
attested
by
the
curé
of
Saint
Laurent
in
a
ment are herewith set forth; and wo earnestly
Through matiy a creviced soar.
invite the ediiperation and organized efforts of ail this condition attaches to the very nature of “The spiritual is tho last fruit of humanity, tho last de letter written to one of his friends, as follo ws: It
lovers of religious liberty, of every name, who things. Within me and without, all being is velopment of tho soul. Do you Uilnk that all you seo of tho was the 3d of October last that Catharine found ' .
Beneath, a gloomy river
feel the necessity of guarding this, one of the most changing because it is limited. Hero am i -hut up universe Is all that there Is? what! says a man, you call her mistress and said to her that the Virgin ap
■
Flowed o’er the cavern floor;
universe God, ami God tho universe? And I reply, Do
sacred rights of man, from all invasion. For Ure in a corner of space and time; in vain (>■■ i stretch the
No day-beam there might quiver
you suppose tho universe Is all that Is around us only? peared to her, holding in one hand á rosary, in
furtherance of this common interest, we recom
What
wo
do
seo
and
what
wo
do
know
about
It
Is
but
tho
Along that Stygian shore .
mend the erection of committees of cooperation in all the springs of my frail corporeal n.acbine, I smallest part of Its Infinity. God Is all that Is, all wo seo the other a sword, and ordered her tp go to Paris
Up from abysmal sources,
all parts of tire country, from and around which can take in only the small numbei . f objects and know, anil all wo do not seo and know—and that Is in and to Orleans to aid in delivering Franco from
Its sombre head It roared,
the movement may bo strengthened, until a thor- which are proportioned and near to i . I think, conceivably tho greater part. Wo may seo God's glory in her enemies. •....
otiglily organized sentiment shall Ire established but among the innumerable truth . >,f which I tho rainbow that spans tho heavens with Its resplendent
Stalked through Its tideloss courses,
When
her
friends
opposed
her
going,
the
Virgin
arch,
and
liv
tho
light
that
twinkles
on
tho
trembling
dropo!
against all sectarian legislation, and tire repeal of
.
Thon blankly disappeared.
: wo can hoar his voice In tlio thunder's roll, and In tho continued to appear to her; and, when questioned
all National or State laws on the subject of rell- catch a glimpse, I pan seize only a w, and even dew
luimblo cricket that sings to tho stars nt twilight his vesper
There,
'mid the shadows bending.
those on condition of concentrate : my thought hymn.
gion Inconsistent with our purpose.
within us and around us! Wo can never de frequently by them, Catharine replied, “ I can tell
As ages rolled away,
We aim at the overthrow of no religion, or reli in a narrow circle, outside of which I see confus part fromGod
him, for ' In him wo live, and move, and have our nothing, but it will be terrible!” then she added
gious systems or belief; but we seek a universal edly or see not all. I love, but my power of lov being.' Wo are beginning to approxlmato to this unseen
Thy form, through growth ascending.
in a whisper, “ I have done wrong to tell that.”
religious liberty for all equally, without any,
realm; heaven is coming closer to us day by day, and wo
Rose slowly, day by day;
ing,
which
goes
forth
easily
toward
everything
AtlasLshe
departed
with
sixteen
francs
(three
who
understand
it
may
commune
with
those
who
have
gone
either direct or implied, discrimination. Our obAnd weird stalactites, reaching
.;ect is simply to make this, the United States of suggestive of some perfection, open or secret, can before. 8o shall man approach nearorand hearer to that dollars), refusing any more money. She saw the :
Down from the cloudy dome,
of souls, till all shall learn'tho glorious reality that
America, in reality, what it professes to be, viz.: attach itself only to objects fragile, changing and land
heaven and earth aro one."
••
■ Prussians for the first time at Lisses, near Cor
- Like solemn hands, beseeching,
A Land of Religious Liberty.
.
perishable, none of which give me what they had
bel],and entered Paris without difficulty.
Boomed calling thee.toward homo.
The following declarations embody tl.e sub
promised. Everywhere is limitation. Within me
Catharine immediately presented herself to the
stance of our views:
HOW SHALL WE ORGANIZE?
'
But ones, with torches gleaming, •
1st. That the rights of conscience in matters of is an indefinite power of development which as
great personages that her mission was to see!
;
A spectral bark drew nigh;
religions belief, are of the first importance to the pires to display itself in a thousand different
’
;
Her wake with splendor gloaming, ■
Messrs. Editors—W. S. Reynolds is a Spirit They received her communications with great re
moral life, peace and happiness of a people.
senses, and which encountering everywhere limi ualist. He is in favor of “ organizing," and with serve, and appeared to pay no attention to this
.
Sho swept in glory by.
2d. That the true spirit of tho political institu
.
And outstretched fingers clasping,
tions of this, country, as set forth in the Declara tations, sometimes strives vehemently to over ■a “ creed." ;i(fJee laai Banner;)-He gives his deed, poor girl, who, wlthout,being disconcerted, retired
leap
them,
and
sometimes
falls
back
weary,
sink

• ' ' - ThlnOapoxrentaway—
tion of Independence and the Constitution of tire
and virtually asks why all Spiritualists cannot with the satisfaction of having accomplished her
United States, and preamble to tho same, is clear ing and discouraged. This is why I change
mission. After two hours our great personages' . ' 7 . - Their treasure stoutly grasping,
ly for the establishment of this right, as against unceasingly, and why everything around me unite on such a creed. Austin Kent is a Spirit caused her to reiippear before them; “And this
‘ 'They.boro thee to tho day.
ualist. He has conversed with unseen intelli
any legal discrimination between religious be
o
o
o
o
o
o
liefs, or any authoritative enunciations thereon; changes; it is because we are all—guests of this gences, more or less, over forty years. He has time,” said she," they heard me well.”
Like weird stalagmites growing
and further, that the letter of tho fundamental world, great or small, thinking atoms, or blades believed, beyond doubt, for thirty-one years, that
On the 20th of October she quitted Paris in
law expressly declares for this liberty and protec of grass, or grains of sand—we are all, in different
In cavern cold and dim,
these intelligences were disembodied. men, wo the train of a sortie of 150,000 men —which
Our souls, through tear-drops flowing,
degrees and under forms infinitely variable, in men and children. He has a creed, but it differs proved how much she was absorbed by heavenly
3d. That wo ask, no more than is provided for
. Immortal stature win.
in the aforesaid law, as touching this subject, complete beings, striving for completion, and ap very much from the creed of W. S. Reynolds. thoughts—and took the way to Orleans. She
What though no sunlight glimmer
when that law shall be justly interpreted and proaching it only partially and imperfectly.
traversed the Prussian lines without any one ad
He
is
not
opposed
to
organization
if
that
is
pos

Upon our dark despair?—
properly applied.
.
“ But why am I incomplete, and why under
dressing her a word, entered a forest during a
The crystal grows not dimmer,
-Itu. That wo most solemnly and earnestly pro such a form, to such a degree, in such a time, in sible, and no one be even asked—not to say re battle raging there, and penetrated the city of
Burned in tho murky air.
quired—to subscribe to, or in any way become
test against all legislation, exhibiting either direct
or indirect, preferences in any manner whatever, such a place? Why, indeed, do I exist instead of responsible for, his or for W. S. R.’s creed. He Pucelle (the original maid of Orleans,) where, re
'
And when tho “corpse-lights" quiver
on tho subject of religion, or in any way giving a not existing? I am ignorant. And this proves to could never ask another to subscribe to his creed, maining three days, she saw the persons that she
Along life's cavern side.
political sanction to religious dogmas, and espe me invincibly that I have not within myself my rea
sought, and then returned to the home of her
.
And o'er death's "Echo River"
cially against the favorable consideration of petl- son of existence; that my being is not the 'primal but he freely gives it:
The phantom barges glide,
1st. The universe, or what is, is uncreated and master on the 3d of November, resuming tran
tions to incorporate such dogmas in tho Constituand absolute being, but a being relative and bor eternal. Matter, mind and spirit are eternal.
■ Then angel hands In pity
.
Cion of the United States.
quilly her domestic services, with two sous of her
5th. That the truths or falsities of religion are rowed.
Shall boar us swill away— .
2d. "What is, is in eternal action—forming and sixteen francs left unexpended.
matters upon which tho Government has no right
' "
As from that midnight city
" Now, every time that I regard my being as unformIng or dissolving. The action, laws, prin
When they spoke to her of her journey she
to give an authoritative opinion, but to enforce
'
Men bore thee to tho day—
.
radically incomplete and incapable of existing by cipled and life of this something arc as old as avoided the subject, only saying one day to her
order, and presevo peace and security for all.
Out from life's gloomy prison—
«th. That we will as determinedly oppose the itself, I see dawning upon my soul the idea of the something. They ate really it or a part of it. master who passed her, “ I have done that which
Out from sin's darkling lair—
. enactment of laws favoring our opinion, should the perfect one. I conceive of him as accomplished
3d. Good and evil,'happiness aud misery, are they told me to do and am returned. I believe
Whore/aifft to sight arisen
such attempts be made, as we would oppose the in all the infinite powers of his being, While I alike eternal, and are. necessary to the action of all will go well ouly if those gentlemen do what
enactment of laws against the opinionsand be
Drinks in tho clearer air;
they have promised me.”
'
liefs of those whom we may deem in error, leav strive to reassemble, in this brief, fleeting span of what is. If it be proper to call good or happiness
Where quenchless light supernal
And the curé of Saint Laurent added: “ I forgot
ing all responsibility in the affairs of conscience, lime, the dispersed fragments of my life, and to an entity, it is no less proper to call evil or misery to tell you that these members of the Govern
■
From Truth's clear contra rolls.
where It of right belongs—between the individual develop some of my faculties, he, concentred in an entity. It is as reasonable to suppose an infi ment have demanded the name and address of
Along thy pathways vernal,
'
and the government of the universe. :
an immutable Present, enjoys the absolute pleni nite fiend has been the free, voluntary and re Catharine, in the .event of their wishing to write
•
Oh Summer-Land of souls!
Isaac Rehn,
to
her.
”
,
tude of his being eternally unfolded. Every sponsible cause of all the happiness we see and
Chairman of Com. of Correspondence.
And I would add, on my own part, that at
where I mbet limits, whether in the beings who feel, as to suppose an infinite God (good) could
The Germans have no'set funeral service. IC
A. Sawyer,
Lyons, amongst the population, it is believed
surround pnd press upon me, or in the number, be and has been the free, voluntary and respon that, at the instance of Catharine, the Governor is left to the ability and discretion of-the officialSecretary.
form and degree of my own faculties. But he is sible cause of all the misery. If men,“fallen of Paris has cansed to be said a mass at Notre ing clergyman to improvise one suitable to each
A horse running furiously through a Lewiston the being without limitations, the being unique angels,” or finite devils could and have produced Dame de' Fonrvleres, for the triumph of the
case.
______ '
, / . ' ;
.
street, a few days since, was stopped by a big black and above all, the being to whom nothing can be the sufferings in the universe, men, good angels armies of France. And what is most singular
that it is in the circles most advanced and
We must think of ourselves as a .part of God, .
dog, which, with intelligence beyond instinct, fan wanting. All the potencies of life are in him— and finitegods may have caused £he happiness. is,
amongst the workmen wearing the red that this
after him, seized the dragging reins in his teeth, not 'only those of which I know something, but [A. Kent avers that “all suffering’’("all”) does mission of Catharine is the most believed, and says Spinoza.
- ' ‘ . '■
. ‘
.
and tugged at them till the horde could run no the infinite number of which I know nothing. not come from “violated laws” and "antago confidence in the Virgin Mary’s intervention in
Everything in the world, even respect, is to be
lepger.
'
Unequal and bounded in incomplete beings, they nisms,” except as Nature violates and antagonizes our behalf the most sincere and general, adds the
correspondent.
"O.”.
bought ■ _
.
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i.
JOHN BULL AND HIS SON SAM.
A CHIT or THE OLD BLOCK.

" Heins as like as rain to water,
Oritovll tn hlsdatn."
—King John, Act II, Scene /.
Bald old John Bull to his son Sam:
You aro my oldest lad,
And proud am I to soo you, Sam,
Tako pattern from your dad.
.
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BA.ÌST NEB
the agency when you were here to offer, the |
Osage» tlie Congress bill, which passed heavy
resolutions of protection-to the half-breeds if they
wished tu become citizens and enter their im
provements, to induce the half-breeds to with
draw their objection» to,the bill, and appointed a
committee of distinguished settler» to seo that
they were protected, ha» proved a grand »wind!«,'
The poor half-breeds now say they were foolish
to place any confidence in men .that had overrun
their country. They, with myself, have followed
up that committee sharply nnd begged for pro
tection against those “ jumper»," who, a» I have
related, are destroying the house» and property
and timber of these citizens, Usages, and threat
ening their Ilves; but the committee are power
less, or those of them who are willing to render
any assistance, for tbo mass-meeting ha» gone
back on the committee. The following remark
expresses the whole of it: “The Osage» have »igned the bill and we have got the land; let the halfl>r.e.ed» go to holl." Two of the committee, Judge
Emerson and Sheriff White, were disposed to
carry out the resolutions and give their personal
influence in favor ofjustice, and, ns a consequence,
were badly defeated for office» they were candi
dates for at a recent election. These dozen Ostige
Indians may be killed or forcibly ejected from tho
country within the next fortnight, They are citi
zens, and are not, therefore, under my protection
or care as agent, though I aid them all in my
power. They are poor, without money to pay
large lawyers’ fees. The attorneys aro mostly
expecting to run for some office, hence are averse
to taking their case» or assisting them. Wliat
catTbe done for their immediate relief and pro
tection? Could not Congress be induced at once
to pass an act authorizing these I have named to
enter their claims on the' quarter-section, includ
ing most of their improvements, which would
work no hardship to any but willful thieves. Con
gross could never do a better, a nobler net. If the
President knew of their situation he would cer
tainly extend his hand for the protection of ills
dependent children.
[Signed]
Isaac T. Gibson.
United State» Indian Agent.
This narrative of »tartling outrages in Kansas
came to hand on time to he considered by the In
dian Commissioners during their recent meeting.
It was referred to a sub-committee of Messrs.
John V. Farwell, John D. Lang and Vincent Col
yer, who made it the subject of a special report to
the Secretary of the Interior, which was adopted
by the whole board. Tho Commissioners say they
were present when the attempt was making to
secure the consent of Indians to the law of Con
gress for the removal of the Usages; that tlio
half-breeds were opposed to giving their consent,
fearing the whites would not permit them to re
tain the claims they had lived on and improved;
that they were confirmed in their supposition by
the fact that certain whites, under cover of the
night, entered on Indian land and took steps
necessary to give them the color of a claim to
their improved farms; that the settlers in all their
neighborhood protested their disapproval of such
conduct; that'a great mass meeting was held, nt
which the whole community by speeches, acts
and resolutions was pledged to stand by the civil
ized Indians who desired, to become citizens and
live like white men; that, believing in the sinceri
ty of this action, the Commissioners urged the ac
ceptance of law, and promised to use their influ
ence with the Great Father to secure a faithful
performance of the guarantees; that, because of
this pledge, of the Commissioners, the half-breeds
were induced to give their assent, and that in so
far they consider the Government pledged by
their action to maintain the just rights of these
poor men and punish their persecutors, and they
respectfully and earnestly call upon the Govern
ment to put a stop to these outrages. The Com
missioners say further that this was the first case
in which they were called upon to act in behalf of
the Indian», and the result will be critical to, and
perhaps decisive of, their Influence for good in all
future operations. There are many similar cases
of removal of Indian tribes yet to bo effected, and
the Commissioners very distinctly say they can
not. in future pledge their good offices to secure a
peaceable settlement of the conflicting interests
between the races, unless in a case so placed as
the present, the Government stands by them and
gives, the Indians reason to trust in thoir assur
ances.
.
.

.

a. IC
ioiateach
God,

tobo

gatherings, ono of our alsterswaa developed as a writing
medium, Hany speakers sliould seo Atto visit this loealliy
they will find myself located ono nnd a half inllos a llttlo
south of west from Girard, and Bro, Dilts a little over a
mile, a little west of south of tho s'ltno place, and wo will
do tho best wo can for thorn, and, If wo know when they
are coming, will meet them al the depot.

NACOGDOCHES.—H. 0.1’lcrco writes: "Spiritualism Is
spreading In this part iff tliu Stato; several new mediums
Now do n't begin to frown, Sam,
BROOKLYN LYCEUM, Ac.-Deaii Banner: Ah there lievo been developed. I linvn been n devout studi nf of
Like many another youth,
has been no report of late in your valuable paper from the Spliltiinlism far twelve years, but it Is only quite recently
Or grumblo at your dad, Sam,
that I became developed as n medium. I have been lectur
Bor tolling you tho truth. ;
Children’s Progressive Lyceum of Brooklyn, I think it will
ing here, mid slinll lecture In Waco smut. Wo need inerii
nut bo Inappropriate at this tlmo to give* you a little infor traveling teat mediums than wo now have."
You know ns well as I, Sam,
Wo both lovo powor and poir,
mation of tho movements of this really “live” Lyceum.
But when you loft your dud, Sam,
Though numbering only about sovonty-tivo souls,-It con
LIST OF _LEOTUKERS.
And set up for yourself,
tains some nf the best youthful elocutionists and singers of
Brooklyn. ■ Any ono wishing to bo convinced of tho truth of
You had a fine spun theory, Sam,
[To bo useful, this Hat should bo reliable. It therefore
my assertion has only to visit them at their hall, (Sawyer’s
Tojustlfy your way;
Rooms, corner of Fulton and Jay street?,) any pleasant Con behooves Societies nnd Lecturers to promptly notify us of
But what you said was true, Sam,
vention Sunday, to bosatlstled. “Tho world moves,” and appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and
You swear a Ho to-day.
.
this Lyceum with It, working, learning and leaching the wherever they occur. This column h devoted exclusively
First take your Declaration, Sam;
blessed truths of spirit communion and the laws of eternal to lecturer», without charge. If tlic uftino of any. person not
You treat tho whole with scorn,
irogresshm. They bold thoir sessions every Sunday morn• :
Except whoro It declares, Sam,
ng nt hair-past ten. Tho afternoons aro occupied with lec alccturot should by mistake appear, wo desire to bo so in
All mon aro equal born.
,
tures given by tho talented and highly developed trance formed.]
medium,
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullono, whose eloquent words
And that you swore a Ue, Sam,
c. Fannie Allyn will speak in Fort Scott, Ran., during
of
truth
mid
love
are
drawing
full
houses
or
highly
Intelli

For eighty years nt least,
February. Address as above, or Btondia.n, Mass.
r- .'
gent audiences. Sho will continue to lecture, till further
Miw. N. A. Adams, bpx 277. Fitchburg, Mass. .
.
Made slaves of your black equal, Sam,
notice.
f
llAuniHON Ai'Gin, Charles City, Iowa.
And sold him like a boast.
Tho Lyceum gave its annual Christmas Festival on Thurs
Mus. N. K. Anduosh, trance speaker, DeHon, W|s.
J. Madihok Alexander, Inspirational and trance speaker,
I recollect tho tlmo, Sam,
day evening^ Doc. 22<l. Tho programme displayed a tine
When you wore wont to call
\
array of songs, duets, recitations and tableaux, with a Chicago, 111., will answer calls East or West.
Haurifon Akkly, M. D.. 194 South Clark street, Chicago,
Your dad nn Abolitionist,
sprightly Utile oporotln, written for this occasion by a mem- III.,
lectures on Laws of Life, Temperance, and Reform and
And cursed at Exeter Hall.
lierof tlio Lyceum, and entitled •'Contentment Is Happi Progressive subjects,
.
ness, or a Drcam of Fairy-land.” It was well received; af
Dn. J. T. Amos, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
But when, In slxty-ono, Sam,
ter which camo a distribution of Christmas gifts, when the
Rev. J. 0. Barrett. Glcnbculah, WIs.
You got into a fix.
Mbs. II. F. M. Brown will answer enlls to lecture and.re
entertainment closed with dancing for a few hours, in which
You did as your old dad did, Sam,
youth of all ages participated. By special request, this ex ceive subscriptions for the Panner of Light. Address, Chica
In eighteen thirty-six.
.
hibition will bo repeated on Monday, Jun. 30th, when all go, III., care Lyceum Panner.
Mus. Sarah A. Byrnks will sneak In Woonsocket, It. I ,
who wish can have tho pleasure of seeing tho little ones Feb. 19 anil 26 and June 4 and 11: in Plymouth, Mass., dur
Both of ub freed our slaves, Sam,
again.
.
But In a different way;
ing Match; In Baltimore, Md;, during April; in Brooklyn. N'
Tho annual election of officors for tho Lyceum took placo Y., during May. / Address 87 Spring strcot, East Cambridge,
Yours to splto your Southern friend,
'
•' •
on
Wednesday,
Jan.
4th#when Mr. Jno. Wilson was elected, Mass.
.
While I freed mine for pay.
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham will speak in Boston during
ns Conductor; Mr. A.G. Kipp, Assistant Conductor; Mrs.
Again, I well remember, Sam,
February;
In
Philadelphia
during
April
and May. Address,
Ada E. Cooley, Guardian; Mrs. R. M. Bradford,' Assistant Elm Grove. Colerain. Alaas.
When you wore very young,
Guardian; Miss C. A. Cooley, Musical Director; Mr. IL
Dr. J ames K. Bailey’Hncldross for the present Is Bainbridge,
You swore secession right, Bam,
Dickinson, Treasurer. Under 4ho guidance of these earnest N. Y.; permanent niblrcss, l.al'orto, Did., box 394.
And I swore it was wrong.
workers, tbo prospects of the Lyceum are very promising.
Addik L. Ballou, inspirational speaker, Chicago, Ill., care
I think I am not saying too much when I aver that the R. P. Journal.
.
But when tho thing camo home, Bam,
Wm. Bush, Esq., 149 South Clark street, Chicago. III.
society of Spiritualists in Brooklyn have more to contend
How soon you swore it bad,
Mrs. A. P. Brown will «peak In Lake Village, N. II . Jan.
with
than
almost
any
other
city
In
tho
Union,
from
tho
fact
And did tho;very thing, Sam,
and In Laconia the felluwlng week. Address; St. Johnsthat although there aro enough wealthy Spiritualists horo 29,
For whlcli you blamed your dad.
Ocntro, Vt.
to erect and support a splendid edifice perfectly adapted to bury
M.
C. Bknt, Inspirational speaker, Almond, WIs.
There is another thing, Bam,
all tho uses and requirements of progressive teaching, yet
Henry Barstow, Inspirational speaker. Duxbury. Mass.
At which I often smiled;
Brooklyn Is emphatically a city of churches, godly and un
A. 1*. Bowman, inspirational speaker, Richmond. Iowa.
That was, to hoar you howl, Bam,
Mus. Emma F. Jay Hellene, 151 West 12th st., New York.
godly; some of them having adopted a broader and freer
Wm. Bryan, box 53, Camden P.O., Mich.
.
If rebel you wore styled.
■
platform than others, many (and 1 regret to say the nialorlRev. Dr. Barnard, Battle Creek, Midi. .
ty)
of
our
Spiritualists
go
to
thorn,
contented
to
listen
to
a
It might have hurt your feelings, Bam,
Dr. A.1). Barton, Insnlrntloniil speaker. Boston. Moss.
moiety of truth enveloped in »largo quantity of Orthodox
I candidly must say,
Joseph Baker, Janesville. Wla. • .. .
dressing,
rather
than
bravo
public
opinion,
as
our
glorious
Mrs E. Burr. Inspirational speaker, box 7, Southford, Conn:
But now you lovo the word so well, .
causo has not yot become popular, and they aro not prepared
Mils. E. T. Boothe. Milford, N, H.
You uso it every day.
.
to wear tho crown of martyrdom.
Mrs; Priscilla Doty Bradbury speaks In Bingham, Mo.,,
Tho Banner is a welcome guest at the Lyceum, and many one-fourth of tho time. Address, North Madison. Mo.
Oft I have heard, you swear, Sam,
Mrs. Arby N. Burnham. Inspirational speaker, JU Chap
Taxation was a curse,
a homo and fireside are cheered and strengthened by its
man street, Boston.
• •
truthful and holy teachings.
And that a national debt was
Dr. J. 11. Currier will.speak in Worcester, Jan. 29; In
But I have lengthened my communication fur, beyond my Scituate,
A monster ton times worse,
Feb. 12. Address.39 Wall street, Boston. Maxi.
original Intention, and will therefore close by bidding you,
Mrs. Lora 8. Craig will speak In Bradford, N. H., one
I am not going to say. Bam,
dear Banner, God-spocd In your blessed work, and may your fourth the lime; in Unity, Feb. 12. Address, Newport, N. II.
You did not tell the truth;
J. M. Choate, tranco and inspirational lecturer. Address
shadow nover bo loss.
A. E. Cooley.
But how la it to-day, Bam? •
P. 8.—All communications to tho Brooklyn Society of Pro roar 56 Poplar st., Boston, Mass., caro Mrs* M. E. Hartwell.
You glory in them both.
Warren Chase, 601 North Filth street, St. Louis, Mó.
gressive Spiritualists must bo addressed to Mrs. Adu E.
Albert E. Carpenter, care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Cooley, Corresponding Secretary B. 8. of P. 8., 130 2d Place,
I own that in the franchise, Sam, —
Mus. Annie M. Carver, trance speaker, Cincinnati, 0.
Brooklyn,
L.
1.
.
You arq ahead of mo;
.
Dean Clark, Boslon, Mass, caro Banner of Light.
.
Dr. A. B. Child will lecture at convenient distances from
Of course,' whore soldiers guard the polls,
DR. H. BUTLER AS A HEALER—I fuel It to bo a duty I Boston,
Address 50 School street.
•
Elections must befreel
owo the community nt largo, and sullerhig humanity espe
Mrs. Jennettr J. Clark, 155 Harrison avenue. Boston.
M
rs
.
M.
A.
C
ampbell
,
68
Niagara
street,
Buffalo,
N. Y.
I have not got to that, Sam,
cially, to toll them of my exporlonco with Dr. Hartford Bul
Mrs. Carrie M. Cushman, trance. Coneord. N. H.
.
Nor can I toll, as yot,
ler,
a
healing
and
test
medium
nnd
magnetic
physician
of
D
r. James Cooper. Bellefontaine, o., will locturo and
IIow tho worst mon you have, Bam,
subscriptions for tho Banner of Light.
wonderful power. As n test medium, ho stands mirlviilcd take
The best positions got.
Mrs. Marietta F. Crojh, trance speaker. Bradford, Mass.
In
the
world.
Seven
years
ago
I
was
Induced
to
call
on
Dr.
M
rs
. Belle A, Chamberlain. West 8t. Paul, Minn.
But now a word or two, Sam,
Mrs. Lucia ¡I. Cowles. Chardon, 0.
Butler, while suffering from a severe attack of spasms nf tho
Concerning all tho clamor
J.
p.
Wlkh. M. I)., will lecture on“Human Tempera
heart and lungs, alter having tried two-so-called good physi monta.”CoAddress,
That you are daily making, flam,
Ottawa, 111., box l.Ti4.
cians without relief. Thn first treatment gavn Instant re
About the Alabama.
■
Charles V. Crocker, inspirational speaker, Fredonia, N.Y.
lief; three more Improved my health permanently.
Mus. J. F. Coles, trance speaker, 737 Broadway, New York.
Now, toll the truth for onoo, Sam,
During tiro present month wo had occasion to cull him for
Dr. Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer, Thornton, N. II.
Though It should make you sick: .
Mrs. Hettib Clark, trance speaker, tyest Harwich, Mass.
our little son, suffering severely with throat and lung com
Mrs. M. J. Colburn, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
now many times have you, Sam,
plaint. Ho received Instant relief from ono treatment.
Mrs. D. Chadwick.trancesncakor.Vineland, N.J., box272.
Been guilty of_tlie trick ?
While the doctor was nt nur house, n young lady called In
Dn. II. II. Crandall, 1’. O. box 1339, Bridgeport, Conn.
who had not spoken aloud word In eleven days. The Doc
Mrs. Amelia 11. Colby, trance speaker, Pcnvllle, Ind.
I do not say it's wrong, Bam,
tor
gave
her
a
partial
treatment;
sho
spoke
readily
in
ten
Ira H. Curtis, Hartford. Conn.
Nor blame you for tho act;
rnlnutOB,
nnd
lias
found
her
cure
permanent.
Sho
cheerfully
Mes. E. L. Daniels, lOChanmnn street, Boston, Mass.
But Cuba, and Brazil, Sam,
Prof. Wm. Denton, Wcllcsly, Mass.
subscribes her naino to tills fact. While with us tho Doctor
Corroborate tho fact.
Miss Lizzie Doten, 1’aVHion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
has given us many wonderful tests, which could not fall of
Dn. E. C. Dunn, Rockford Jll.
.
convincing tho most skeptical of his wondrous gift. Ho de
In fact, I want to know, Sam,
. Agnes M. Davis will speak In Springfield, Feb. 5 and
scribed most truthfully nnd minutely a contusion of an arm 12.Mils
Did ever you deny
Address, 44| Windsor street, Cambridgopon, Mnsj
which occurred fifty years ago to a friend of ours who Is now
To Bell.to any ono, Sam,
Miss Nellie b. Davh» will speak in Worcester, Mas»-, dur
over seventy yenrs of ago.
Who had the cash to buy ?
ing February and March. Address, No. 49 Butterfield street,
Tho Doctor gave me a surprising tost, dl-scrlblng an infant Lowell, Mass.
Prom promises to pay, Sam,
daughter who was blind, nnd had passed away three years
Dr. D. D. Davis. Inspirational, 6(1 Leverett st., Boston, Ms.
Coal oil, or penny dips, '
Dr. J. It. Doty, Covington, St. Tammany Parish, La.
ago ; also many others which were perfectly surprising.
To wooden hams and nutmegs,
Mr. A. E. Doty will attend funerals in Herkimer County,
Tho Doctor describes Ilio disease of persons nt a distance.
and vicinity. Address, Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. Y.
Clocks, cannon, shoo pegs, ships!
A remarkable Instance of this power was exhibited In the N.HY..
enry J. Durgin, inspirational speaker. Cardington, 0.
case of my sister. My husband inquired of tbo Doctor tlio
And has there a rebellion, Sam,
George Dutton, M. I)., West Bandolph, Vt.
whereabouts
of
a
former
patient.
Tho
Doctor
’
s
controlling
Those fifty years been known,
Mbs. Addik P. Davis, Whitehall, Greene Co., 111.
spirit impressed him that ho could give no relief; also doMrs. E B. Danforth, M. D., tram.0 speaker, (formerly ef
,
You have not praised and aided, Sam,
scribed most truthfully the disease, which was cancer In tlio Boston,) Lawrence, Kan., box 461.
"
Unless it was your own f
Miss 8. E. Dickson. Inspirational, Vineland, N. J., box 291.
breast, ho never having soon or hoard of tho lady, neither
You say I took-advahtage, Bam—
Frank Dwight, Montana. Iowa.
liuti ho yot soon mydinsband.
' -|- ----- rs. SoruiA K. Durant, Lebanon, N. IL, will answer calls
However that may bo—
Tho Doctor Is nt present located at Rochester, N1. Y. I InM
New Hampshire and Vermont.
But did you ever fall, Sam,
would most earnestly advise those suffering to avail them ' Mrs. Emily Dearborn Ewr.it, inspirational speaker, 241
To do the same with mo 1
selves of this most wonderful hcidth-glvlng physician.
Sixth avenue. New York.
Greece, N. K, Dec. 2ll/i, 1870.
IL L. Bonesteel.
Dr. H.-Er-EMKRY. lecturer. South Coventry, Conn.
From tho very day you loft mo; Sam,
Andrew T. Foss, Manchester, N. IL
Ilusnr Bonesteel,
Whene'er my hands wore full,
J. G. Fish. Hammonton, N. J.
H
attie A. Baiucer.
'
You never failed to cry, Bam.
Thomas Gales Forster sneaks In Philadelphia «luring
Mnaaachiisetta.
Now down with. Johnny Bull T
January and February; in Baltlmorodiirlng March; in Troy.
N.
Y. during April:. In Salem, Muss., during May. Address,
FITCHBURG.—Mrs. M. B. Hoadlcy writes : "Tcrmlt mo
But very well I know, Sam,
1919 Walnut street Philadelphia, I’n.
to relate to you another evidence of tlio glorious presence
You have a bragging way,
'
Mrs. Clara A. Field will speak In Salem, Mass., Jan. 29
■ And have to please the roughs, Sam,
of the good Immortals in our midst. Within tho past few Address, 111 Middlesex street, Lowell, Mass.'
Rev. A. J. Fishback, Port Huron. Mich.
Before election day.
months, I have been very much urged by my Inspirations
Mrs. Fannie B. Felton. Everett. Mass.
Rev. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
• We both might live in peace, Sam,
to commence writing a series of lectures upon tlio great so'
Mrs. M. Louise French, trance and Inspirational spcakoi,
And bettor our conditions.
cial question, and I foil anxious to know who was thus urg 35 Ellery street, Washington Village, South Boston. Masa.
If both of us would hang, Bam, ,
Dr. II. P. Fairfield will speak in Baugor, Me., during
ing. Mrs. Ewen, our noblo clairvoyant of this town, was
• Tho brawling politicians.
.
Welt Virginia.
in our house ono evening, nnd as sho was seeing and de February. Address, Ancora. N.J.
Mrs. M. II. Fi ller, Elk River, Minn.
Both have done some wrong, Sam,
WHEELING, Jan. 10(A.—Addle L. Ballou writes : I am scribing spirits, said, ‘I seo Gen. Geo. Washington standing
A. B. French, Clyde, 0
And both should have redress:
firmly settled once more In tho Hold of active service, with by you, and ho it Is who Is causing you to write the lec . Charles D. Farlin, Inspirational speaker, Deerfield, Ml«h
But lot its look at homo, Sam,
tures.' Tbo next day ! addressed n letter to our dear Henry
George A. Fuller, inspirational, Natick, Mass.
returning
health,
and
with
my
face
turned
again
toward
tho
And talk a Utile less 1
Miss Almedia B. Fowler, Inspirational. Sextonville. Rich
C. Wright, asking him the question; sent a closely sealed
rising sun, alter having duly considered and decided to keep envelope, marked In such n manner that I could readily de land Co., Wh.. caro F. D. Fowler.
•
Dn. R. P. Fellows, Vineland, N. J.
termine If It had been disturbed, and enclosed It In a note
it for the season to tho westward.
■
S
tanley II, A. Frikbie, trance, Wllllamsburgh, L. I., N. Y.
The Other Side — Outrages upon Un
First, after writing my last to you, I sojourned briefly In . to that most remarkable medium, J. V, Mnnsflold, No. 102
N. 8. Greenleaf. Lowell, Mass.
West 15tli street, N. Y. In a very short timo camo tho comIsaac P. Greenleaf will speak In Manchester,-N. IL, Fell.
offending Indians in Kansas.
Joliet, Ill., giving ono or two lectures, and whore the pour munlcatioh, telling mo that Gen. Goo. Washington was 1’rcB- 5 and
12, and March 19 nnd 26: in Middlcboro’. Mass., Feb. 19:
Wo learn from the Boston Advertiser, Saturday, ing rain spoilt ono service, and kept a " large concourse of idont of the Band who control mo, and wns Inspiring me to In North Scituate, Feb.26; In Salem. March 5 and 12; In
Springfield
during April. Address, 1061 Washington street,
write
tlio
lectures^
At
the
doso
of
tho
communication,
Jan. 21st, 1871, that Vincent Colyer, Secretary of people" at homo (happily for them). Thanks to the good Henry said, • How 1b your watch?'drawing tlic figure of a Boston, Maw
.
ersey Graves, Richmond; Ind.
the Indian Peace Commission, recently received people of Joliet for lotting mo speak to them under any cir watch, with tho hands pointing to half past one. I took K
D
r
.
G
ammage
,
lecturer,
134
South7th
st.,
Williamsburg,
N.Y.
cumstances. Adjourning from Joliot to call a previous out my watch as I read it, and although It was four o'clock,
Dr. L. P. Griggs, Inspirational, box 409, Fort Wayne, Ind.
the following important letter:
meeting at Champaign, Ill., a flourishing, wide-awake city my watch had been stopped at half past one.
John P. Guild, Lawrence. Mass., willanswercalls to lecture,
I think wo can never bo sullidontly thankful for tills
Osage Agency, Kansas, Dee. 24,1870.
of no moan pretensions, and with groat promises, boasting
Rev. Joheph C. Gill, Belvidere, III.
Dear Friend — Our half-breed Osages are in its excellent Industrial College, I gave there and at Urbana, blessed means of communing with our splrlt-frlonds ; and Mrs. Laura De Forcb Gordon will receive calls to lec
turo
on Woman Suffrage In tho Pacific States and Territories.
such
reliable
mediums
as
Mr.
Mansfield
ought
to
bmpr.tronan
adjoining
town
two
miles
away,
(the
second
lectures
on
much distress, and ask me to appeal to you and
by every one who desires truthful communications. Address, box 2123, Sun Francisco, Cal.
the Commissioners who were here for advice and our philosophy over given.) in all cloven lectures, and still ized
Sarah Graves, inspirational speaker, Berlin, Mich.
I
have
known
of
Mr.
M.'s
nicdinmshlp
for
many
years,
and
they are wanting more. Largo and appreciative audiences
Mr. J. G, Giles, Princeton.Mo.
assistance. About thirty of them, on my advice, greeted
Thonco to Decatur. III., where, in tho beauti of many very wonderful tests given through him. Every
Miss Julia J. Hubbard will lecture In Plympton, Mas*.,
filed their Intentions with the proper court of be ful Operamo.
House, owned and dedicated by Bro. E. O. Smith where is Toit tin increasing interest In tlio phenomena.
Feh. 12 and Marell 26: in Manchester, N. II., Feb. 19 and 26;
coming citizens. The tribe moving down into the to all reformatory movements, with tho inscription in largo . I am to lecture In Winchendon on tho ovenlngof tho 25th, in Plymouth, Mass., during April; in North Scituate, May 13.
.
Cherokee country again on the hunt, the threats gilded letters, spanning tho arch above tlio rostrum. “Ded to attend a ‘grand rally' of liberal bouIs In Marlboro’, Address, box 194. Chelse«, Muss.
Dr. M. Henry Houghton will sneak one-half the timo in
and all the treatment received frot-n the settlers icated to Free Speech," I found hundreds ready to listen* to Mass, on tho 29th ; tin! first Bunday of February In Lunen Stowe
and one-half In Morrisville, v t., for one year. Address
soon forced the most of them to abandon their my words, which could not fail to bo inspired, If respons burg; second and fourth In Lynn.
Stowe, Vt.
,
Let us bo for Truth and Right forever."
Mrs. Emma Hardinge, 6 Vassall -Terrace, Kensington, W.,
improvements and follow the tribe; and they ive to tho sweet harmony of tho music, that, rising from tho
and tho voices of the singers, wrapped, like an In
London, Eng.
'
;
’ ■
Minnesota.
'
were eventually driven back to savage life, so far organ
E. Annie Hinman will answer calls to lecture. Address,
mantle of gossamer, its sweet chords of melody about
ELK RIVER.—J. B. Mayo, M. D., writes, Jan. 10th : The Fa’ls Village, Conn.
as these “ Christian" laud thieves could do'so. censed
'
mo. Six lectures here woke from the Rip Van Winkle sloop
Twelve yet remain under unbearable persecu of two years tho goodly people to tho consciousness of the people of Minnesota aro more liberal In their religious views Moses Hull will speak In Washington during March and
April.
Permanent
address,
Hobart,
Ind.
tion, which they endure with the patience and world's progress outside of them, and now tho manifest de and sentiments than they aro in older Bottled States. The D. W. Hull, inspirational and normal speaker, West Hnr*
forbearance of Christian martyrs. [The letter termination of tho sleepers is to rouso into action, and kcop Spiritualists hold mootings at Elk River once In .four weeks, wich, Mass.
gives their names, seven' being half-breeds and paco with tho rest of tbo climbers. Tho generosity of Mr. and they exert a powerful Influence by humanizing, har Lyman C. IIowf. will speak in Chicago, III., during Febru
Address, box 99, Fredonia, N. Y.
five full-bloode.] One week ago to-night, Joseph Smith has prompted him to give gratuitously tho use of his monizing and enlightening tho people, and by removing ary.
Mrs. M. A. C. Heath (formerly Brown) will answer calls to
House to enable tho other friends to farther thoir
Mersher was taken, with his wife, who is near Opera
lecture
and attend funeials. Andress, Middlesex, Vt.
.
of establishing a Lyceum for tho children soon .
error, priestcraft, bigotry and superstition, giving In thoir
James H. Harris, box 99, Abington, Mass.
confinement, and their child, from their beds, not project
From hero to Sycamore, whore, on Christmas day, a re
tho true broad of life; for which the public In this vi
Wm. A. D. Hume, West Side P.
Cleveland, 0.
permitted to dress themselves, their house and union and sort of spiritual feast had been prepared for and stead
cinity aro largely in debt to Mrs, Margaret II. Fuller, of Elk
ella S. Hastings, Inspirational, East Whately, Mass.
all its contents burned, they beaten with revolv by tho faithful brethren, and "slstoren," too. Hero Iwas River, for being the principal agent In establishing and sus Z
Mrs. 8. A. Horton, East Saginaw. Mich «caro K. Talbot.
ers, their lives threatened if they did not leave roofed under tho hospitality of Bro. llarvoy A. Jonos and taining progressive meetings In the place — although wo Mrs. L. Hutchison, Inspirational, Owensville. Cal.
Mrs. M. 8. Townbend Hoadlky, Fitchburg, Mass
*
the country, and they were marched to the woods, ■wife, both workers In our field, and good ones, too. Dr. usually have one or more speakers from other localltloB, M
rs. A. Hull, trance and Inspirational speaker, 1716 Park
ostensibly to be murdered. This cruel outrage Jocelyn and lady aro doing a glorious work hero In healing who find a cordial welcome nt Mr. and Mrs. Fuller’s house. avenue,
Philadelphia,
l
’
a
.
the sick, and bringing gratltudo and benedictions upon Mrs. F. Is an early pioneer in tho gFHIotis <*Hubo of Spiritual
was perpetrated by the Campbell family and themselves
Mrs. Dr. J. G. Hall, normal and trance, Fort Scott. Kan.
by binding up tbo aching heart and restoring to Philosophy, having embraced it sliortly after tho Fox girls
Miss Busis M. Johnson will speak tn Baltimore, Md., dur
their friends, who were incensed beyond meas health tho Invalid.
Ono cure of theirs was tlio removal of a modo their happy discovery ; was then developed as a writ ing January. Permanent address, Milford, Mass.
ure because Mersher had become a citizen, and pebblestone from a girl
’s oar that had remained there for ing medium. Since then sho has become an Independent
S; 8. Jones, Esq., Chicago. Ill.
was likely to enter the claim he has lived on for ton years, and had battled the skill of tho most eminent M. clairvoyant, psychomotrlBt nnd magnetic healer. Like E. S A. Jesper, lecturer, Bridgewater. Vt.
.
arvey A. Jones, Esq., can occasionally speak on Bundays
four years, and had improved it with a good D.'s, by a few passes, and without giving a moment's pain. V. Wilson and othpr distinguished mediums, sho frequently, forHthe
friends
In
the
vicinity
of
Sycamore,
Ill.,
on
the
Spirit

cabin and outbuilding. He had about twenty Tho obstruction had caused paralysis of almost tho entire while lecturing, gives surprising tests by accurately de ual Philosophy and reform movements of tho day.
acres under cultivation, bad planted fruit trees, side and partial deformity of feature, which is now almost scribing spirits. She often points out marked changes In Wm. H. Johnston, Corry. Pa.
cured. Hero, though a most Inclement day, and past, present nnd future life with nn accuracy that is truly
Dr. P.T. Johnson.lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
etc.—this was his only crime. He was a quiet entirely
fact of tho renowned Nilsson singing at the same hour, astonishing; is highly inspirational, and speaks with great
Wm. F. Jamieson, Lake City, Minn
and peaceable man. This Dr. Campbell “jumped” tho
Abraham James, Pleasantville. Venango Co.. Pa., box 34.
did not provont a fine audionco from attending our “ spirit forco and earnestness. Bho Ib very unassuming, and al
this improvement about one year ago, and has ual feast.”
Dr. C. W. Jackson, Oswego. Kendall Co., Ill.
ways has a kind and cheerful word for those who aro in ad
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Astitabuia Co., 0.
been carrying on this warfare till now to force
Onward, with quick speed, to tho heart of tho great West, versity, thus manifesting tho Christ-principle. I know Of■
. Frank Keed Knowles. Inspirational speaker, Breeds
Mersher away from his home. A short time Chicago, a moment to take breath, looking In upoti tho no ono else who has benefited tho public as much as this MrsMlcb.
since, the court granted Campbell an injunction cheery faces at tho Religio-Philosophical Journal and Prer medium haB, In a quiet and unobtrusive way, by healing tho villc,
George Kates, Dayton, O.
against Mersher, even preventing him from cut- ent Age offices, grasping tho hand of our Sister Annlo Don- Bick and giving testa and explaining tho Spiritual Philoso I). P. Kayner, M. D.. Erie, Pa.
George F. Kittiudge, Burtalo, N.Y.
:
who.was halting en route for tho land of gold, a phy. My object In writing this is to benefit tho public, and.
“,ng his firewood on his claim. This is an exam ton Crldgo,
Mbs.M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake, Mich.
to gaze on tho glittering display of “ Twelve Tempta injustice and esteem to tho medium,Mrs. M. II. Fuller, of■
Pie of the justice ^afforded to a citizen of Indian night
Miss
J
ennie
L
eys
,
Inspirational
speaker,
will
lecture
In
tions " at Crosby's Opera, and with beating heart and high
River, Minn. Pleaao add her name to your list of lec Chelsea. Jan. 29; in Plymouth during February: In East Ab

descent by the courts of the State—at least, of hopes, anticipations of smothered baby kisses from tho win Elk
turers in the Banner of Light, for which she lias boon a con’ ington. March 5; in Plympton, March 12; in Lynn, March
this part of. it. Why this people Worships the some Ups of my “ woo bit lassie " in Michigan, and I'm off stant subscriber, reader and admirer over since It was first1 19 and 26. and during June; In.Salem during April: ih Spring-negro and persists in crucifying the poor, inoffen again on tho train that will not keep paco with my leaping published.
field during May. Address, care Dr. B. H. Crandon,4 Tre
sive Indian, is a problem. Peter O. Carter had a heart, for it boob tho peachy cheek pressing against tho
mont Temple, Bostonf
ICansas.
Mrs. F. A. Logan, Bloomington, 111., care Daily Leader.
GIRARD.—A. Sharp writes, Jak 8th, as follows: Wo aro
Rood cabin, and fifteen acres in cultivation. He window-pano, and the violet eyes, twinkling like stars In
1
Cephas B. Lynn, inspirational speaker, will lecture In Clntho
firmament
of
my
happiness.
To-night
my
little
ono
will
filed his intention of becoming a citizen, and his
0„ during February.
•
on my bosom that has been so long hungry and cold few in this section who aro believers in Spiritualism, yott clnnati,
Dr. George :W. Lusk will answer enlisto lecture. Adhouse Was burned by some incendiary, and his sleep
for Its bright tresses to nestle there. I'm coming, my little not without hope that tho cau^o will eventually flourish‘ dress, Eaton Rapids, Mich.
ponies stolen. He came to me and said he would one; wait. Ahinol but tho picture had too much sunshine
Dr. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C.. P. O. box 607.
.
.
nave to leave his farm and go with the Indians;' In It to bo substantial, and Its gliding was terribly tarnished here.
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook will speak In Ithaca,
,
A few weeks ago Bro. Dilts sent to Marmaton and had ak Feb. 5 and 19: In McLean, Feb. 12 and 26; In Salem, Muss.,
for he believed they would rob him of all his when tho dark “divinities that shape," Ao., Informed us
19 and 26. Address, box 778, Bridgeport. Conn.
property and then take his life. He did go. Two that, owing to a “ smash-up " on tho railroad—though only Mrs. Frey, a clairvoyant and tranco medium, come andI. March
rs. Sarah Helen Matthews, Quincy, Mass.
white men divided his farm between them, which fourteen miles away from tho realization 6f tho golden vision speak for us. She delivered two lectures in Girard and two M
Mrs. Elizabeth Marquand, trance and Inspirational
from a mother's fondest hopes and affections— at a Bchoolhouso four miles southwostof tho former place,, speaker, wid answer calls to lecture. Address, 767 6th avqr tells to the observer who committed or instigated pictured
hours must pass before tho way was clear, Ao.
। nue, New York
these crimes. A few days since, Martin Red twenty-four
P. C. Mills, New York City, will answer calls to lecture.
was a kind of "blue pill" not agreeable to tho digestion, and had full houses nt each time, and many persons seemed
in an’» house was torn down. Little Wild Oat has It
Mrs. Mart A- Mitchell, M. D.. will lecture in Illinois and
and ono not calculated to allay tho 'over of Irritation very to like her well. Girard Is a town of over five hundred in’
oeen forced, by threats of violence, to quit im speedily. Oh well I there 'b one comfort oven In being hung habitants, and’ not vet three -years old. It is tho countyr Missouri. Address, box 91, Huntley, McHenry Co., 111.
rs. Nettie Colburn Maynard, White Plains, N. Y.
proving his claim. Tobey’s house was entered —you’ll feel so much relieved when it's all over I Bo the seat of this county (Orawfordf and the centre of a very finei- M
Mrs. Tamozine Moore, Needham Vineyards, Mass.
but It 18 cursed with a railroad monopoly and a dis
oy a settler and his family while he was at this most unbearable agonies must end sometime; and bo tbo country,
j
M
rs. Hannah Morse, trance speaker. Joliet, Will Co.. Ill
pute concerning tho title of the land. Wo Spiritualists hero
oRenoy on business, and he is not permitted to old year, as his gray mane wont down In tho shadow or mid would
Rev. A. K. Macsoulet will answer calls to lecture oa
bo very glad to have any good speakers who couldI
Address, San Francisco, Cal.
live in it.. He has made a hut, and is waiting for night, when ho shook off the white coverlet upon the cra make it In thoir way to run down from Fort Bcott, south Spiritualism.
Charles 8. Marsh, scml-tr&nce speaker. Address, Wono
of tho now-born year, smiled a sad, sweet, happier smile
justice; and all of them are suffering in divers dle
twenty-five miles, and give us a lecture once in a while; but* woe, Juneau Co., WIs.
over
two
pillowed
hoods,
and
wished
with
us
that
k
happier
ways from these border ruffians.
we cannot promise them largo compensation, ns mo-t of us*
Mus. Eliza Howe fuller McKinley, Ban Francisco, Cal.
Prof. R. M. M'Cord. Centralia, in.
_While the government is spending millions of year than the old might gladden tho hearts now once more aro poor and struggling to mako homes for ourselves andI. E
mma 31. Martin,Inspirational speaker, Birmingham, Mich.
“
“
¿Ike
Samuel
of
old
tho
“
voice
did
speak
to
me,"
and
now
families.
Having
been
unfortunate
In
my
pecuniary
mat

money annually for the civilization pf, Indians,
Mr. F. II. 3IA6ON, Inspirational speaker. No. Conway, N.H,
In Michigan Is tho cause of my being hero.
■ wiiy fa it these demons in ■ human shape are al "here am I." No more sweet reposes, among my violets, ters
.
J. W. M atYhewb, lecturer, Heyworth, McLcon Co.. 111.
Mrs.
Prey
seems
to
bo
a
very
good
clairvoyant
as
well
as
।
Dr. James Morrison, lecturer. McHenry, HL
to thwart all their efforts la that direction. but work, sturdy work. Thanks, divinities, for that same
fnat great mass meeting of trespassers held at heart’s ease, work I Lost Bunday, though worn and wearied tranco speaker. A week ago to-day, at ono of our social

fanner ffiürnspnntaix

>n.

by delays along tbo route and with the journey, wo stood
iKjforo the people hero. The medium, Laura V. Ellis, exhib
ited last evening horo, ami will remain to stir up tho dry
bones of orthodoxy and superstition tlio most of the week.
Tho next Sunday, and perhaps more, 1 am to speak again,
and go from horo elsewhere whithersoever the " divinities
may drift mu next, perhaps North, mnybo South, possibly to
the East.
My address may bo here for two weeks, or as usual by tho
register In our journals.
*
New York.

dr. W. H. C. Martin, 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Conn.
Mrm. A. E. Mohhui*« lUHpirnthinnl, Ditvton, ().
J. Wji. Van Namkk, tranceHpenKer, 420 4lh ave., New York,
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester. N. Y.
‘
Itti.KY C. Nash. InMilratIonhI »peaker, Deerfield, Mich.
1. M. Nonius, tranre. Rm-R Island, 111.
Mns. L. IL perkinn, trance, Princeton. Franklin Co., Kan«
J. M. Prebles will speak in Troy, N. Y., during February,
and March 5, 12audl!i: In Boston, March 2ii. and April 2: in
Sew Orleans, Lu., April n, in,23 and 3U; In Baltimore, Md-,
during May. Address during’I'ebriinry and March. Troy, N.
V., care Beitj. Starbuck; Dcrmimenl address. Hammonton,
N.J.
Mat A. K. Poou>: will answer occasional vnlh to lecture
npon Spiritualism, social and religious reform. Address, No.
.« Wellington street. Worcemcr, .Mass.
.
.
.
J. L. PoTTEit. trance speaker, Morristown. Minn.
Lydia Ann Pear-hall, Inspirational speaker, Dheo Mich.
Stus. Emma J<. Morhe Pai l, trance speaker, Alsteau, N. E.
<1. Auos I'KincE, box M. Auburn. Me.
Edw/.iid I'ALMEii, triince, Cambridge, Homeisct Co., Me,
William C. Pike. Boston, Masa.
J. Eva I’iRR, Crown Point, Essex Co., N. Y.
,
•
J. 11. Powell’s permanent address. Inman street, between
Broadway mid Harvard stive.s. CHinbridgeiHHt, Maas.
Dm K. 1). Pace. Port Huron, Mich.
Mkh. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
Hknry PACKARD. 377 Dorchester st., W. V., South Buston.
Mus. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Flats, N. Y.
Mims Nkttie M. Peahe, trance speaker. New Albany InC,
Mus. J. PvFFEit, trance speaker. South Hanover, Mass.
A. A. Pond. Inspirational speak»T, Rochester Depot, Ohio.
Bit .1. II. PitiEhT, llealdslmig, Sonoma Co., Cal.
Du. L. A. Pi.i MB lectures upon "Tho Now and True Ideitol
God," ill convenient distances. 11(1 Hanover street. Boston
Dr. 1*. B. Randolph, bn Court street. Room 2<i, Boston, Ms.
Mrs. Jennie S. Rldd, 4 Myrtle street. Providence, R 1
J. T. Roche, normal speaker, Ciisey, 111.
Mns. Valina J. Roberts. Unrpeiilervlllo, 111.
Dr. IL Reed, Chicopee, Mass.
Mbh.S. A. Rooebh. Ilav< rhlll. Mass.
Rev. A. B. Randall. Appleton, Win.
.
Dn. Emma K. Still, trance speaker, al Ilihbon st.. Boston.
Du. IL B. Hturkr. t>!i Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass.
.
Dr. IL Slade, Kalamazoo, Mich
Miih. Fannie Davih Smith. Brandon, Vi. '
Austen E.Simmonh, Woodstock, Vl.
J. W. Seaver,Inspirational speaker. Byron, N. Y.
Elijah R. Swackhamkr, lecturer. 7H7 6th avenue. N. Y.
Mihh M. S. Stuutevant, trance, Cainbrldgeporl, Mass.
Dr. 0. Clark Shiagi f:. Rochester, N. Y.
Mus. C. M. Stowe, San Jo|6, Cal.
Meh. 8. E. Slight, luol uf Auburn street. Cambridgeport
Mass.
.
.
Mus. J. II. Stillman Severance. M. D., Milwaukee, Win.
Mrs, Almira W. Smith, 3H Salem street, Portland, Me. *
Mrm. Laura Smith (lato Cuppy), San Francisco, Cal.
.. Mbs; C. A. Sherwin,Townsend Center, Mass.
Miih. Addik M. Stevknh, Inspirational, (.'larcinont. N. 11.
Miih. IL T. Stkaiinh. Mlsslunnry for the Pennsylvania state
Association of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. H. T. Child,
634 Race street, rhbadelphln, I’n.
Miih. Nellie Smith, Itnpresslonal speaker, StutUs. Mich.
Albeiit E. Stanley, Leicester, \’t.
.
Mich. Caiihie a. Scott, trance, Bloomlngburkh, N. Y.
Mbs. S. J. Swahey, normal speaker, Noank, ConnDn. E. Sprague, inspirational speaker. Schenectady, N.Y.
Mbs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Fitehhurg, Mass,
'
Mus. L. A. F. Swain. Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn.
Johkvh D. Stilkh, Imnvlllc, Vt.
Sklak Van Sickle,Greenbush,Mich
Abram Smith, Esq., inspirational speaker. Sturgis. Mich.
Mum. Doha L. V.Tappan,care Meisra. Redpath A Fall, No.
36 Bromfield street, Boston, Mass.
J. H. W. Toohey. Providence, IL I.
'
•
Hudson Ti ttle. |terlln Heights, 0.
‘
• Mihh Mattie Thwing, Conway, Mass.
Mum. Robert Timmonh, Mexico, Andrian Co.. Mo.
Mus. Abbie W. Tanner, Montpelier, Vt., hux 212,
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal.
N. Frank White’s address through January, February
and Marcli, Newbern. S. C.
S. V. Wilson, Lombard,111.
’ E, S. Wheeler, care American Si'iritnalift, Cleveland, 0.
F. L. 11. Willih, M..D.. can ho addressed tn Willimantic,
Conn., during February and March.
Mus. Loih WAisniiooKER’b address Im Bedford, i’uyahoga
Co..<)., lor tho present.
'
Mil N. M. Wiugiit. Insplrathmal speaker. will answer calls
to lecture in tho New England States. Address, Buston.
Mass., care Sanner of l.iaht.
Miih. S. E. Warner, box tin. Cnrdova, III.
F. L. Wadhworth. :<!»!>South Morgan street. Chicago, Ill.
Mbs. E. M. Wolcott, ('anion, St. Lawrence Co..N Y.
PllCF. E. WllIPPLB, Clyde. O.
*
8. H. Wortman, Bullam. N. V., box 14-54.
J. G. Whitney, inspirational speaker, Rock Grove City,
Fiord Co., Iowa.
Ri:v. Dr. Wheelock, Inspirational speaker, State Center. 1a
Warren Wooi.mon, irnnee speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Miih. E. A. William», Dcaiisvllle, N. Y.
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker. Leslie, Mien.
A. C. and Mrm. Eliza C. Woodruff, Hagio Harbor, N. Y.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Mrs. Mary J. Wilcoxson, Chicago, 111.,care II. P. Journal.
Daniel White. M. D., box 2.5(i7, st. Louis, Mo.
Mrm. Mary E. Withee, Holliston, Mass.
Mus. Sophia Woons, trance speaker. Dummorston, Vt.
ilEoiiGi'. W. Whitney, Inspirational. EaH Walpole, Mass
Mrm. Hattik E. Wilson. 46Carver atreot, Boston.
Dn. R. G. Wells, trance speaker. Beaufort. N. C.
Mus. N. J. Willis, 7-5 Windsor street. Cambrldgoport. Mass
A. A. Wheelock.Cleveland,0..care American Spiritualist.
Mils. S. A. Willih will lecturein Scituate, Jan.2H; In Staf
ford Springs. Conn., during February and Aptll. Address,
24U Broadway, Lawrence. Mass.
Mrh. Juliette Yf.aw will lecture In Woonsocket. It. I..Feb.
5 and 12; In Mendon, Feb. 19 and 2G. Address, Northboro’.
Mass.
Mus. Fannir T. Ygumo. trance speaker. Address, Strat
ford, N. H-. cure Dr. 11. C. Coburn.
Mil & Mus. Wm. J. Young. Boise City, Idaho Territory.
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Science So Called.

Convention of the New England

Rebuke of Intolerance.

Movements of Lecturers and MedlamB.

Labor League.
There was, perhaps, never given a more signal
Mrs. O. A. K, Poore win answer occasional
We hardly need refer the readers of this week’s
This organization held its Semi-Annual Meet rebuke to bigotry and intolerance than that ut calls to lecture on Spiritualism, social and reli
Banner of Light to tho searching, conclusive and
well merited review of the recent book of Dr. Wil ing at Elliot Hall, Elliot street, Boston, Sunday tered by New York and kindred cities during the gious reforms. Her address is 8 Wellington
liam A. Hammond, entitled “ The Physics and and Monday, Jan. 22d and 23d, on the morning, past week in what was called the “ Holland Tes street, Worcester, Maas.
Physiology of Spiritualism,” which lie will find afternoon and evening of each day. Remarks timonial.” George Holland, a veteran actor, and
Miss Julia J. Hubbard lectures in Manchester
’
on
the first page. It unveils both the character were made by some upon the legitimate object of an industrious and worthy man, lately died; and N. H., Jan. 29th.
BOSTON, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4,1871.
of tho wqrk and the characteristics of its author, the League, and some were very severe on reli his brother actor, Joseph Jefferson, went to the , Lyman C. Howe is lecturing in Music Hall
gious denominations—one of the speakers saying minister of an Episcopal church, nothing -doubt
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, and will be read with a keen relish by all Spirit that “ tho churches of Boston were mutual bene ing, and asked him to officiate in the funeral rites> Chicago, (his second engagement this season,)
ualists
first,
and
then
by
such
others
as
still
re

Boom No. 3, Ur Staxki.
during this month, and is giving excellent satis
fuse to confound scientific treatment with the as fit societies—the parish agreeing to keep the cler when lol the man of God refused both his stately faction.
.
AOBWOT IS > 1 T TO«»,
sanctuary
and
his
services
on
the
ground
of
the
gyman
out
of
the
poorhouso,
and
the
clergyman
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 NASSAU STREET. surance and general rub-a-dub of charlatanry. If
Mrs.
M.
J.
Wilcoxson
has been very ill of late
unsanctified
profession
of
the
deceased,
and
re

Dr. Hammond shall experience the peculiar . keeping the parish out of hell." Another referred
ferred Mr. Jefferson to a little church around the but we are pleased to learn is now convalescent
unfavorably
to
the
pastor
of
Park-street
Church
pleasure,
after
reading
the
article
in
the
Banner
rcBLlIHBBl ABD r«Or«llTOBS.
and hopes soon to resume her labors in the lec
from a capable and well-known writer, which all for coming before the public with a series of lec corner. This was obtained, and from a humble turing field.
William Whits,
Ltthkr Colbt,
Isaac It; liicii.
edifice,
presided
over
by
a
more
humane
clergy

tures,
In
which
he
portrayed
in
startling
colors
candid searchers for “ certuin truth " are supposed
N. Frank White is laboring in Newbern, N. C.
CTTor Tarrn« of Subscription tee third page. All mall
to feel at its final discovery, we can only tender the social evil in the city, but referred to the wo man, all that was mortal of the venerable George
matter mint bo sent to our Central Onice, Boston, Mass.
F. B. Dowd, says the R. P. Journal, the eminent
him the congratulations of the entire body of men alone, and suggested no remedy even for Holland was followed to its last resting-place by
them. We are, however, sorry to see that some a large concourse of personal friends.
Rosicrucian, will answer calls to lecture. Heis
Lutum« Colbt....
.Editor.
Spiritualists
over
an
enjoyment
which
they
are
Liwia B. Wilsoh
Abbibtaht.
As a sequel to that act of intolerance on the one of the clearest thinkers of the present age,
able to share with him to the utmost. In connec of the speakers went out of their way to slur
Bmlneu connected with the editorial deportment of tion with this subject we append the editorial of their Spiritualist brethren. One of them referred part of a Christian minister, the actors of New and capable of entertaining any audience.
thupoperli under the excluilve control of Lctbbb Colbt,
to whom ell luttera ood communication! mutt be addreued.
Henry Ward Beecher in the columns of his paper, to the “ thinness and feebleness of the Spiritual York and Brooklyn united in giving a grand Tes
Moses Hull speaks in Titusville, Penn., during
The Christian t’nion, which simply demands of ist doctrines,” and asked, “ Where are the Spirit timonial in the form of benefit entertainments for the Sundays of February. March and April in
„ Catholic without Creed.
_
Dr. H. and all others like him that they shall ualists?’’ The reply coming from all parts of the the widow and children of thé deceased. On Washington.
Upon the Christ doctrine—of love t) God and either go to work “ to disprove the alleged facts, house, “ Here I” “ Here I" “ Here I” completely non Thursday afternoon, Jan. tilth, eleven perform - The analytical healer, Dr. Dake, remains in
our fellow-men—it is possible to build a creed or to account for them." This battery of asser plussed the'speaker, ami he suddenly changed ances were announced and duly took place. -The Kansas City,Mo.,until Feb. G; heals atLawrence,
broad enough to embrace all sects and com tions is found to discharge only blank cartridge. bis tactics, after having had so cogently demon theatres that were opened so generously and with Kansas, Eldridge House, until the 19th; the bal
munions, and to bring all men together in the We commend these timely and pungent com strated to him the fact that the Spiritualists " still such spontaneous unanimity were Booth’s, Nib- ance of February Teft House, Topeka, thence
lo’s, Wallack's, Fifth Avenue Tiieatre, the Olym home to Chicago.
willing bonds of a perfect fellowship. The pres ments of the Christian 1,'niontoDr. Hammond and live.” .
entsituation is this: mon think that only so much his kith and kin, and reiterate our demand for an
Spiritualists are in favor of all the great re pic, the Bowery, Lina Edwin's, Wood’s Museum,
of the Christ doctrine is true as has already investigation before denunciation, and for proofs forms of the age; hence we are sorry to seo such the New York Circus, the Brooklyn Park and the Cosmopolitan Publishing Company.
dawned on their own spiritual conception, and or disproofs before flinging about the vitupera manifestations of spleen as were exhibited by Brooklyn Academy. AU the actors contributed
A Joint Stock Publishing Company has just •
are either incapable of or unwilling to. believe tions of an arrogant disbelief. But to tho article members of the League. No wonder the secular their services, and the performances yielded
been
formed in the city of Baltimore, Md., with
jointly
six
thousand
dollars,
with-an
additional
that others, whoso system is not limited and de itself:
press ridicules the proceedings, when the speak
‘
Moses
Hull as Superintendent, and Levi Weaver,
fined as theirs is, possess any saving merit, and
" We are not believers in the assumptions of ers are allowed to condemn everything and, five hundred dollars sent on by Mr. Ford, man
therefore fall into a disposition to persecute them,, modern Spiritualism, but we wish the whole sub everybody. We were well pleased that there ager of tho Holliday-street Theatre, Baltimore. of Baltimore, as President. The object is to pub
with a view to tho advancement of their own re ject might be taken out of the hands of over-con was one man present bold and honest enough to The following poem, written by George Vanden- lish a weekly newspaper, also books and tracts
fident scientists, who betray quite as much lack
devoted to Spiritualism. They intend early in
ligious thoorios. Tho Christian spirit is that of of
logic and subjection to prejudice in their dissent from the leveling views there expressed. hpff, and recited at three of the theatres on that
“ love, joy, peace, long-sufferin’, gentleness, good promptness to reject, as enthusiasts do, in their We allude to the remarks of Prof. Toohey, of memorable afternoon, shows the animus of the March to issue the first number of their paper,
The Crucible. They will also open a bookstore in
ness, faith, meekness, temperance.'' Tho perse: eagerness to receive. Whether Dr. Hammond Rhode Island. Here is what one of the morning public mind:
■
Baltimore, where all kinds of reformatory and
cuting spirit Is not allied to this. Hence, no pro means to express anything more than a cheap papers says in regard to the proceedings of the
THE POOR PLAYER AT THE GATE.
begging of the question,’ in saying that the plie- Convention:
spiritual books can be had. With Moses Hull as
fessed follower of Christ is truly such, so long as ‘nomena
Wisely good Undo Toby said,
wjiich lie seems to deny, are not produced
editor-in-chief of The Crucible, and the coopera
" If hero, below, tho right wo do.
ho cherishes a stronger desire to propagate his by spirits, wo do not know. If that is all, there
"No sensible workingman could read the level
'Twill no’or bo ask’d of us above,
tion of several of the best writers in the land, the
own creed than to exemplify and illustrate in his are a good many of us to whom it was hardly ing harangues of the speakers at the Sunday
What coat wo wore, red, black, or blue."
company ought to succeed in driving a thriving
life tho fruits of the Christian spirit. The simple worth saying. But if he means to affirm that meeting of the Labor Reform League without
At Heaven's high Chancery gracious deeds
none of these manifestations have taken place condemning entirely the predatory notions that
business in the South. Knowing the perils of
Shall count before professions,
.question therefore, is, How long before a multi excent
furnished
their
inspiration,
and
denouncing
the
by known or-recognizable 'material agen
And humble virtues, clad In weeds,
such an undertaking, we tremble for the compa
tude of creeds, supported by the active and ag cies,’ there are hundreds of thousands of witness destructive temper manifested toward all the es .
Shall rank o'or rich possessions.
ny, yet, for the good of our common cause, we
gressive efforts of their respective followers, can es to refute him. When the groat Faraday, in the tablished muniments of the social state. There
So tho poor player's motley garb,
most heartily wish it success.
hope to bo effectual in catholizing human faith, matter of table-tipping, 'exploded the whole was neither sense nor logic in what was ad
If truth and worth adorn it, ’ (that appears to be the favorite phrase) by vanced; and had the wild speakers been called
May pass unchallenged through the gate,
.
and in bringing all men together in tho household thing
his theory of an unconscious muscular action in upon to cast their complaints into one formula
Though churls and bigots scorn It.
Randolph and His Writings.
■of a common religious sympathy? Not that it is the fingers of the operators, the luster of his name and their demands into another, their confusion
Tho Lord of lovo, tho world's groat Light,
We
call attention to Dr. Randolph’s cardin
to be looked for that men will bo of precisely the only made his failure more conspicuous, and con of thought would only have set off more strik
Made Publicans his oaro,
ingly the riotousness of their feelings. ‘Prop
another column, wherein is announced the issual
same mind, or that their spiritual conceptions firmed the superficial in the belief .that here was erty
And Pharisees alono demurred
is theft,’ say ttyese restless spirits. It is rob
beyond the power of science to ex
That such his gilts should share.
’
of the first Rosicrucian Manifesto. It seems to be
■will bo alike; but that tho single, central, vital- something
plain. The theory itself never had a moment's bery to take rents or Interest, is their cry. Such
But still ho hold his gracious way,
the lot and especial mission of this strongly or
izlng spirit 'of Christ will rule the world, and footing with any sensible and unprejudiced ob men are but rush-lights that consume themselves
Soothing
tho
humblest
mourner,
with their own flame. The laws of labor, accu
ganized man to periodically throw, bombshells of
bring all into a true fraternity.
server of tho facts in the case.
Nor over bado ono sinner seek
The whole question of Spiritualism seems to mulation and independence are not such arbitrary
the heaviest kind, plnmp and square, and bravely
For comfort “ round tho corner."
A creed is but a statement, at tho best; and no
have arrived at somewhere about this point. The enactments as they choose to fancy; and they
too, right into the ranks of the world’s best
Tho woman that in Bln was ta'en,.
human statement, especially of spiritual truth or legitimacy of the preacher’s warning against inveigh to no purpose against a system of society
Bowod down with guilt and shame.
thinkers, scattering them right and left. ' This
experience, can possibly express the fullness of hasty and unskillful deductions as tó the nature whose active membership they have never shown
Found pity In that breast divine,
last and most extraordinary manifesto,if we mis
the conception from which it proceeds. It is an or origin of these manifestations, and the mo themselves worthy to enjoy.”
That knew no taint of blame,
take not, will create a greater commotion in the
old truth, that, as soon as we attempt to limit mentous doctrinal inferences which so easily
The
Pharisees
all
gathered
round
follow, is obvious enough. But to the man of
world than anything from his pen for at least ten
To taunt, revile and stone hor;.
thought by expression, we divest it of its whole science who would set conclusively at rest the Massachusetts Woman Suffrage Con
He bado hor " go and sin no more''—
vention.
years. Read, ponder and then dispassionately
ness and power. So much escapes,or is trimmed great physical and psychological heresy of the
His mercy -would atone hor.
'
decide.
__
. '
off to suit the measure, and only the little resi day, tuero remain but two alternatives—to dlsThe first annual meeting of this organization
He raised from death tho widow's son,
due finds the moans of conveyance to others. To Frove the alleged facts, or to account for them. was hold in Tremont Temple, Boston, Tuesday
Nor ask'd.hls trade, profession;
Annual
Meeting
of
the
Massachusetts
f
the
earnest
and
candid
inquirer
cannot
receive
Enough for him a mother's faith
.
grow and expand toward the catholic, which only real assistance in one of these directions, let us, at a. -M., p. m. and evening, Jan. 24th. The morning
In his divine compassion.
State Spiritualist Association.
means tho whole, those little local boundaries least, have done with tho vain babble of 'science meeting was called to order by Mrs. Lucy Stone,
He healed tho palslod, halt, and blind,
Owing to going to press on Wednesday, we
•must needs bo removed. It is a serious inquiry, falsely so-called.”’
and sho was requested to retain the presiding.
Nor loft ono heart forlornor;
.
shall be obliged to defer any extended notice of
-indeed, whether a faithful subscription even to
Chair—to which she consented.
Ho novor bado them go and And
A
Doctor
—
“
round
tho
corner."
Facts are Stubborn Things.
this meeting till our next issue. The society was
<tho best and broadest of creeds is not a dotriment
A. few remarks were then made by Mrs. Fisher,
called to order at eleven o’clock by its President,
Some modern saints too dainty arc
to those who conscientiously mako it. For we
Lottie Fowler, the test medium, notwithstand after which a committee, consisting of William
To walk In paths like those;
William White, who on motion to that effect,
see persons who are perfectly satisfied with their ing the desperate at tempts of the bigots of Bridge Lloyd Garrison, H. B. Blackwell, F, Clark and S.
They'd look the gates of hoavon on woe.
nominated the various committees. Conferences;
own goodness manifesting a spirit of most deter port, Conn., to drive her from that place, after S. Foster, was appointed to draft a series of reso
If they but held the keys.
stated- addresses; the election of officers for the
mined hostility to others who refuse to accept escaping from the clutches of the •' Blue Law ” lutions. Committees were aliio appointed to nom
Tho widow's friend asks prayers o'or him
ensuing year; the reception of reports and the
From whom death's hand has torn hor;
their creed; and rice versa. And both sides will officials, immediately resumed her stances, and, inate officers for tlija ensuing year, and on finance.
Tho saintly man refers him to
passing of resolutions—composed the order of
insist, too, that they are tho genuine representa for several weeks, so great was the demand on
Letters of sympathy with the. movement were
“ Tho small church round the corner."
business at the various sessions.
tives of Christ and his teachings. Each calls it her services, she was obliged to double her prices. read from Gov. Claflin,Hon, Robert C.Pitman,
What Is there in tho player's art
self Christian, though they strive to tho verge of Our readers were informed of her prediction Hon. George W. Julian, Hon. 8. C. Pomeroy and
Sbonld close tho fount of loyo ?
He who on earth plays well his part
Acknowledgment.
,
Ciatred, one against tho other, to compass mutual of an explosion at the Union Metallic Cartridge “ Grace Greenwpo^.” .... . .
May hope a scat above.
.
■injury and overthrow. Now, no such spirit is Company's works, which actually took place,
We acknowledge the receipt often dollars from
Remarks were made by Mr. Blackwell. Wm.
The lossons he has wreathed with smiles,
'Christ's at all. That is the spirit of humility, of blowing the laboratory building to atoms, and .8, Robinson read a memorial to be presented by
Robert B. WHson, of Boise City, Idaho Territory,
The hearts his mirth made lighter.
Shall plead like angels' tongues for grace,
forgiveness, of condescension, of self-renouncing, instantly killing Mr. Zaotti, the chemist, who the Association to the present Legislature. The
to be equally divided between our invalid bro
.And make his record brighter I
of charity, of good-will, of gentleness, of good happened to be the only person in that building committee were empowered to present it to the
there, Austin Kent and Joseph Baker. Bro.
r And though not nearest to the Throne,
Baker was formerly one of the editors of the
mean, of temperance. What one of these qualities at the time. The full particulars of the disaster Legislature.
■
Yet sure tho lowliest born, or
American Spiritualist, and a lecturer. He is now
is the object of their pursuit? And if not one, were published in all the Bridgeport papers; but,
The meeting then adjourned till half-past 2
Tho actor In the veriest barn,
May find In hoav'n a corner.
'
then it Is preposterous, and more, for any of them notwithstanding these facts, a correspondent of o’clock.
suffering from-paralytic shocks which have en
'
,
■ AU honor to the little Church,
to set up tho «laim of exclusive possession to a the New York 7'n'l>i(nc, a few days afterwards, in
tirely disabled him. He is old and verydestiIn the afternoon Lucy Stone read the following,
And to Its gracious Pastor,
asiuo which they prove their inability to repre an abusive article on Miss Fowler, endeavored to list of officers as the report of the Nominating
tute, and should receive the aid and sympathy of
Who in his hoart tho lossons kopt.
sent.
those who are blessed with health and means.
Taught by his hoav'nly Master!
make it appear that no such explosion took Committee: President, James Freeman Clarke;
Wo are frankly told, by the Liberal Christian, of place. Several persons have written to us, on Vice Presidents, Wm. Lloyd Garrison, John G.
His address is Joseph Baker, Janesville, Wis.
And when this fleeting scone is past
To sinner, saint and scornor,
New York, that" no creed has yet been devised the strength of the Tribune's letter, asking if the Whittier, Robert 0. Pitman, Wm, B. Wright and
Lot's hope we all may find, at last,
which ensures elevation of character." It de explosion story whs a humbug, which goes to a groat many others; Executive Committee, Julia
Louisville, Ky.
Abrlghthome "round tho corner!"
clares that “ the best system of thought or belief show that they are not very attentive readers of Ward Howe and sixteen others; Corresponding
The. Society of Spiritualists in Louisville is on
Two brilliant entertainments were also given
about religion that has ever been offered to men, the Banner, as it gave a truthful account of the Secretary, H. H. Blackwell; Recording Secretary, at the Academy of Music, on the afternoon and the high road to success. The meetings are well
may be accepted with the fullest assent by mon whole affair at the time of the explosion. The Charles K. Whipple; Treasurer, E. D. Draper.
evening of the following Saturday, for the same attended. Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson is engaged to
whose lives are defiled by hate and selfishness Stamford Advocate, of Jan. 20tb, says:
Remarks were made by Mrs; Dr. Mercy B. Jack object. Stars of the lyric and dramatic stage speak there through March, and Dr. F. L. H. Wil
and impurity.” Which shows what trifling infiu“ Miss Lottie Fowler, the' clairvoyant, whose son; a series of resolutions were offered by Mr. met, perchance, on the same boards for the .first lie in April and May. The meetings are now held '
ence is exercised by a creed over the life of the wonderful'performances as a test medium created ■ Blackwell; and Rev. W. B. Wright made a brief time, and each in turn testified in song or speech in WeisigerHall,4thstreet.. E. Jewell is Presi.
such
a profound sensation in Bridgeport and address, after which discussion upon the resolu
one professing it. The same paper toils us that
a noble scorn of bigotry and appreciation of life dent of the Society, and E. R. Spurrier Secretary.
other
eastern
cities,
has
been
stopping
at
the
Christianity is much more than “ a system of be Stamford House for a week past, but has now tions took place, resulting in their acceptance- long industry and modest worth. The pure The Society has issued a small pamphlet contain
lief;" every one who holds a creed thinks that removed to the Union House, where she dally one of them in. an
--- amended
-- . .form.
.. . .
sweet voice of Clara Louise Kellogg fell on the ing a “statement in relation to the opinion of
contains the whole essence of Christianity; yet receives scores of visitors and believers, many
In the evening Rev. Gilbert Haven, Hon. Rob ear in the rich and mellow notes of a song from Spiritualists” on many important truths embraced
coming
from
long
distances
to
avail
themselves
there is no creed having folio wore, among whom
ert O.Pltman and Mrs. Stone addressed the meet “Mignon;” and Marie Seebach’s sweet German in Spiritualism.
.
are not mon in plenty tliat lead lives inspired by of her powers.”
ing, after which an adjournment sine die was or accent was heard in a recitation of Goethe’s
unholy ambition, aud whose devotion to their
Worcester Meetings.
"Erle King.” George Vandenhoff repeated “ The
'
Laura V. Ellis.
1dered.
. particular creed does not prevent persistent self
The matter of the suffrage question has at Poor Player at the Gate, ” and the hearty cheers
Mrs. C. A. K. Poore, in a private note, says:
This
excellent
medium
for
the
physical
inaniseeking or the habitual disregard of tbe'rigbts of
length been placed before the consideration of the that greeted the close of almost every verse Spiritualism is looking up here in this city some- .
others. " We are compelled to admit,” says the festations has been severely tested of late, accord politicians at the capital. On Wednesday, Jan. showed how welcome to a vast and cultured what. Meetings are now held in Horticultural
same sheet, " that men holding the soundest ing to a correspondent in Wheeling, Va. The 11th, Victoria C. Woodhull, Mrs. Susan B. An New York audience was a brave repudiation of Hall, and the interest and attendance is increas
Christian creeds do sometimes hate each other in local paper says also that a Mr. Brice, with a cow thony, and other advocates of woman suffrage, priestly intolerance.
Ing. Nellie Davis is engaged for February and
Mary F. Davis.
’the name of Christ: they are fierce and envious, bell in his hand and his son as an accomplice, un appeared in Washington before the House Judi
March. I think Messrs. Eaton & Co. are entitled to
Orange, N. J., Jan. 22d, 1871.
jealous and cruel in their efforts to extend the dertook to Carbonell the good people of Wheeling ciary Committee, and maintained that women
a good deal of credit for their persistence and self
power of their opinions.” This is a confession by endeavoring to imitate the manifestations are now entitled to vote under the 15th Amend
sacrifice in sustaining the meetings under such
The
Late
Fred.
T.
Somerby.
through
Miss
Ellis.
.
Biit
the
whole
affair
ended
'that it will do far more good to make than to sup
ment. The Committee deferred their decision.
The death of Fred.T. Somerby calls for more discouraging circumstances.
as
all
such
usually
do,
by
the
simple
assertion
press. So long as creeds have no more power
than the casual mention it has hitherto received.
over the human spirit to liberalize, elevate, and that "the medium was most thoroughly exposed,”
His many acquaintances recognized in him a man
Havre De Grace, Md.
Charily—The Knights of Pythias.
.
of original character. At his best,he was a keen
refine it, it may be taken for granted that they when in reality she was not.
The
Republican
alludes to the lecture of Mrs.
The
Davenports
have
been
similarly
“
exposed
”
Trimount
Lodge,
No.
6,
of
Boston,
held
a
public
critic,
both
of
men
and
books,
and
his
knowledge
neither embody the spirit of Christ, and that they
English literature was extensive and minute. Clark, of Baltimore, in tbat place, on the subject
will never lead to the great desire and yearning hundreds of times within the past ten years, but social meeting at the hall No. 8 Boylston street, of
He wrote a great deal for the Boston Dress during
of the heart of man for universal brotherhood. still the manifestations go on the same as usual on Monday evening, Jan. 23d, with a good atten his life, and especially for the Post, where his of " Spirit Intercourse,” and says that she, “in
through
them,
while
the
base
imitators
who
deny
dance,
although
a
severe
snow
storm
was
in
pro

nom de plume, "Cymon,” was attached to many an easy, pleasant way, presented the subject in
Something is wanted that shall swallow up all
'
letters abounding in trenchant criticisms and such a plain, rational manner as to be understood
the creeds together in its larger and warmer be their spiritual origin suddSnly collapse and are gress.
heard of no more.
Addington,!?. We^h, F. 0. D.D., delivered the playful fancies. He had a hearty contempt for by ordinary mortals, meeting the practical ex
lief.
■. ,
■
,,
In the case of Laura Ellis we have no hesitancy opening address, in which he reviewed the work shams of all kinds, and this excellent quality, ex periences, as well as touching the hearts of her
_ Amid this jumble of opinions and cross-pur
aggerated by a constitutional lack of reverence,
in
endorsing the manifestations given in her pres of this comparatively new order. He said that in sometimes produced results quite shooking to the hearers."
.
.
poses, and this conflict of creeds and jealousy of
ence.
We,
in
fact,
know
them
to
be
bona
fide.
We
the
State
of
Pennsylvania
alone,
the
Order
had
slaves of conventionality. He was. a man of
opinions, each persistently claiming Orthodoxy
A Jewish Rabbi.
honesty, both in word and act. For the
ffor itself and charging heterodoxy upon every have repeatedly tested her,-as have hundredsof subscribed a fund of §200,000 for the benefit of sturdy
larger part of bis life he was an incorrigible skep
H. Z. Sneershon, of Jerusalem, called on us a
: other, and while men and women everywhere are our most respectable citizens, and we could come widows and orphans of its members, and had es tic in religious matters, but some years before his
. -beginning to see more clearly than they ever did to no other conclusion—after the severest tests tablished two schools for the education of outcast death all bis doubts were resolved in the most fewdays ago. While in this city he proposes to
-that the prospect is a hopeless one for bringing had been applied—than that the manifestations children. A hospital hud also been endowed in unwavering faith in the doctrine of Spiritualism. give a series of lectures on the Holy Land, Man
the race into anything like brotherhood on tho were of super-mundane origin, Miss Ellis being that State for the benefit of the Knights and their Under this doctrine the future life was as real to ners and Customs of the Syrian Turks and Arabs,
him as the present. He wds a man of quaint fan and other interesting topics. He has been lec
present basis, it evidently lay witbin the plans of simply the medium through whom an invisible families.
pies and sententious speech, a genuine appreciator turing for nearly two years in this country, and
power
produced
them.
.
He
also
related
in
a
touching
manner
the
faith

Providence to reiiwaken the world with the dawn
of wit, and himself a humorist of no mean ability.
fulness to hie vow of Samuel H. Hines, of Old He had a peculiarly sensitive and nervous organ the press speak very highly of his lectures. He
of light direct from heaven—the light of Spiritu
Music
Hall
Spiritualist
Meetings.
Dominion Lodge, Richmond, Va., who, at the ization, which gave a color to all he said and did, is reputed a fine Hebrew- and Taltnudical scholar.
alism. That is so broad, so simple, so sincere a
Prof. William Denton delivered the closing lec burning of the Spotswood House, in that city, and it was from the giving out of this part of the
faith, and so capable of universality withont the
exquisite machinery of the body that his death
I). W. Hull on Cape Cod.
interposition of any creeds or systems of faith, ture of his engagement for January at this hall, was stopping there with a fellow-member. On resulted.—Boston Daily Herald.
D. W. Hull is lecturing at present on Cape Cod,
that it is easily possible for all mankind to accept Sunday afternoon, Jan. 22d. A very large audi: the alarm being raised, he escaped from the
The above notice is a ,fust tribute to a worthy
■its inspiring and consoling truths, and become ence assembled to listen to his treatment of building; but, finding his brother knight had not, man, and is evidence that Mr. Somerby was ap to large audiences, on Spiritualism, Theology and
Astro-Theology. He is regarded by a corre
■the more fraternal in the act of believing. There " Spiritualism the Religion for Universal Human ho returned, in spite of entreaties, and perished preciated most by those who knew him best.
spondent as “the most convincing lecturer that
-is no tenet in Spiritualism, thank God! that hin- ity.” The address was made up of sound argu in the flames while endeavoring to rescue his
has ever visited the place, not even excepting his
■ders the largest and most rapid growth of the bu- ments, personal experiences, and eloquent pas friend. After the address, P. O. Mulhare pre
Grand Spiritualist Fair.
brother. An invitation will be given him to re
cnan spirit. It cramps no soul with its rigid lim sages, and was frequently and heartily applaud sented to the Lodge a portrait of Mr. Welch;
Preparations are still making to render this
itations, forbids no mind to search for truth wher ed. We shall print a verbatim report of the lec P. O. McKenzie was presented with a Grand project a success. The weekly meetings held turn here as soon as convenient.”
Lodge
regalia,
and
the
remainder
of
the
evening
ture
in
our
next
issue.
•
ever it is to be found, and places no obstacle in
Professor Denton lectures again in Music Hall was passed in social converse, speeches and on Tuesday and Friday .afternoons and evenings
“Is Spiritualism Atheistic?”
the way of attaining to a genuine religious fellow
have been attended by large numbers of spiritual
Binging.
■
The above is the title of an article on our sec
ehip and a truly catholic communion. Save Spir during April.
believers, and much work has been accomplished ond
page, reviewing. Prof. Deuton’s position on
itualism alone, it has to be admitted that there is
on articles for the tables. Several valuable dona
Mr. Cudworih in Music Hall.
Miss Leys as a Lecturer.
not to-day, in the whole world, any really catbothat subject as gathered from one of his lectures.
Rev. Warren H. Cud worth will lecture in Mu
Miss Jennie Leys, of Boston, a lady of educa tions have been received, of which an account It is written in a fair and candid manner, and
Iio movement of a religious character. This is a
will be given in due time.
.
.
rooted faith, bearing its own testimonies with it. sic Hall, Sunday afternoon, Jan. 29th, on “The tion and personal worth, who entered the lectur
will no doubt meet with sympathetic responses
The Spiritualists outside the city and its imme
Spiritualism
of
St.
Paul;
or
the
Christian
Dooing
field
less
than
a
year
since
as
an
inspiration

Within its extended pale all mankind are ypt to
_____
diate vicinage are reminded that thia movement in the hearts of many.
become one family, receiving only such truth as trine of Immortality.” He is an able and elo al speaker, is rapidly gaining the front rank as a
is
open
to
the
labors
of
the
friends
everywhere,
That Curious Booh} by A. J. Bovis»
quent speaker, and we hope a large audience will lecturer. Everywhere she has spoken reengage
tends to harmony, and not to discord and death.
greet him.
।
ments have been the result, and for longer terms. and that donations and articles are earnestly Entitled "Tim Fountain,” is having
sale. By the publishers’advertisement it win oe
Mrs. Brigham, the popular inspirational speak This factspeaks for itself. She will lecture in solicited from them also. . .
W- We shall issue our new trade catalogue
of books in February |
er, will bo here during February.
Granite Hall, Chelsea, Sunday evening, Jan. 29th.
Notice Forster’s lectures, advertised elsewhere. seen that a second edition has bees issued.
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Contents of this Number of the Banner.
—First Page
The Physics and Physiology of
Spiritualism,” by A. E. Giles, Esq.. Second: “ To
the People of the United States," an address by
the .“People’s Free Conference” of Washington:
Free Thought: “ la Spiritualism Atheistic?” by
“Appolonius;” "How Shall We Organize?" by
Austin Kent; “Insanity and. its Treatment,” by
J.M.D.; “Joan of Arc Again,” by ditto; Spiritu
al Phenomena: “A Spirit Showa Itself,” by H.
Scott; “A Spirit Temporarily Leaves the Body:"
Poem:“ To a Broken Stalagmite,” by John Wil
liam Day. Third: Poem: “John Bull and his
Son Sam; Outrages upon Unoffending Indians
in Kansas;” Banner Correspondence from West
Virginia, New York, Massachusetts, Minnesota,
Kansas and Texas: Liat of Spiritual Lecturer«
and Proapectu«. Fourth and Fifth: Editorials,
Items,&c. Sixth: Spirit Messages and Obitua
ries. Seventh: BusinessAnnouncementa. Eighth:
Correspondence from Warten Chase; “Western
Locals,'* by Cephas B, Lynn.

In tho Atlantic Monthly for February, Mr. Fiske leads
off with a paper ot real Intorostand Instruction on "Tlio
Origins ot Folk Loro," In which mythology and philology
aro both discussed. It Is a readable summary ot what has
boon accomplished by tho investigations and studios of other
mon,
"i.
Governor Dorr" will bo porused with eagerness
Western life Is vividly pictured in "Tho Red Hand.
“Our
Eyos, and How to Tako Caro ot them," should bo, ns wo
know it will bo, road by everybody who has eyes and has
lived long enough to know what they aro worth to him. Tins
Is ono ot a series dt papers by tho distinguished oculist of
this city—Dr. Williams—and It Is very valuable. "Kato
Beaumont," “Castilian Days,
. . bdu “American Life In
Franco " form Interesting stories snd sketches, and aro by
favorite pons.
Chapter of Modern Astrology,” however,
Is tho piece du resistance In tho number, and Spiritualists
will welcome so bold and striking a paper In such a promi
nent place. Tho charming reminiscences ot Hawthorne, by
Mr. Fields, the Atl antic editor, furnish a worthy conclusion
to a superior number ot this established king among tho
monthlies.
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BST* The thousands of readers who have read
" The Voices ” must be curious to know what its
facetious author has to say on the subject of
prayer. That curiosity can he gratified for 25
cents, in the poasesaion of a beautiful, neatly
printed poem of 30 pages, entitled The Voice of
Prayer.
__________
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We have run abort of Noa. 14,17 and 18 of
the . preBent volume of tbe Banner of Light.
Those having any of the above numbers to spare,
will oblige us by mailing them to the Banner of
Light, Boston. Need not put on a'stamp.
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Bigby feels sad. If such high honors lie has
had helps his hair turn white, it ’a a eorry plight
to put him in. Nay, it’a a sin. Digby, more
over, never was in with “red tape”; and as for
seals, the only ones he ever had anything tp do
with “ paddled their own canoes” '
.

"Ministers and preachers of the Gospel” are
excluded from the Maryland Legislature by a
constitutional provision to that end.

Who killed the most poultry? Hamlet’s uncle,
for he did “ murder mo«t foul.” .
.

Some very well meaning people want to put a
religious amendment into the constitution of the
United States. Would n’t it be more to the pur
pose to put it into Congress? The dominant
party has a way of getting round any incon
venient clause in the constitution, and politicians
would try to circumvent the Almighty in letter
as readily as they do in spirit.

From Salt Lake City we received a 0. O. D,
order for a lot of books, with no name signed to
it Please send your address.
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Digby ojnBoles himself with the fact that the
laws of compensation never fail, for, as an illus
tration, he says the poor people of tbe city during
the cold snap can have ice in their domicils gratis.
The advocates of peace are starting newspapers
to sustain the cause, while people in Europe are
killing one another by thousands!

True to Us habit ot temper, the Galaxy for February is a
harmonious union of tbo light and serious, containing ono
paper ot reminiscences of Mr. Lincoln by Thurlow Weed,
and ono in reply to Senator Wilson on Secretary Blanton,
by Judge Black. The latter Is a powerful ploco of invective,
while it Is not loss romorsoioss in its logic. Justin McCar
thy's popular story of" Lady Judith " is contlnuod, and so Is
thoserial of Mrs.Edward«, "Oughtwo to Visit Hori" A
frontlaploco engraving of Mrs. Edwards Is likewise one of.
tho positive attractions of this number. " Overland ” is con
tinued ns a narrative by DoForrost, and Miss Hooper contrib
utes tho talo of “ My Avongor." Tho Nether Side ot Now
York is opened as a now subject by a revelation of " Private
Detectives," which lots us Into tho secrets of their way of
working up cases. Thoro are twoorthroo other articles,
Mark Twain's " Memoranda," and tho customary assortment
of editorial miscellany. In all making a flno and racy num
ber. Tho Galaxy holds a placo in ningazlne-dom wholly Its
own.
Tho February number of IlAnrzn Is lllled with, variety, and
alms to present a rich fund of popular Instruction, which Is
ono of Its loading characteristics. Tho author of tho wellknown "Dodge Club " gives us “ Tho American Baron,"—a
paper descriptive ol sconce In foreign travel and of striking
characters. “ Glass-Blowing as a Flno Art" Is treated In a
most thorough manner, with a profusion of Illustrations,
and adds another to tho long list of descriptive triumphs of
which Harper has such good reason to boast, " Along tho
Florida Roof "is still another paper of tho same character,
and directed at tlio same end; and It will bo found full of
valuable sclontlflo Information as well as delightful descrip
tion. A flno story opens with this number, named "Wed In
tbo Morning, Dead at Right.". A valuable and very Interest
ing bit ot financial and civil history Is " The Bank of St.
George; Genoa." " Antoros " Is contlnuod, by tho author
of" Guy Livingstone;” and ” Annlo Furness," ahlghly-popular tale, receives some additional chapters. Tho first of a:
series of geographical studies Is given In the striking article
entitled “ An Examination ot the Claims of Columbus." The
editorial department, In all Its branches; is a treasury of la
bor and learning, wit and wisdom. And tho ontlro number
Is all that the readers of Harper over desire.

An old-fashioned snow storm visited Boston on
Tuesday last, preceded by very cold weather.
Ther. G° below zero.

For Throat Diseases and affections of the
cheat, "Brown's Bronchial Troches,"or Cough Loz
enges, are of great value. In Coughs, Irritation
of the Throat caused by cold, or unusual exertion
of the vocal organs, In speaking in public, or sing
ing, they produce the most beneficial results. The
Troches have proved their efficacy.
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Items from San Francisco.
Our correspondent, H. 8., under date of Jan. 16,
sends us the following brief items:
J. M. Spear is now recovering from bls recent
dangerous illness.
-Mrs. Annie Denton Cridge recently passed
through this city with her two children, on her
way to the new battlement in Ban Bernardino Co.,
which she expects to be the future home of her
self and family;" ' ’ .■■
I J. S. Loveland has been holding a public dis
cussion in this city, with Elder . Miles Grant, on
the question of the continued existence of the soul
after death, and to-night Mr. L. opens as an inde
pendent apostle of' The New Religion; or the Re
ligion of Humanity.”
.
We hear favorable news of Mrs. Laura (Cuppy)
Smith, at Omaha, where she has been very cor
dially received as a lecturer. '
.
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SoninNBB's Monthly for February la a very vivacious
Issue, yet freighted with enough of solid matter to givo It tho
necessary ballasting. Its mechanical beauty will strike ono
first, and that Is well borne out by tho character of the
contents. Of tho list of articles In this number wo name
“Tho New York Mercantile Library," "Tho French Con
quest of Alsace and Lorraine," " Tho Story of a Valentine,"
a paper on “ Balloons," " Weather Telegrams and Storm
Forecasts," by Prof. Maury, tho. powerful story of George
MacDonald, "Tho Bondage of the Pulpit "—an article with
more or less criticism In It—and a continuation of briefer ar
ticles In prose and verso, all of thorn of positive merit, and
serving to round out to perfection a number of a magazine
that has with a marvelous stride placed Itself In tho front
rank of tho monthlies.
Thb National Quabtbbly Review for December is a
number of great strength and freehnoaa, displaying learning,
wide culture, bold yet careful thought, and a spirit Inclose
sympathy with tho movements of tho ago. Its articles aro
by approved writers, who give of tho best fruit ot tholr'intolleots to filoso pages. The list of contents for the present
number is as follows: " Female Artists
“The Lost Solonebs ;"“ Our Nary, and What It Should Bo . « DoQulncey
and His Writings !" "The Structure of tho Earth ;" " Causes
of the Franco-Prussian War;” “Development of tbo Coll
Theory;" “Party Strife and Its Consequences ;" and the
usual Notices and Criticisms. Tho present war between
Franco and Prussia is historically traced and discussed in Its
causes, and will furnish the reader an insight Into Its char
acter which ho will not bo likely to And to his hand In any
other quarter, besides being done with such ability and fa
cile freshness.
.

Dr. J. R. Newton.
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This eminent healer continues to meet with
great success in his peculiar treatment of the
elok, at 23 Harrison avenue, Boston. We shall
chronicle some of the most remarkable of hij
cures soon.
'
•

A Good Week’s Work.
.

French army was driven from every po«lllon, and forced to
Hoc through tho town of St. Quentin, leaving baggage and
comp equipage in the hands of tho Gormans, who Immolliatoly occupied tho placo, which was sacked and pillaged by
them. Ton thousand Fronch troops wero taken prisoners,
of whom 2000 hail boon wouniloil. Six guns wore among tho
trophies of tho Germans.
Longwy still holds .out for Franco—also Belfort. Valen
ciennes has boon flooded—thatis, tho moats around It—to
defend It against an assault.
Tho bombardment of Paris still continues. In addition to
several hospitals, tho Church of 8t. Bulplco and tho Arion
havo boon partially destroyed by, shells. Tho museum of
tho Luxembourg has received twenty shells within a few
hours, and Its unrivaled ooniorvatorloa totally destroyed. *
A heavy sortie from Valorlon by tho garrison of Paris was
attempted on Thursday, Jan. 10th. About forty Fronch
battalions wore engaged, besides a considerable force of...
nrtillcry. Tho whole movement was faintly executed, and In
a manner that Indicated a groat dogroo of enervation and
lack of that vigorous and martial spirit which characterized
most of tho provlous sorties of tho bosloged. Tho officers,
however, aro represented as exposing themselves with
reckless brnvory; but many of tho soldiers, after tiring,
turned and fled, or dropped to tho ground nnd throw away
tholr arms. Tho flrst dash, early in tho morning, was made
from tho direction of Bois do Boulogne toward tho ontronchmont opposite Fort Montrotout, and was successful. Tho
Gormans foil back from tholr positions, which wore hold by
tho Fronoh till evening, when they withdrew to tho slopes
of Mont Valorlon, and subsequently rol-ntorcd Paris. Tho
National Guard refused to fight.
Groat dissatisfaction and despondency provali, In consoquonco of Gon. Troche's failure In Ills last effort to break
through tho linos of the enemy. It Is reported that a largo
and available forco of artillery and Infantry reserves took
no part In the action. Troche's policy Is loudly donoeecod
as weak and temporizing.
Duon.—Tho Fronch ropnlscd tin- Pression attack, Jan. 22,
along tho whole Ree. Tho enemy wero pursued, and the
positions hold by thorn nt Daix and Hautevlllo lelzed. The
Garibaldiens entered Dijon amid Immenso enthusiasm, Tho
Prussians In their flight abandoned their wounded. Illcclottl Garlbalill'captured tho flag of a Prussian regiment of
tho Uno.
On tho 12lh Inst., off Vigo, Spain, tho corvetto Augusta
ran down and sunk a Fronch gunboat, and four of her offi
cers and twenty-six of hor orow wero made prisoners.
An encounter took placo in tho Pacific, tho exact locality
not being given, about the 20th of December last, between
tho Prussian frignio Medusa nnd two smnll Fronch gunboats,
tho Curieux and Brulox, resulting In tho sinking of both tlio
Fronch vossols.|
Tho Fronch have established a lino of cruisers botweon
Gibraltar and tho English channel. Nino vessels havo boon
appointed to tho service, six of which aro Iron-clads.
King William, of.Prussia,-was proclaimed Emperor of
Germany, at Versailles, Jan. 10th, In tho Hall of Mirrors, In
tho prosonco or all the Gorman princos nnd representatives
of the army. Ho Issued tbo following proclamation on tho
occasion :
"In consequence of tho appeal of tho Gorman princos
nnd free towns for us to restore tbo Gorman empirò, after a
lapse of sixty years, wo announce that wo consider It our
duty to fatherland to nccopt tho imperial dignity. Hence
forth wo and our successors will bring to tho title of Em
peror of Germany tho hope that God will vouchsafe a blissful
future to fatherland, and that under our auspices Its ancient
splendor may bo rostored. Wo partako of tho dignity, con
scious ot our duty to preservo with Gorman fidelity tho
rights of tho omplro and of Its members, to maintain poaco,
and to support and strongthon the Independence ot Germa
ny, In tho hope that tho Gorman people will reap in last
ing peace within our boundaries tho fruits ot tholr bloody
bottles, and bo safe against a renewal ot Fronch attacks.
God grant that wo and our successor« may protect tho em
pire, not by warlike conquests, but by works ot peace, free
dom and civilization."
Count Bismarck has rocolyod horn thé hands of the King
of Prussia the staff and baton ot a lloutonant-gonoral In tho
Prussian army, and has boon fully and officially Invested
with powers pertaining to hls now position. .

Our old patrons have added to tho subscription list of
tho Banner of Bight, tho last wook, ono hundred and forty
throe names. It shows what earnest effort can do? L.
Marston sent four; J. H. Bonce, three; F. Goodrich, throe;
0. B. Lynn, throe; 8. D. Clark, three; L. L. Vasburgh, two;
A. D. Todd, two; J. Briggs, two; J. G. Eastman, two; A. 0.
Bartlett, two; 0. L. Coolodgo, two; H. 0. Hall, two; H.P.
Fairfield,two; 8. H. Nye, two; F.L. Day,ono; J. Davis, ono;
Mrs. 8. L. Adams, ono; Mrs. A. Hay ford, ono; C. G. Puffer,
one; Mrs. A. Farrar, ono; T. Toothakor, ono; M. L. Congor,
ono; L. Striokney, ono; J. H. Stetson, ono; A. H. Cowderyf
ono; E. Smith, one; G. W. Rood, ono; T. Leonard, one; A.
H.Hydo, ono; J. Soavoy, one; T.E.Loring.one; 8. R. Wells,
, ono; O. Blondquest, one; F. W. Coffin,.one; Mrs. T. R.
Ewell,one; H. 0. Hall, ono; J. Gayton, ono; A. B, Whiting,
one; Miss8.8. Parker, one; G.B. Dutton, ono; Mrs. 8. A.
Sherman, ono; B. F. Johnson, one; I. D. Yocom, one; Mrs.
L. A. Bartlett, M. D„ one; William D, Oady, one; E. B. Mar
shall, ono; 0. J. Harrison, ono; Goorge Morehouse, one; E.
Butler, ono; J. R. Hounslow, one; J. R. Wright, one; P.
Keyser, oho; Jennie Fronnott, ono; 8. Devoll, ono; 8. Blgwood, ono; n. Dill, one; L.Thomas, ono; George Halo, ono;
j. iGrimsley, one; A. Chauvet, ono; A. T. Hall, ono; 8.
■ ~ Adams, ono; Miss 8. Franclos, ono; M. Mllloson, ono; 8. E.
, Gray, ono; E,Myrick, ono; A.Langley, ono; I.T. Slovens,
one; L. 8. Jones, ono; M. II. Taylor, ono; L. R. Olough,
ono; Mrs. E. Goy, ono; Mrs. M. A.Parsons,ono; William H.
Park, ono; D. McOlaughroy, ono; M. H. Hill, ono; H. E.
Stoddard, ono; A. W. Twining, ono; E. McKerson, ono; L.
C. Geortson, ono; Mrs. D. C. Barnes, ono; D. Bostwick, ono;
W. V. Chalsser, one; E. W. Parker, one; William Lathrop,
ono; Dr. H. F. Gardner, ono; E. Y. Chevalier, ono; G. W.
Carloton, onoi P. Chamberlin, ono; R. Duddy, ono; A. B.
Swift, ono; Mrs. E. 0. Staples, ono; H. Bowman, ono; G. 8,
: Morgan, ono; L/M. Tucker, ono; William J. Torrey, one;
J. Mixer, ono; A. Hadloy, ono; Mrs. n.Cary, ono; M. H.
Fletcher, onb; Milton Halo, one; J. York, ono; G.II. Muchmore, one; A. Lolghton, ono; Mrs. N. W. Noyos, ono; L. V.
Flint, ono; W. Cook, ono; J. Mitchell, one; 0. 0. Durkee,
;
one; Mrs. E. L. Thomas, ono; J. F. Plpor, ono; J. IL Bridges,
one; Mrs. E. Mann, ono; M. E. Gideon, ono; M. Wright,
one; Miss M. Leamod, ono; L. Gleeson, ono; S. Tarlton,
ono; Mrs. 0. Hicks, ono; J. Williams, ono; Benjamin Staf
ford, one; Goorge Brown, one.
-

Spiritualist Lyceums and Lectures.
Boston.—Elliot Ball.—In consequence of tho occupatien of the hall for the Semi-Annual Meeting ot tho Now
England Labor League, Sunday, Jan. 22d, nd regular ses
sion was held by tho Children's Lyceu m generally assem
bling at this hall.
'

CAMBBinoBTOBT. — Harmony Ball.—Tho meeting hold
Sunday morning, Jan. 22d, by the Children's Progressive
Lyceum, was very Interesting. Tho little ones gave an
swers-to tho question, “What are the uses of flowers ?"
and the older ones considered the subjects of “Life, Death
end Immortality." Recitations by Miss Georgie Martaln,
Fannie and Clara Hall, Jessie Powell, aid Master Harry
PowelL marching, singing, etc., completed the exercises.
Cbblbba.—Granite Hall.—Prof. Wm. Denton closed his
labors for the present month at this hall, Bunday evening,
-Jan, 22d. His remarks reviewed the lives of mankind as
compared with the teachings of Jesus, and the universal
failure to oomo up to their requirements. Ho stated that,
while. it was necessary for no one to be a Christian, it was
incnmbent on all to livo up to the highest light they could
receive.
. .

LirriNOOTi's Magazine for February opens with a strik
ing description of tho formation of tho masses of leo along
the shores of tho Great Lakes—“On the Ice Belts”— which
is followed by tho quaint story of "The-Marquis," “The
War Records at the Patent Office"—showing tho progress of
invention in warlike Implements-^" Romo on the Twentieth
of September"—which Is a picture of tho capture of tho
Eternal City—a paper on Lord Palmerston, by Robert M.
Walsh, "Chess," poetry and other talcs, and the usual
" Monthly Gossip." Tho latter gives some tlmoly and very
Interesting reminiscences of tho dinner given to Mr. Dick
ens, on the eve of his embarking the last timo for this coun
try. ■
■
.
- ,
Thb Radical Is revived, beginning Volume Eight; and
this fresh appearance Is sustained by vigorous and able
writers—Higginson, Ednah D. Cheney, M. D. Conway, and
others of equal capacity and reputo. Mr, Higginson's arti
cle is entitled—“ The Sympathy of Religions," and is In his
happiest vein, treating a most interesting thomó in a com
prehensive and impressive manner. All former subscribers
to tho Radical receive this first number of its revival Issue,
which wo trust will bo a resurrection to life Indeed—which
of course involves and includes prosperity.

Dr. P. B. Randolph has published what thousands will bo
eager to possess themselves of, “The Robicbucian Dbzam
Book,” which contains solutions of more than three thou
sand different dreams, collected and translated from all na
tions. It Is most conveniently arranged for reference, and
it claims—we judge without boasting—to bo tho most com
prehensive and complete collection of the kind in the languago.
PaTanaoN’a Ladii»' National Maoazinb for Bobruary la
a charming number. Buy it and provo our words true.

«

Tub NunsBnx for Bobruary is received. Its stories and Il
lustrations for tho little ones aro exceedingly eleven

’1 .

. ' Hew Music.

Oliver Dltaon 4 Co. havo Just issued several new pieces:
“ When Evening Twilight," a song by J. D. Kinsley; " The
Faithful Kobe," a song by W. Ganz, words by Henry Hersco;
" Why should you sigh that tho summer Is ended ?" song
for contralto, words by G. F. Rogers, music by W. Adrian
Smith; "Entr’acte in Manfred," a composition by Robert
Schumann.

Current Events in EuropeCorrespondents of tho dally press and many active minds
in society think they perceive in tho occurrences of last
week tho stops which load Inevitably to tho end of tho war
and the surrender of Paris. Tho details of tho defeat of tho
army of tho Loire under Chanzy proved to have boon most dis
astrous, His army, is at present being reinforced snd reor
ganized.
•
On tbo Saone, 17th Inst., Gon. Koller occupied Brazier,
taking 300 prlsono re, Tho Branch afterward made a sharp
attack on Boioncourt and Brazier, on tho 18th. Keller main
tained his position, and tho fighting continued throughthreo days, during which tho Gorman loss was 1100.
Jan. 18th a small French force was attacked near St. Ro
main by the Prussians, and tho village shelled. The enemy
was repulsed with considerable loss.
Tho French had not time to recover from tho torrlblo de
feat of General Chanzy before his lato associate, Bourbaki,
in attempting to relievo tho hardly-pressed fortress of Bel
fort, was completely routed by Von Wordor, and Is in full

. .

SPECIAL NOTICES

2,000 JETS!

Second Ediliou Just Published.

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKSTORE

With pleasure wo announce the »sconil edition of

Western Agency for the sale of tbo

“THE FOUNTAIN:

and all

AND SPIRITUAL

LIBERAL

BOOKS

With Jets of New Meanings.”

PAPERS AN» MAGAZINES.

Alio, Adams A Co.'»

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

GOLDEN PENS AND PARLOR GAMES,

- The Magio Oomb, and Voltalo Armor Bole«,
I»i-. Htorcr’s Nutritivo Ooiupoiiiul,

»PENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS,

Thin Inst prcductloji by Air. Davis has unexpectedly called
out A good deal ot expression from all sides. It Irt agitating
thought far mid wide, and the demand for ” Tiik Fountain ’*
1« on the Increase.
.

Notices hy the I'ress.

Congress Record Ink, Stationery, &c.

The deep, profound, atul, to many, Incomprehensible ideas
advanced in many of tho previous works ot this author, seem
B'ARBEN CHANE * CO.,
to be guarded against In the present volume, and even tho
No. OOI North Firth otreet, (corner Washing young and Illiterate, Il would neem, need havo no difficulty
In comprehending the aubllmo and beautiful truths presented
ton Avenue,) St, I.oul», Mo.
by tho gifted author.—liacrrhili Tri- Wtekhf Publisher.
It Is deep and thoughtful In Its character and elevating in
FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE^
its tendency, and though wo cannot agree to all Ila proposi
tions wo recommend its perusal t<>all who arc socking “more
light.”—/coiitiehiif, IFai/tinpfrn. it. C.
, .
I». 8. CADWAI.I.AHER,
. 1 have been rending " The Fountain.” A. J. Davis’s now
No, 1005 Race »treet, Phlludelphlii, I’n ,
book. 1 am surprised and nuzzled, too, hy some of his stateKi-cpsconstantly feriale tho
monte.—L. .S'., in Hanner of Light.
•
• .
It covets a wide range of topics, and docs not claim to be
exhaustive, but rather suggestive In ils treatment of them.
• • • Wnat will perhaps oc most striking, If not most wel
, And a genomi assortment of
come to. many of Mr. Dada’s numerous renders, aro tho chap
NPIKITUAL AM) TjIIIKKATj KOOKS,
ter« In which lie considers the present aspects of Hplritualiam.
Papers and Pmnphleta. Aho, Librarian for The Con —North Curohnian.
«
necting T^lnk lAbrnry, a Circulating Library of Spirit
It is profusely illustrated In a mnnnerto render Itattrnctlvc
to chi dron. while the curious hints and glimpses at familiar
ual ItookH. Has for salo Myitlc Water from I>nvi<l*a
and unfamiliar truths, the qinilnt conceits and similitudes,
Wen.
,_____ _____
win make II no loss pleasing to many grown-up readers.—
Commonwealth, Holton.
Like all th« writings of Mr. Davh, Il Is a mixture of mate
HERMAN SNOW,
rial teaching and spiritual, the latter of course predominat
NO.’31». KEARNEY STREET, SAN fRANCIRCO, CAL., ing. There arc good thoughts In '‘The Fountain,” and tho
Keeps for salo the
pictorial IHustratlnna which accompnnv them cannot fall to
enforce tholr correctness upon the mind of the reader.—/nvextigator, Ponton.
And a general variety of
Mr. Davis Isa soarehlhg critic of the pld-tlmr creeds and
SSplrJtunllHt and Itol’onn Boohs,
theological dogmas, amt he neither retracts nor modifies any
At Eastern prices. Also Adams ,<fc Co.’» Gohlen thing he hits heretofore written In that direction. But ho
Fen», Flauehette», Spence'» Positive <in<! Neg also points out very clearly In this volume the deleterious
etfccts upAii Individual character, and upon sneiety, of merely
ative Powders, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed
emotional and spasmodic Spiritualism.—National Standard,
.
free. Address, 11 BUM an Snow, 1‘. O. Box 117, San Francisco, Neto York.
“ Tho Fountain ” Is as grand a bonk ns .Mr. Davis Ims writ
Cal. .
.
ten, and Is belter adapted to tlie average intellect than any of
bls other writings.—Dr. .S’. IF. 1... m Hanner of Light.
The Impartiality and vigor with which Mr. Davis uproots
mpulnr prejudices, in»idea.n well as outside of Spiritualism,
»OB
a ns commendable as it Is needed His entire lifo labor being
characterized by the fairness with which ho attacked every
LIBERAL AND REFORM BOOKS, species
of folly, without reterenro to Its source. Is displayed
with renewed fnreo and justice In these last few essays.—The
And Agency for the Banner of Light.
Pretent Age. Chicago, III.
.
Tho second edition of “Tho I’nuntnln,” Andrew Jackson
W. H. TERRY,
Davis’s new book, Is Issued. Tills little volume Is valuable
No. DO Bnsaell street, Melbourne. Australia,
ns containing the present view of Spiritualism hold bv its
Has for salo all the works on Spiritualism. Liberal and Ite- greatest exjioncm.—American /looiteiler's Guide.New lark.
form Works, published by William White <i Co., Boston, U. 8.,
Wo have jfist read with much Interest and gratification Mr.
may nt all times bo found there.
Andrew Jackson Davis’s latest work. “The Fountain: With
Jets of Now Mennlngs.” It Is written with tho purpose of
putting into a simple and available form the Ideas and princi
GEORGE ELEIS,
ples which mnke up what It called tho“ llarmonlal Philoso
phy.” *. • • Inthli Volume wo havo .Mr. Davis’s view of
BOOKSELLER,
•what Is cnllrd Spiritualism. Thore Is no person living who
No. 7 OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA
has been nmro closely connected with this movement thnn
Koops constantly for sale tho
ho, and he lias here uttered the most searching and faithful
BAA’AEH OF GIGllT,
rebuke of Its absurdities, perversions and mischievous delu
sions
that has .vet been given to the world.—The Liberal
And a full supply of the
Chrititan, New York.
BPIItlTUAL AN» BF.FOBH WORKS
Soma persons think it a sign that -Mr. Davls Is’golrig back
on spiritualism to have bls books commended by the religious
Published by. William White A Co.
papers, but we do not discover tho least tendency in him to
that courso. It Is true that he has given some Jmt criticism
J. BURNS,
upon tlie idle pursuit of superficial phcnomena-sockers, and
the dlsposl’lon to prostitute the angel-world snd its light and
PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY,
life to tho baser purpose* of selfishness. We think he has not
«aid enough on that subject yet.— H’urren Chate, in Hanner
IS Southampton Bow. Bloomibury Square, Hol’
of Light.

Itcins froin Danby, Vt.

BANNER OF LIGHT,

AUSTRALIAN DEPOT

. ,

burn, W. CL, London, Eng.,

.

KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT
AND OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

Editors, Banner or Lioni-Dr. J. B. Dun Notice to Subscribers of the Danner of Eight.
ton, of Vineland, N. J., favored us with two lec —Tour attention Is called to tho plan we havo adopted of
figures at tho end of oach of your names, as printed on
tures upon Spiritualism on Sunday last, after placing
the paper or wrapper. These figures stand ns an Index, shownoon and evening, there being a large and appre Ingtho exact time when your subscription expires; ». e„ the
timo for which you havo paid. When these figures cone*
ciative audience present. It is seldom we are en 'Ipondwlth tho number of the volume and the number of the
itself, thon know that tho time for which you paid has
tertained by bo able a lecturer. Although Dr.1 paper
expired. Tho adoption of this method renders It unnecessary
lor
us
to send receipts. Thoso who desire tho paper continued,
bunton doe« not rank ho high as some as an elo
should ronow tholr subscriptions at least as early as three
quent. «peaker, yet he know« whereof ho «peaks, weeks before the rccolpt*flgures correspond with those at tlie
having formerly been a Congregational minister. Loll and right of the dato.
He exhibited two spirit-picture«, and explained
how they were obtained, which was highly inter
ADVERTISEMENTS.
esting to all present. We think lie ie a very able
Knch Une In Agate type, twenty cents fbr th®
advocate of the Spiritual Philosophy of the nine first, and fifteen cents for every subsequent in
sertion.
•
teenth century.
.
•
SPEC IATa NOTIOFS.-Thlrty cents per Une
There are many friends as well as many oppo for first Insertion and twenty-live cents for sub
Insertions.
'
nents to Spiritualism here. We have a good sequent
_ BUSINESS NOTICES.-Thirty cents per
each Insertion, set in Minion, measured in
many medium« who, if their mediumintlc powers line,
Agate*
could be fully and properly, developed, would Payment In all cases In advance*. .
..
rank high, Mr.’ 'A. 8} Bailteii; oiie'of tbq mdst'sub’ QT* For all Advertisements printed on the Sth
Btantial men of the town, is being rapidly devel page, 10O cents per Une for each Insertion.
oped as a trance’ speaker, although it has been Ofp* Advertisements to be Kenewed at Cod*
over a year since he was first controlled. Meet tinned Kates must be left at our Office before
ings are held at his bouse every Sunday eve, 19 M. on Monday.
GEORGE P. ROWELbTcO.JO PARK Row,
many being present. He has not consented as
AN»
.
yet to give a public lecture. The audience is
8. M. PETTENGiLL & CO., 37 Park Row,
‘
Aro our authorized Advertising Agents In Now York.
granted the privilege of choosing the subject,
which is handled in a manner as but few are ca
BRIGGS ABRO.’S
pable of doing. Mr. Baker is, upon the whole, a
very powerful speaker, and would do well to take ILLUSTRATED AND DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE
tbe field, which be will no doubt consent to do at
some future.day, ■ Yours, &c.,
J. C. W.
Of Flower and Vegetable Seeds,
Danby, Jan. 20th, 1871.
S now ready for mailing

I paper,and I

The Year-Book or Spiritualism Tor
1871. Boston : Win. White & Co.

llustrated

For aalo wholeanlo and retail by tlio publhhera. WM.
WHITE <tco.. at the banner of light bookatohe,
158 Wu.ditiiRtnii Blreet. Boaton. Maas.: nlao by our Now York
Agent«, tlie AMERICAN NEWH COMPANY, 119 NMaan
atreot. New York.

TEMPLE OF HEALTH,
No. 56 West 24th street, New York City,

It h printed on elegant new tinted
with nearly

FIVE HUNDRED ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS,

And Two finely executed Colorbd Flairs—specimens for
all of which were grown by ourselves tho past season from
our own Stock of Seeds. All tlio drawings and Engravings
wero executed by Artlata of acknowledged taste and ability,
who havo made tho subject of Floral and Vcgetablo repre
sentations a ap^etaZbranch of their business for tbo last eight*
। ten years. In tho originality, execution and extent of tlio Engraving« It Is unMc v!iemn>rnt V superior to ang other Caln
Toguo or “ Floral Guido ’ extant.
Tho Catalogue consists of more than Ono Hundred Pages,
and will he sent Free to all who ordered »Seeds from us by
mall the last season. Toothers for Fifteen Cents per copy,
which is not the value of the Colored Plates, wcasmre
our friends that tho inducements we oficr to purchasers of
Seeds, as to quality and extent of Stock, discounts and premi
ums, aro unsurpassed. Please send orders for Catalogues
without delay.

Boston Music Hall Spiritual Meetings.
Entrance on Trenont and Winter elreetti

OUR COLORED CHROMO FOK 1871
Is now ready to send out. The Chromo represents Forty-Two

Varieties of the most showy and pooulnr Flowers, of natural
size and color. It Is designed to lie the Best Plate of Flow
ers ever issued. Size >9x24 inches. The retail value la at
least Two Dollars: wo shall however, furnish It to customers
nt 75 cents per copy, and oiler It as a rremium upon orders
for Seeds, sec Cntaloguo. Address
BK1GOS A BROTHER. Rochester, X. V.

Jan. 20, hectare by Rev. W. II. Cndworth.

Tho fourth courso of lectures on tho philosophy of Spirit
ualism will bo continued in tho elegant and spacious Muslo
Hall.
.
BVZBY SUNDAY JUXBBN00N, AT 2} O'CLOCK,
until tho close of April, under the management of Lewis B.
Wilson, who has made engagements with some of tho ablest•
Inspirational, trance and normal speakers In tho lecturing’
Hold. Rev. Warren H. Cudworth ofBoston, Mrs. NollloJ. T.1
Brigham, Edward 8. Wheelefc.J. M. Peebles, Prof. Wm.•
Denton and othora will loctiro during tho course. VocalI
exorcises by an excellent quartette.
Beason ticket, with reserved seat, $2.00—now ready for de.
livery at tho counter of the Banner of Light office, 158 Wash
ington street; ainglo admission 18 cents.
.

Ftb. 4.-2w

_

Popular Lectures on Anatomy, Physiology,
And Hygiene, or the Laws of Life, Health, Strength
. and Beauty,
RY A. O'LEARY. M.D.,

AtCOOPKR 1NST1TFTB.NEW YORK.commencing.Monday
■
■
evening, Jan. 30th.
Illustrated by means of a Vast Collection of Clsstlquc Models, Manikins, rare and curious specimens, Maps, Pictures,
Ac., <tc., the finest of tho kind hi tho world. See handbills.
Those lectures draw crowded houses In all parts of this coun
try, as they did In England and Scotland, and aro of special In
tercst to intelligent, thoughtful, progressive people.
Heats First Lecture Free.
lw*—Feb 4.
QQ for
r.nnic The “ Pionetri of America'' Is a
1V1 <»J vtuioi ncw nni] elegant engraving 1} by 2
feet in size—such ns Is usually sold at 83. Tho "¿Par Span
gled
Hanner"
a large 8-page, 40«colurnn nnper, fine tvne,
Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at this illustrated, andistilled
to the brim with Storks, Poetry. Wit,
Office:
Humor and Fun. It exposes ¿very Swindle and Humbug..
Th« London Sfibitual Maoazinb- Price 80 oil. per copy. For only 75 cents jouenn receive tho paper a whole year
oi.graving fuek, and sent on roller, prepaid. Try it now
Human Natubz: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlo Science and
—Jan. and Feb. numbers can be bad. Spcclmend 0 cents.
and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 28 cents.
Bend HOW. Addretw STAR SPANGLED HANNER, Hint-
Tni Medium and Daybbbak. A weekly paper published da o. N. II.
___________________
lw-Feb. 4.
in London. Price 8 cents.
OYS! BOYS!! BOYS!!! Game,Yun,Money.
Tni BBLioio-PHiLoaornwAL Joubnal: Devoted to SpiritYou can successfully liunt.-trap and catch all came,
uallsm. Published in Chicago, HL, by 8. 8. Jones, Esq,
from nalnk to bear, by following tho directions given In tho
Price 8 oents.
“ IIonter'b Guide and Tbaitkb's CoiirANioN.” It Is the
Tub Ltobum Bannbb. Published in Chicago, Hl. Price only reliable work; evaluable book: now edition just.out;
40 000 sold last year; prepaid (rec tor only 25 cents, six for SI.
Scents. .
Tub Ambbican Sfibitualut. Published at Cleveland, O. Order at once from HUNTER & CO., Publishers, Hinsdale,
N. II.
lw—Feb. 4.
Price 6 cents.
Tub Bfibitual Monthly and Lyobum Rbcobd. Pub A New rnper called •• Whatever 1», 1» Itlaht"
lished in Boston. Price 18 cents.
HAS DR. A. B. CHILD for a weoaly contributor. Also It
contains abrief report every week of tho Sermons and
Thb Pbxsbnt Aob. Published in Chicago, I1L Price 8
Prayers of Riv. W. H. 11- Mubbat, of Boston, and advocates
cents.
.
_
_
Thb Hbbald ot Health and Joubnal or Physioal'Oul- tho all-rlcht doctrine. Published weekly at *1.50 a vearby
LEANDER SCOTT. Newburgh, N. Y.
lw»-Feb, 4.
tubb. Published In Now York. Price 20 i'»nts per copy.

B

BUSINESS MATTERS
Charles H. Foster, Test Medium, No. 29
West Fourth street, New York City.
tf—J7.

Bourbaki, after two daya’ fighting, crossed tho Blslaone
James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
six miles below Belfort. Von Werder rocolvlng reinforce sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, New York.
ments, a great battle was fought on the 17th, which resulted
Terms, 85 and four tbree-cent stamps..
J7. .
In the deciBlvo repulzo of tho French.
■
■
■ -... .
The Gorman troops on the 18th captured the village of
Glu-ene! the best thing yet to mend with.
Abbevllllcrs. which was In flames at tho timo, and expelled
The ladies are delighted with it. Try it, only 25c.
tbe French from all their positions on tho Swiss frontier.
A heavy battle has boon fought at 8t. Quentin, wherein
F4.1w
the French army of the North wore defeated. Alter the
couture ot St. Quentin by Gen. Faldhorbo. Gon. Von Goobon
Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint,
wu heavily reinforced, and on tho following Friday morn105 East 12th ______
street,______
New_______
York. Terms 32 and 3
ing (Jan. 20thi commenced a
”p°n
stamp«.
Money
refunded
" ' " when
* i not answered.
horbe's linos with Infantry and artillery, and after a sovoro- I "““ P • "
ly contested battle, In whlcbithe Germans (lost heavily, tho I J28.

Price

I|IuHtratc<l with One Hundred and
Forty-twe Engravingo.

AND SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS,
■ ■ :: ■ ' • ■ ir-oit ih71.. '
■

Translate.! from The Tafelrimdr (Round Table) for the Ban
ner of Light.
,

Hudson Tuttle and J. M. Feeble«,devoted apos
tle« of the New Gospel, have accomplished tbe
difficult task of compiling a Year-Book, present
ing tbe past progress and present status of tbe
spiritual movement. Tbe book contains full and
important statistical notice«, and valuable essays
on Spiritualism and relative subject«. Of tbe lat
ter, the following merits mention: “ On tbe Atti
tude of men of Science toward the Investigator«
of Spiritualism, by Prof. A. R. Wallace;” prove«
that tbe Illustrious English naturalist i« a firm
adherent of Spiritualism. Other good articles are
entitled: "The New Sciences—Their Bearing on
Spiritualism, by W. D. Gunning,” “ The Great
Battle, by J. 8. Patterson,” and " Parallelism of
Christianity and Spiritualism, by William How
itt."
________
•

Bead Jets! Bead Jets! Bead Jets!
Beautiful paper, flno preaa work, aupcrlor binding.
.
only Sl.OO, poatngo 10 cent«.

SAINT OR SINNER. Republican or Democrat,

Methodist or Baptist, old or jonng. rich or noor—sub
scribe for the"STAlt SPANGLED BANNER " »"waves
lor all" Dors not meddle with your politics, religion or
preferences. It Is a wide-awake, lively paper for EVERYBOBY. it gave satisfaction to 0U.000 subscribers last year.
We will refund your money If It falls to please YOU. Only
75 cents a yenr. Address, STAR SPANOLED BANNER,
Hinsdale, N.H.
_______ :__________ lw-Feb. 4.

'11TR8. LAURA G. RICHARDS, Psychometric,
III Bualncas and Medical Clairvoyant, from magnetic Influ

ences of lock of hair and photograph. Terms ,2,00 and two
stamps; Medicine» sen Hr deaired. Written communications
from spirit friends by moons of thesame,83 00 and two stamps.
Pictures returned. Address P. 0. box 1219, Blngbampton, N. Y.
Feb. 4.______ ___ __________ _______________ __ ______

.

(Near 5th Avenue.)

.

DR. T. P/fflORPE’S

NEW SY8TEM_0F HEALING!
MIRACLES PERFORMED EVERY DAY.
THE LAME WALK.
THE DBAF HEAR. ■
THE DUMB SPEAK.
THE LEPERS ARE CLEANSED.
BLOOD IS PURIFIED.
LIVER 18 PUT INTO ACTION,
THE LIFE CURRENT FLOWS FREELY
■

In all Its wonted channels, ■
Alill Tint
.

.

BLIND ARE MADE TO SEE
.
All thc>o things. Ángela mtd all heaven arc on our side, ami who can bo
against us?
The r.flllcted poor are Invited free of charge.
Feb. 4 —2w*
.
just fÚB~L~I8HED, '

CRITICISM ON THE

THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY:
CONTRASTING TBE VIEWS ENTERTAINED OP A
SUPREME BEINGBYTHE ANCIENT GRECIAN
SAGES, WITH THOSE Of MOSES AND
THE HEBREW WRITERS;
AN» BLENblNll ANCIENT JUDAISM, PAGANISM
AND CHRISTIANITY INTO A COMMON ORIGINAL.
BY M. II. CRAVEN.

Price 81,59, postage 20 cents
. ■ ■
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE ,t .CO., nt
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington
street, Boston, .Mass.

THE ROSICRUCIAN DREAM BOOK.
CONTAINING SOLUTIONS OY

Over Three Thousand Different Dreams,
• COLLECTED AND TRANSLATED FB0M THR
OLD ENGLISH, GERMAN. NORWEGIAN, TURKISH,
ARABIC, SYRIAC, DANISH, CINGALESE, HINDOSTANL FRENCH, ETHIOriC
AND DONGOLESB.
Rendering thin by far the Urgent, most comprehensive and
. complete work of the kind in any language.
Price 50 cents pontage 4 cent!*.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO., lit
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington
street. Boston,Mann.
.

THE SUPREMACY OF REASON.!
A Discount delivered by Moskh Hull, nt the dedication of
the Tcmplcof Reason (Hoeman Eldridge's Hall). Chatham, Ma. .
This little work In a masterly argument on the Supremacy
of Reason. The author hanules sectarianism as opposed to
reason without glovon.
J'Hcc 10 cents, postage^ cents.
For sale whoksnle and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE, 158 Washington
street, Boston. Mans.

A CARD.

.

LL persons throughout the -world who have purchased or
read my booka'cntltlcd “Afto. Donth,” “ Dealings with
the Dead/' “ It Is n’t All Right,” / Love anil Its Hidden Hh*
tory,” “ Tho Master Passion,” “ The Grand Secret,” ” Ravalettc,” •* The Rosicrucian’s Story,” ” Pre«Adainlto Man,”
“The Guido to Clairvoyance,” “Seershlp,” or any other of
my works, arc informed that, tho promise made many years
age to some day reveal the Asiatic Mystery, a most astound
ing revelation regarding Soul, its location and poles, God,
Love, Fire and Us floor, tho one hundred derivative powers,
and .tho actual truth of tho formxtlvc mystery,dimly fore
shadowed In all my works, and as held and maintained by, all
true Rosicrucians In Asia, Europe, America, Africa, Is now
redeemed. I regard this single chapter as tho grandest thing
that over fell from God to and through my aoul» To all tho
above It will be sent If they enclose a paid return envelope
and the printer’s fee of 25 cents from Feb. let, 1871. The
edition is now ready. Adilrot» ROSICRUCIAN PUBLISH
ING CO., Box 335'j, Boston. Mass.
.
Respectfully.
. !’• B. RANDOLPH, S. G. M. R. B.
Jan 28.—4«vls
_ _ ______ _ ______ ______ • ■ ■ . ■

A

2 CENTS A WEEK
ILL pay (or the only progressive paper published for tho
young. Send 31,00 fora year’s subscription,and receive
a nreaent of tbo beautiful atoel engraving, •• MOTHER’S
I’ET.” Address.
-LYCEUM BANNER.
,
137i Madison street, Room 85.
Jan. 14.—bvls
.
Chicago, III.
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MRS. A. BABBITT,
O. 115 HARRISON AVENUE. Boston,Trance, Test,Bu«lncss and Medical Medium. Circle Sunday and Thursday
evenings at7| o’clock.
4n*—Feb. 4.

SIDNEY HOWE, Clairvoyant »nd Test Medi N
MK8. L. W. LITOH, Trance, Test and Healum, 18 Boyltton street, (Room No. 9,) Boston.
Feb. 4—3m"
_____________________

A HODGE3, Test Medium, No. 1 Harrison LvJL Ing Medium, hu removed to 163 Court street, Boston,
JJL. Avenue, corner of Eascx street, Boston. Private sit I Circle Tuesday and Sunday evening, at 7} o'clock.
tings dully.
.
in-—Feb. 4.

FEpRUARY 4, 1871.

]
Ans.—In all probability, the idea of the exist clusively that all souls have come from a happy and its conditions, I have learned that all I suffer
cvw
vn
1
! Q.—Has not the Christian idea of the crossa
ence of evil originated in the knowledge that hu state, and they are tending again, after passing ed was for my good, and the experience I got
still further development of thought in h?
through a purgatorial existence, to that happy through suffering was worth more than gold to
A.—Yes, it branches out into almost innumera man beings were surrounded by conditions that
state. Wo are just as sure of this as we are sure me. I have one son on the earth who doubts the
seemed
to
be
evil,
over
which
they
could
have
no
Each Moffago In. this Department of tlio Bamxrk of ble directions. It would be Impossible to enumer
control. The elements would burst upon them of any other revolutions in Nature—sure, if it existence of a Supreme ?rinciplo or Power of
Lianx wö claim* wa* spuken by tlio Spirit whoso name it
ate them all,
will follow Nature, Nature will save it.
Good. He says that there are facts all around
bears through the instrumentality of
.
(>.—Is one of them that the lower nature shall in storm, and devastate cities, towns, dwellingQ,—Why the necessity of passing through this him proving to him that the power that is abroad
'•
Mn. J. IK. Conimi,
- .
be crossed',kept under, or held in abeyance to the places—indeed, whole nations would be swept
while In an abnormal conilition called tho . tranco. These higher nature?
away; and, since the unenlightened human mind purgatorial state if they were happy where they- in the world is an evil power, and he thinks that
Mexrajf« Indlcat«» that «pjrit» carry with them the charac- I
nothing can prove to the contrary. Well, I do n’t
A.—It certainly is, and for this reason the an could not analyze these things, they reasoned un came from?
tortille» of their earth-life to that U-yoml—whether fur irmxl ■
A.—It is necessary, wo believe, that the soul know as anything can prove it to him; however
or evil. But thopo w ho leave the earth-sphere In an undo- j cients used the cross for disposing of all their wisely concerning them—reasoned that in these
TOloped state, eventually pmuresA Into a hL’lier condition. ,
f
■
diverse elements there was a spirit of evil—a should become acquainted with matter, necessa when he gets out of tho body he will think differ
Wo ask tho reader to receive no doctrine pul forth by 1 maletactors.
~
iplrlls In there col-linns that does not comport wllh hlsor ‘
(>.—So it is a fitting symbol for each individual devil—a something in antagonism to the spirit of ry to elevate matter to. purify it, and necessary, ently. I know that l am happier in my spiritual
bar reason. All express as much of trulli as they perceive ,
woll.as for n]rchlirelu>.S and denominations?
good—a something that would destroy them. also, to the soul for its own material elevation state than I should have been if I had never
—no nu»ro. .
:
•
...
A.—It is, to my mind, since the soul in its mor And so, judging from their own caprices, they and purification. Matter is the lever by which known sorrow here. So that proves to me that
The Bunner <»f Uitht Free Circle».
tal pilgrimage must bo educated through symbols. sought ,to propitiate this evil spirit by offering spirit rises in the scale of being. Spirit, in turn, a good power ordered that I should suffer, not a
sacrifices, by setting apart days of worship, by is tho lover by which matter rises. They act each bad power. He has met with losses and crosses
These Circles aro held nt No. 159 Kashimotos stumt. .1 know of no one more fitting than the cross.
Room No. 4, (up stairs.) on Moxpay, Tvmhay and Thum•
and disappointments, and they have all educated
doing all manner of things that they believed upon the other.
Q.
—
Tho
Irish
have
added
to
it
a
circle
where
day Aftkrnoo.ns. -The Circle Room will Ik? open for visitors
Q.—Did man have a perfectly individualized him to believe in the presence of an evil power
the transverse lines cross. Hoes this signify the would please this spirit and gain its favor, so
st two o’clock; services commence at precisely three o’clock,
after which-ilmo no ono will l«o admitted, goats reserved circle of love?
that rules. Well, when he gets where he can see
that it would do them no harm. The idea of a existence previous to his contact with matter?
•
for strangers. Donations suliclti'd.
•
¡.T, i
.
A.—No, we do not so believe. We believe that the use of these losses and crosses, he will change
Mus. Cos axt rei-elyes no visitors bn Mondays, Tuesday«,I
A.— I hey say It tines. . '
.:
■ ..Nov. 7. : devil, then, must have originated in Nature, and
the soul gains its individuality by its contact bis mind. And 1 am here to tell him that in less
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock r. M. . Bho
‘
.
■ —— ■ . .
therefore is very natural.
.
gives no private sittings'.
,
James Bari'OWS.
! Q.—We read in the Bible that when the sons with matter. That individuality is gained by the than one month he will change his mind, because
questions nnswer»’<l'al illeso Svances arc often
My nilinn was .«iRtllfiS BaiTOWH, fl nativo OI of God presented themselves before the throne, experimental process that it is put through while lie will be where I am, and he will see from a
propounded by Individuals among tho audience. Those '
CàfoHnà. I was .wounded at the battle Of Satan canie also. What does it mean?
it is in conjunction with matter.
spiritual standpoint. My name was David Dun- .
road to tho controlling IntcUigeiico by tlio chnlrni.au, aro ,
,,,,, ,
,.... ,
.
r
.
Q.—Did we live in any other form before this? bar ; my son, Thomas Dunbar.
Noy. 8.
lent in by correspondents.
•
•
..
; .tho Wildernefifl, and died a few hour.H after bolnß , A.—it is merely a figurative speech, represent
A.—Certainly; in numberless forms, in all tho
■■ - - '
i carried,from tho field. I am the aon of Dr. David ing certain spiritual ideas—by no means a literal
Seance
conducted
by
Cardinal
Cheverus;
letters
forms that you seo beneath you; in the granite, in
lloniitions in Ai<l of our Viiblic free Barrown, of Chiirloston, S. C. I have recently occurrence.
answered
by
L.
Judd
Pardee.
Circles. :• learned that my people are fostering the idea that | Q.—I have always supposed the idea of a devil tho soil, in the beast, in the bird, in the fish, in
Mnre<»iir!ivtrrp.‘rtthcfoU«iwin^MnnMh.nebecnrccvived. I am Btilb filivo in the-body. Thqre-has been a I to bo the result of fear in the human mind. Is it everything of which you can conceive.
••
Jiockingham, Ft,Walter
Jan. 16,1871.Goodno.
for which the friends hay e oti.r warmest thank;
Q.—But not ns an individualized soul?
| story, circulated that I was only wounded and ! not so?
,
Sl.w R. M. Flint__
II. Bl.mcli.ird...
by special
A.—Not as a perfectly individualized spirit.
From[Published
Derry, N. In
H.,advance
Dec. 18th,
1870, Dr.request.]
Sylvanus Brown.
.
l.en taketi prisoner. The supposition is, that I am i A.—Certainly.
Martin Tupper......-..... . 'I s. Ii. i ;.irk......
Browntowas
thrown
from a carriage
day previous
T. ,1.
•
IDr.want
send
a message
to mythofather.
My
Friend
........ ■.......
alive, and in some of tlio infernal Yankee prisons ; Q—I had certain specimens of rock that were That can only come when tho spirit has over whiio
driving down a steep hill, breaking ono of nls tblgbs.
Ml
V» Will' lì Fahne»
J, A. Willard........... .
.
come
all
matter
arid
stands
upon,
the
pinnacle
of
name
was
Walter
Goodno;
my
father
’sinname,
He
was
a
largo
man.
and
considerably
advanced
years;
|
that
exist
only
in
imagination.
Since
loarniug
|
brought
up
from
about
six
hundred
feet
in
the
Lottie lowh-r................
and being also enfeebled by disease, tho accident was more
N. Evans........... ...-.......
. .
.
Henry
Goodno. Icould
died
in Savannah,
Ga.,Inlast
what my friends believe, I have made the effort I earth; and in a very few weeks they wore cov- matter,
than bls constitution
withstand.
He was born
Mas
sachusotts, but
went
to Derry when
young, and always
My
mother
don’tquite
know'where
to
Q.—Can spirit at . any time be independent of Saturday.
| to come here. My friend, Samuel Braxton, of j 0red with vegetation. . .Whore did the seed's come
resided in that neighborhood. He practiced medicine for a
Invocation.
write
to my
father. success,
Hois but
traveling
through
the
matter?
'
.
। Virginia,.was slightly wounded, and was taken from?
.
time with
considerable
feeling It to
bo a duty,
ho
afterwards
turned
his
attention
to
preaching.
He
was
a
and
don’t byknow
he reads
A.—Yes, but it can have no distinctive individ West;
Oh God, thou who art our Father in wisdom prisoner about tlio time of tny death. Hu knew
A.—The atmosphere is absolutely full of the
good man,
andshe
respected
those that
wno knew
him. your
In his
later days
investigate
the subject
Spiritual
buthe
hhbegan
does;toand
so I want
to tellofhim
first 
and our'Mother in lovo, thy children in mortal I that I wan mortally wounded, and ! think I. am seeds of all kinds of vegetable and animal life. uality apart from matter. It can be spirit, but it paper,
Ism.
cannot understand thee. They perceive thy [utr- ! right in saying that bo knew that I died.iFhni' It deposits these vegetable germs upon the soil. is without form, ah individualized essence or that
I am dead, and next, to go home to mother.
From
Fitchburg,
Mass., on and
the morning
of Jan.
th, David
poses but dimly through the darkness.of mortal I Huro lio know I was mortally wounded, becau;
is in
awful trouble,
he must
go 14
home
to
Sometimes they take root' early, and spring up; power.’
. .
. She
Barton, aged
' 49 years. .
life, and so it comes to pass that they often fall in he was present when my wounds were examinen. at other times, they sink beneath the earth’s
Q.—Is that the perfect state from which you say her.
has been an earnest believer ln-Spiritualism for many
the way, and have need of loving angels to guide He is
somewhere:in
at present, but
IHoshan't
never let
him
do—
now convictions
I have gotoftoright,
be
.»I »umuttiou.u
ni Virginia
I
wa.w ¡surface
HUliiKU 1UUUI
.
lower turn.
and IUWCI
lower null
and lower, until, jt is it has descended?
Scars,
and slncerolv
true
to his
highest
its large
body was
to Acton,
to bo laid
besideold
his—
mother
them through the darkness, have need, oil our Fa where, I am unable to say. But my friends by agtls, perhaps, before they come forth into new
—I carried
am most
twelve
years
and Is.
A.—No; it is believed by your: speaker that the so
A beautiful wreath—tho gift of that good man, J. M. Sawteli
ther and our Mother, of much of thy love, and of taking proper moans can easily ascertain, and Ufa. It lias been said by an eminent geolo- spirit has once inhabited a celestial state, not shan
—lay ’upon
t never
his coffln.
let him
In tho
do brighter
as he did
home
once
hojwill
—gogotaway
his re
ward.
.
M. 8. Hoadlet.
thy tender mercy; and oil, we do not doubt thy can learn from Idin, doubtless, what will over- gist, that all the different species of rock were apart from matter, but in conjunction with mat and
stay so lofig,
and mother not know
anything
From Warner,
. Dec.
25th,him
Vlrglo
wisdom, nor iliy love, or power. \\ e know that throw their notions that I am alive, and. in some filled with living vegetable germs. I believe ter — that it has descended from that celestial abouthim;
forN.I II
will
hunt
upAnnaronly"chlld
for her always.
Alfred and Fanny Si. Kelley, aged 6 months and 14 days.
thou hast the soul forever in thy keeping, and we Northern prison. .
Nov, 7.
is
in
trouble,
and
if
he
do
n
’t go home I will
this theory is correct, and that it only wants the state down through the hells of matter, that it She
Tho sunshine of her brief presence on earth has proved to
know that as the falling sparrow is guarded by
bo tho
gateway
progressive
development
In spirit*
her
whereopened
he is,forand
tell her
to go after
him.
action of the elements—the sun, the air—to rest may purify matter and gain strength and expe tell
life for the
future.
Celia Bickford,
thee, the soul cannot fail to bo protected. Oh In
Henry
’s sick, and I do n’t think he is going
upon the rock, to bring forth these germs into a rience for itself. I also believe that, having per Little
finite Spirit, we ask that vvidle thy children walk
I believed in these things before death. lam higher state of life! Of course, the action of the formed its mission with matter —by matter i to [.Notices
sentI utdofor
this department
willfabe
live; but
n’tinsertion
know. tnAnyway,
I want
charged at the rate of twenty cents per line /or every Ime exupon the cold shore of mortality, in their inner not hero because I foe!unhappy at tlio change, or elements disintegrates the ro^c and makes the mean the crude matter, belonging to this or any tber
to twenty.
go home
justnot
as exceeding
quick astwenty
he can.
ceedtng
■ Notices
lines .publisher .
lives they may ho'warmed by the sun of right because I would come back to parti: and live soil. If there were no germ there, if the air had other planet —having fulfilled its. mission with gratuitously.]
I am pretty well now, but I am homesick a liteousness, tliut'npigels may keep the watch fires again, for I would not. But I am hern to do what not deposited some seeds of vegetable life there, matter, it returns again to that celestial state a tie,
butHampshire
I like here.—Quarterly
[You would a little
rather be
New
Convention*
burning brightly upon the altar of their being. I am able to towardwashing out a stain that is would there be a spontaneous production of the higher spirit, having more experience, more wis atThe
home?]
Yes, sir;
mother
criesofso,
have
next Quarterly
Mass
Convention
thoand
NewI Hamp
Our Father, wo praise thee for tlio gift of being, attached to my memory; It is believed by some soil? I think not. Science proves to the con dom, and, therefore, it is more exalted and more to
shire
meetIat
Lempeter,
on
goSpiritualist
to her sb Association
much thatwill
I wish
was
with her.
day, Feb. 3d, to continue three days. Every eflbrt wul do
with all its .shadows, with all its sunbeams, with of my friondH that I was a murderess and a sni- trary ; and science proves conclusively, too, that happy.
Jan.to17.
' -of .profit
_______
_ spiritual
.
made
have________
tho occasion one
to the
part
of man and woman. To this end we cordially invite all
tho sorrow anil tho joy of lifo. Almighty Spirit, I cide. I was neither. I was murdered, and so was the air is full of life; and because it is, it plants
Q.—Is not all spirit the same in kind?
’ Ituallsts
to come up to tho feast. We hope to.see more meai
MESSAGES
TO
BE
PUBLISHED.
for all lif« wo praiso theo. Lot uh feel thy pres- I my boy. I have nothing but blessings for my its germs upon the soil, and the soil favors new
uma irom our own nnd sister States present than were at uw
A.—You are right. At least it gives no evidence last
Convention.
expected that
their expensef'at
least
nuniau.
Nov. 10.It—is
Invocation;
Question«
and Answer»:
unco with ns this hour. Lot thy children who ! murderer, whoever ho may be; I do not know. It life.
of different gradations except as it acts upon dif Tlincldeus
will be ndld
from such
os may
found
in the
wessuiy«
...
.
Scott,to
Ills foods
parents
anil bo
wife;
Giles
Forsytli,
of
The ’’Allen Boy
” and other
tost mediums
art.ejpwtea
to ue
have gathered hero to loan: of the promised land : was dark, and 1 was seized witli a terrible fright.
1'hlladelplila:
Annetta
Wallace,
of
Boston,
to
her
mother;
Q.—About ten years ago, I was the subject of ferent gradations of matter, We do not know Isaac
present..
Mr. E.killed
Niohols.-.lhndlord
of thO.Ferejt.Housci,
m
H. Davis,
In San Francisco.
Cal., Nov. 9th.
feol that thine angels are indeed their guests. I think I must have fainted. My boy was killed some very remarkable experiences, one of which what spirit is only as it acts upon matter.
Lempster,
a whole
sonlcd Spiritualist.
’and. koows
now i
Jfonday. Is
Nov.
14.—Invocation;
Questions
and Answers;
keep
a
hotel.
”
Ho
will
accommodate
all
who
may
dMire
Esther
Boss,of
Somerville,
Mass.;
EldrcdgoJowol,toIIarAnd when they go lienee, may they carry- each first. I think I must have fainted, and the next I was this: It was in the night—perfectly dark;
Q —Then the difference of action does not lie in rletnnd
the mostEldredge
reasonable
terms.
• ■ HVa.
abvsyHostoos,^*«*
Jewel,
Richmond,
one a loving spirit witli them, tliat shall abide knew, I was struggling with my murderer, and and I saw plainly before me what seemed to be the spirit, only in our perception thereof.
, ruesdoy,
S. F. Herd
fiec'y.
■. ■'■■
A’,oe.
15.—Invocation;
Questions and Answers;
Mrs.
AnnieN.Grey,
wife11,1871
of Cnpt. Abraham Gray, of Pensa
Newport^
Zf., Jan.
with them till they have done with mortality, tho next I was free in tho spirit-world. If my a very small piece of iron, perhaps as largo as the
A. —Not precisely in our perception thereof, cola; Orin Anderson, of New York City, to his mother; Hen
and join their kindred lit tho morning land. statement would be proved correct, lot tho author-, head of a pin. It commenced to expand, and it but in the quality of matter that spirit acts upon. ri Do Ormnm, of New Orleans, La., to his friends; Lincoln
Jarvis, of Galveston, Texas, to his mother.
Nov. 7.
Amen.
¡ties offer a reward, and it' will soon be done—a increased in size till its diameter would have
Thursday, Non. 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
Q.—Did man come up from the animal previous Dr.
Sylvanus Brown, of Derry. N. II.; Amos Lansing, of
reward for tho apprehension of my murderer— measured perhaps eight feet; and as it expanded, or subsequently to this celestial state?
Montgomery, Ala.; Nellie Hamilton, to her mother; Julia
Questions nnd Answers.
j not a meagre ono—and it will bo proved that I one sort of vegetable after another appeared, and
Williams,
Cambridgeport, Mass., to her mother.
A.—I believe the spirit has inhabited a brief ■ Tuesday,ofNov.
22—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
CoNTBOI.MNG SriniT.— If you have questions, । have given a correct statement. I am Celia Bick- finally animals; and when the thing became ex celestial state—was, to all intents and purposes, Albert Hubbardston, of Albany, N Y., to his family; Min
Eldrcdco Storms, of Utica, N. Y’., to her parents; Father
Nov. 7.
Mr. Chairman, I will answer thorn.
, ford, of Haverhill. ’
panded perhaps to the size of this room, I couid ono with God ero it passed through these differ nie
Miner, to Henry Francis Gardner.
.Monday, Nov. 28.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
QUES.—(From a correspondent.) Is tlioru any !
see all sorts of living animals and vegetables ent gradations of matter. And it is this God Marla
Damon, lost In tho steamer •• Cambria." to her grand
!
Lucy
Gaines.
such thing as tlio providenco of God, or tho jn.lg- ;
that far surpassed in beauty anything that I ever principle belonging to spirits that passes through father; Cornelius C. Felton; Capt. Jotham Baker, of Barn
stable, Mass.: John William Cook, of Boston.
I am well now. I was sick with a fever and saw with my natural eyes. Is there anything in matter and refines and elevates it.
mentsofGod? For instance: I oneo know a man
Tuesday, Nov. 29. —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
who was qhargeil with crime, who said if ho was died. My name was Lucy Gaines. I lived in New the facts of Nature or spirit that will warrant the
Experience Baker, of South Boston; John King; Mntthow
Q.—Does suffering purify the spirit here in the llacgcrty;
Annie Jackson, of NashVIllo,Tenn., to her mother.
guilty, ho hoped all of his children born while ho Orleans, and my mother said if I would return probable truth of anything of that kind?
Thursday, Dec. 1. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
body?
James W. Talbot, of Now York City, to his mother; Nathan
lived would bo deaf and dumb. Four children and tell her what my last words wore to her, she
A.—Yes; and in this way: All these forms of
A.—It certainly does.
’ '
Edwards, of Skowhegan,Mo., to Capt. John Wilson; Nollto
born to him were deaf and dumb; ono born a would beliovo that tlio spirits conld come back. Ufe, that, to your senses, are apparently motion
of Boston, to her sister Sarah.
•
Q.—Are we not dependent upon our organism Adams,
Monday, Dec. 5.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
short time after his death could both hoar nnd I said to lior," Mother, I am going. Bury me less, without life, are in constant motion, full ¡of for our belief?
...
Thomas II. Atkinson, of London, Eng., to his son; Charles
of Auburn, Cal., to Lemuel Aldrcdge; Robert Thomp
speak. Also, people have dared tho lightning to with plenty of dowers, and in tho earth.” I was life; and all these Jower forms of mineral and
A.—You lire. You beliovejuat what you nro Scott,
son of Columbus. O., to his family.
strike them, and liavo boon immo'diately struck eleven years old. When February shall come, I vegetable aro hut stepping-stones to animal life, physically constructed to believe, and cannot beTuesday, Jan. 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Walter Goodno, of Savannah, Ga., to bls father; Joseph-Hl
will have been gone a year—a year tho 7th of which is crowned by the human. Indeed, the Heve anything else.
dead.
Nov. 8. .. L. Taylor, to his friend Daniel Mason; Nellie Abbot, of Lawrmco, to her mother-, Cnpt. Gorham Baisctt, to his friends;
Ans.—Yes, I do believe in tho providenco of February. You see, I had soon my brother buried. germs of all life that is to grow out of these lower
William Lewis, of Boston, to Ills mother.
God, in tho guardianship of tho Infinite Spirit of Not in the earth, but a place whore they shoved conditions are found in these lower conditions.
Annie Howard.
Thursday. Jan, 19.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Hogan, of Boston, to Father Riley; William Tiball life. I do also believe in special providences. him in and bricked it up, and it looked so terribly Certainly, iron ore can be no exception.
I was going to Texas to see my father—mother Matthew
.
bets, of Bristol, Mo.; Jennie Johnson, of New York, to her
Hut I know tliat Infinite Wisdom, tlio Groat to mo I thought if I could . only bo buried where
Q.—You 'toil us that death takes place with and I—and there come a storm and we were lost. mother.
Monday, Jan. 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Spirit, or call it whatever you please, works tho flowers would grow, and in tho soft earth, I you. Can you toll us the average duration of We were drowned; and mother can’t come here, Fred
Somerby, to Mr. White; Hannah Pierce, of Dorchester,
Mass.;
Deborah Smith, of Elliot, Me.; Sarah Thompson, of
through individual agents. They are without should bo happier in heaven. So I told mother to life with you?
sol come to send word to father, that we are 01 town,
'
Me.
bury
mo
that
way,
and
she
did.
I
do
n
’
t'
think
I
number, and do tlio bidding of God. Prayer goes
A.—Yes. According to earth-time, the average alive; that we was drowned, and we are alive.in
out to tl|e spirit-world nnd brings from thence au should have cared, but I thought I should when I duration of life, or the time allotted to the spirit the spirit-world, and mother would he very hap
Passed to Spirit-Life:
Nov. 7.
answer. Homo ono or more of the inhabitants of Ii was here sick.
to dwell in One spiritual body, is about three py to have some word from. him. My name is On the 28th of December, our old friend and long-suffering
that world hear tho prayer, and according to the ;
thousand years, differing, of course, according to Annie Howard, and we were on board the " Vero brother, Dr. A. E.Nbblc.
Mrs. Minnie Gunning.
necessities of the cnso answer it. And through i।
Dr. Noble was born in Hoosic, State of Now York, in 1796,
the strength of the spirit and the quality Of the na." Tell father I was dreadfully frightened, but and
was ct the time of his death 75 years cf age. Tho imme
■
A
liglit
never
goes
out
ou
a
mortal
hearthstone
their works the will of tho Infinite is fulfilled, or i
I got all over it now, and if I Hyed here again I’d diate cause of bls death was cancer, which had troubled him
spirit
that
possesses
the
body.
Some
spirits
are
the providence of God, if you please, is carried that is not relit again for the benefit of those who able to hold control of oho body longer than oth never go in a steamer again;. I never would! I more or less for twenty-live years, but for the last ten years
his suffering has been terrible, but he has borne It without a
loved it in the spirit-world, acid If those who loved
forward.
murmur. Tho cancer was on his left check contiguous to the
Nov.8.
ers, because they know how to care for those think it is awful!.
eye. Dr. N. ivas by'profcssion a physician ot the old school,
it
look
earnestly,
hopefully,
prayerfully,
they
can
Q.—(From the audience.) We hear of peoples’
and for upward of forty years of Ids life he was actively en
bodies—know how to build them up as fast as
see
that
light,
and
bo
made
glad
by
its
presence.
gaged in practice.. Ho was a warm-hearted, genial com
cursing others, and it se.dtns as if tho curse,
Mahala
Chase.
panion, and a true friend tn his practice. He was very sym
By tills I mean that every earnest, striving soul they are wasted; for friction always bespeaks,
wrought Its own fulfillment. Is it so?.
I am from Central City, Colorado. Molala pathetic, and many of the old residents of Port Huron will
waste, whether with us or with you; and as wé
remember the kind words and soothing manner of their
A.—There are numberless instances demon who asks to know where their loved ones have aro not a motionless set of beings in the spirit Chase, my name. ■ I, was thirty-four years old. long
old family physician. In religion Dr. N. was.a Spiritualist.
strating tlio fact. Verily it is so, Eacli individual gono at death, can have the question answered, world, woof necessity produce a friction upon My mother was a beliuvor in Spiritualism, but I He was amongst the first to openly avow his belief in the doc
trine of tho angels, and up to tho time of his death ho had
is capable of exerting ninch power in many direc and in such a way that their soiils cannot fail of our spiritual bodies, and they wear out.
was not. She made me promise, ifl found it true, never lost interest In the cause, and spared neither time,
money or labor in Its Investigation. Hence he always spoke
tions. When ono curses another, ho orslio attracts. satisfaction. .
Q.—Did man at ono time live several hundred I would còme back. I think, from all I have been authoritatively: “/Xnow Mat Spiritualism is true." Rev. A.
When:death came for me, my mortal cotnpanto tliemsnlvcs spirits of like quality and charac
Flshbnck, who is now speaking before the Spiritualists of
able to learn, much of her theory is correct, and J.
years
upon
the
earth?
.
this city, delivered tho fnncraraddrcss, which was listened to
ter who are but too ready to do their bidding, to ion said," It is dark—airdark. All the liglit has
much is not, correct. She will be agreeably dis by a largo concourse of people, of different sects and shades
A.
—
We
certainly
have
no
evidence
that
such
execute their desires and designs upon the unfor gone out. I am loft in utter darkness and deso was the case, save that biblical evidence regarded appointed in some things, and disagreeably dis of religious opinions : and whatever the Methodist or Baptist
say of the peculiar theology advanced by the speaker,
tunate individual who is cursed. We cannot-tell lation." And, in his great agony, he cried out to by some as evidence, but as none at all to the appointed in others. I have not been here long may
good, sound, practical common sense would immediately vote
wliy Infinite Wisdom suffers this to bo thus and know where tliat light bad gone. Ho said," Oh scientists; for the facts in Nature prove directly to enough, however, to know much ^bout the coun it a decided success. Dr. N.’s family consists of one son and
ono daughter—Mr. L. 8. Noble, of this city, who has long
God; answer my prayer!” And, through return
so, but wo know it is.
with'Splrituallsm, nnd regarded as ono of the
tho contrary. They know that the spirit has been try. I have only been hère between nine and ten been identified
zealous supporters of our faith in Port Huron, and Miss
Q.—These spirits cannot act in this matter inde ing augols, God did answer it; and he beheld the lengthening out its control of the physical body’ days, so I can’t tell much about it. But, so far as most
Ada E., a young lady who, lam pleased to know, has also a
light, and ho rejoices in the knowledge that it
of her father’s religion. Mrs.-N., who was amost
pendently of God, can they?
..
being able to return is concerned, the faith is true. knowledge
year after year.
.
.
excellent medium, passed on some twelve years ago, and
A.—Certainly not. There cau be nothing done lives and sheds glimmerings through his mortal
now returns to comfort and guide her daughter
I
have
met
old
Uncle
Jock
here,
and
he
is
about
Q.—How long will the churches be likely, to
Port Jiuron> Mich.
S. D. Pace
pathway, and will return to meet him when bls
or thought independently of God.
as big a fool as he was here on earth. I do n’t see
hottr of change shall eptne, and light him through live before they receive the light?
Q.—Then does not God net through them?
From
Plymouth,
Vt.,
Jan.
G,
Thomas
Moore,
aged
64 years
A.—Wo cannot tell. Indeed, they have re much difference in him. Mother used to think he
Ho leaves a companion, children and grandchildren, bro
the passage of death, and make gloriously bright
A.—Certainly, to my mind. .
was
all
right
in
the
spirit-world,
and
that
he
then
and
sisters,
and
a
large
circle
of
more
distant
relatives,
Q.—Then the curse or blessing comes from the. spirit-world for him. I am Minnie, wife of ceived it now. It is working like leaven in their would change his views very soon after he got who deeply mourn his departure. To him tho change bad no
midst,
and
in
duo
time
it
will
have
leavened
the
\
terror..
He
was
one
of
the
first
to
embrace
the
Spiritual
Phi
Prof.
Gunning.
.
Nov.
7.
God?
.
:
, . :
losophy. He was an uncle of our lamented sister, Achsa W.
whole jump; but how much time will bo con there, and that he would not be a miser on the Sprague
; he and his faithful companion were her constant at
A.—Yes, I so believe. Since I admit no oppo
other side. ■ But he is just as much óf a miser as tendees through herlast severe sickness. Hisrcllgion taught
sumed, we cannot toll.
■
.
Inez Shipman,
site principle in the universe; I recognize God in
that all wero bls brothers and slaters, and ho was a living
be ever was, if what I hear of him is true, and him
:
Q.
—
What
is
the
otjgin
of
our
individual
spirits?
exemplification of its teachings« His prayer was not alone
Tell
my
father,
Rev.
Orin
Shipman,
that,
if
ho
everything. I believe him to bo in the darkness
you heed n’t wait to hear; just look at him and with lip service, but he prayed with bauds, feet and purse.
Whence
do
wo
come?
:
;
should
come
to
Boston,
I
will
convince
him
of
The poor he aided, the sick bo watched by, tho afflicted he
as the light, in the curse as in the blessing.
.
A.—If we should answer, they come from God, you can tell. I don’t think he has progressed sympathized with*, and when they nlled the church to over
Qts.r-lt is then only one more intimation of the t.bo immortality of the soul, and show him, be
flowing, and with saddened countenances and tear-bedimmed
much.
So
if
she
acts
upon
advice
that
he
gives
eyes spoke of their great loss, it tbld me ho had reared amonu
yond all doubt, that his daughter Inez lives.
s you would knów'no better than you do,now; and
close relation in which mgui stands to God?
her
I
do
n
’
t
think
it
will
be
worth
much.
She
ment
such as only tho ti ue can build. May they all still have
'Nov. 7.
■'
' yetj-it is impossible to gjve any-other answer andA.—I so think,
.
his counsel, is the prayer of
Sabah A. Wiley.
better
look
out.
He
was
a
miser
and
à
Hard

be
correct.
We
believe
that
alt
souls
are
one
Q.—Should it not impress men with the impbrSeance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters with the great infinite principle of life, the in shell Baptist. She thought he had laid off his
tance of their own words?:
.
answered by “ Cousin Benja." '
destructible portion of being, whether it is found miserly propensities, and he would certainly
A.—Yes. A lesson that will finally bring hu
in the flower, in the star, in the sun or in the soil. change in his religious faith after he got there.
manity to God, that will finally rob them of tho .
Invocation.
That
we call God; and it is from that infinite Aint changed a bit! aint changed a bit! He is the.
dross, and leave nothing but their purity of soul. .
Thou Infinite and Perfect Principle of Life, ocean of soul that we all have come,
same old still-neck he was hero. I do n’t know
Q.—Can you give us some intimation of the thou that occupiest all space and guidest all mor
Q.—Is the Infinite Spirit that spirits speak of how long he will remain so; do n’t care, for I do
value of the symbol of the cross?
tion, be.t|ion consciously with us this hour, and
n’t care much about him any way. Good day.
A.—It is of value only as it symbolizes a reli teach us to worship thee in spirit and in truth. made mention of in the Bible?
,(A gentleman in. the audience asked in what
A.
—
Yes;
but
under
so
many
different
names
gious idea. The soul has been educated to wor Let us feel thy presence with our outer senses.
part
of Central City the spirit formerly lived. The
ship God through symbols, through signs,through Oh Lord, intuitively “wo know that thou art that one might get lost in seeking to obtain the spirit had left, but another took control and said,
right
idea;
and
yet,
all
those
names
have
refer

forms. That is ono of the forms, and as such, is with us. We know thou art the sun that glad
ence to one God, one life-principle, one power " Tho lady says, tell the gentleman she lived with
sacred.
dens all our being, the divine Inspiration that that we all feel exists about us and within us.
in a shot of the Rev. Mr. Jenning’s Episcopal
Qn—It is not peculiar to Christians?
calls out every thought, the power that guides all
Q.—Is there a saving power in what the church mission." The gentleman recognized the locality.)
A.—No, every religions sect or tribo known tho forces of our being. Yet our external senses
Nov.8.
‘ ’
under heaven has it as a religious symbol. I be do not take hold on thee. Oh, let us feel thee calls experimental religion?
A.
—
Yes,
to
him
or
her
who
believes
in
it
—
to
no
lieve it originated in the idea that God spoke to even in our outer lives, Great Spirit of Life. We
George Stevens,
.
his children most powerfully through the four praise thee, our Father, for the gift of life, with1 one else.
I want to communicate with my father that ie
Q.—Would they not be just as happy without in California, and my mother that ’s in Hartford,
seasons, and that the four points of the compass its ever-varying scenes, its changes, some of•
•
were points leading direAly to God—they pointed which are beautiful, and some of which cause us( it?
Conn. My name ie George Stevens. I want fa
A.—Yes. God has no need of a church where
to the Infinite. Tho ancients believed that noth sorrow. For each and all wo praise thee. And
ther to come to mother, and mother not to worry
ing conld turn the compass from its course. It we ask that we may be lifted above and beyond by to save his children. They aré safe in him any more. That’s what I come for. [Is that all
forever
and
forever.
.
.
.
would ever point to God. It is beliaved that the the darkness of doubt, af fear, of distrust; for,
you have to say?] Yes,' sir. [Will they identify
Q’.—But is there any saving power in this illu you by those few words?] Well,! was thirteen
symbol of the cross was deduced from this reli even as we stand beyond these evils, so we shall'
gions idea.
.
....
• be able to carry thy children who dwell in mortal mination?
.
:
years old, and I died the fourth day of last De
A.—Yes, to those who believe in it.
.
.
Q.—Was the Egyptian form of the cross sur life beyond them. Only as we go forward can
cember. I died of lung fever, they said. Nov. 8.
mounted by an orb?
we carry them; therefore it is, our Father, that. Q.—If they do not believe in it?
A.—No; certainly not. It is a mere matter of
A.—It was, and it was that that was painted we pray thee that we may march on strong in
David Dunbar.
_ .
:
upon their banners, and always used by them as thy way, perfect in thy will. For thlno is the, faith.
The wheel of life keeps turning, turning, turn
a sacred symbol in times of war. Instead of kingdom and the power and the glory, to-day
Q.—Are they not just as safe without it?
ing, but no one knows who turns it. Sometimes
Joshua’s commanding the sun to stand still, he and forever. Amen.
A.—Certainly they are.
.
Nov. 8.
we are fortunate enough to be on top, and. some
commanded the banner-bearer who' bore this
Q.—Will all eventually be happy?
I
times we are unfortunate enpugh tp .be at the
symbol to stand still, and the Christian world has
Questions and Answers.
A.—Certainly they will; at least, we have evi bottom. I was .upward of ninety years old when
•perverted this scriptural paragraph as it has
Ques.—(From the audience.) Whence origi- denco sufficiently strong to our minds to prove here, and I saw many of the dark shades of life.
many others.
nated the idea of Satan?
.
that it is so. We have evidence showing us con- But since I have got away from the earthly body
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DR. J. R. NEWTON,

TRACTS FORTHE TIMES!

gïisiHlomts
HOMES

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases, “THB TRUTH BHA1IMAXE YOU FREE.”

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY

(Ono door north of Beach street,)
BOSTON*.

UBLISH Radical, Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracts to

R. NEWTON’S power of Imparting life force and healthto any part of a diseased body Is In many cases certain.
especially In tho following maladies: Heart Disease, Nervous
Debility, Dlabetls, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Weak Eyes.
Falling of tho Womb mid all kinds of Sexual Weakness, Weak
Spines. Ulcers, Loss of Voice, Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hem
orrhoids, Felons, and all kinds of Lameness and Weakness of
Limbs. ■
.
■
Dr. Newton does not receive pay except from those who are
amply able. All others are cordially Invited to como and bo
cured without lee or reward.
Jan. 7.

freedom of thought.
P»advance
’b
Bible a False witness,” by Wrh. Denton;

. 2, Thomas Paine's Letter to a friend on the publlca..
t*on of the’Ago of Reason’”;
" 3,“Tho Ministration of Departed Spirits,” by Mrs.
, Harriet Beecher Stowe;
4,“Human Testimony in favor of Spiritualism,” by
Geo. A. Bacon;
• 5,‘‘Catechumen.” Translation from Voltaire:
y.“n»a»Hy vs. Christianity,’ ’ by Henry C. Wright:
44 I*.!SI1® Bible a False Witness,” No. 2. by Wm. Denton;
I! ?’ »?ho Bible—is it tho Word of God ?” by M. T. Dole;
»?• ‘
Blanlfeatatlons,” by Wm. Howitt;
!?• ? ffi’tory of David.” Extract from ’• Exeter Hall ”;
11» .ii.04ctP Phenomena.” by Wm. Lloyd Garrison;
t ° 12, “Chriatlanlty-What is H1?” by E. ri. Wheeler,
HE wbll-khowm Medium and Clairvoyant for exami Are now ready, and will be sent on receipt of orders. Other
tracts aroln press. Contributions of literary matter ormoney
nation and treatment of the slek.
Examination by lock of lialr »2,00; when patient Is present are solicited from all who favor tho objects of the Society.
A sample package of twelve assorted or selected tractswill
Mr». Friend's Vital Remedies »ent to all parts of the be sent poitpaid on receipt often cents.
Price of tracts, 50 cents per 100, postage 6 cents; 85.00 per
country.
All letters containing look» of hair, to secure attention 1000, postage 75 coots. A discount of 20 per cent, made on all
orders amounting to 825 and upwards. No orders win bo
must enclose 8»,OO, and bo addressed to
filled unless cash for tracts and postage is enclosed. Make P.
JULIA M. FRIEND,
.9:
Pfiynblc to order of Secretary. Send orders to
116 Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass.
“AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY,” P. O. Box No.
Hours from 10 A. m. to 5 r. M.
Doc. 24.5W.lJpHen.Mass.
WILLIAM DENTON, President.
ALBERT MORTON, Srcbktahy.
DE. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
For sale wholesale and retail bvWM. WHITE *t CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
rpHOBE requesting examinations by letter will please on street, Boston, Mass.
1 close »1.00, a look of hair, a return postage stamp, and tho
address, and state «ox and ago.______
Jan. 7.

T

DR.H.B. STORER’S

SOCIAL EVILS:
BY MUS. MARIA M. KING.

OIL rich, climate genial and healthy, and tho best place

S to raise Fruit and Grapes that can bo found.

At the Hyde Park Settlement,
Hyde County। North Curollnn.

Thia County contain» 375,000 acre», and only 300 farms im
proved, yet In I860 they raised 5U0.0WI bushels of corn. 25,000 of
wheat, 18.000 of sweet potatoes 3,500 of peas, 200,000 lbs. of
cotton, 2,500 gallons of nonoy, besides large quantities of fruit
and grapes Timber is very abundant, viz: Bed Cedar, Oak,
Cypress. Gum, Pine, Juniper and Hickory. Hawed lumber
»ell» from 810 to $16 per thousand. Corn sells in tho fall for
81,00 to 81,25 per bushel, while In tho West it soils for 10 to 15
cents.
,
The Southern

MRS. SPENCE’S

THEIR CAUSES AND CURE.

FOR EVERY PERSON WHO WANTS ONE. BEING A BRIEF DISCUSSION OF THE SO

D

JULIA M. FRIEND,

FOR THE PEOPLE!

A_ FARM

Has resumed hl» healing at

No. 23 HARRISON AVENUE,

lito gunks

■

CIAL STATUS, WITH REFERENCE TO
METHODS OF REFORM.
Subjects Treated :

Z)//;r—It. Influence upon Civilization. Elfecra of Certain
Articles ot Food In Use nmong Civilized nnd Savage Nations;
and of Certain Beverages mid Stimulants In Common Use
among tho American People.
" TUP. SOC1A I. E VIL. •'-Itemc’dles for It.
MMUtlAGE ASDDIVORCE.
CUARITI Cif/AZi/iA'.V—Suggestions Relative to their
Treatment
PRISONDISCIPI.IXE.
FEHAI.E PRISOXERS.
55 pages, 8vo, paper, S5 cents, postage Ikeo.
■

THE SPIRITUAL" PHILOSOPHY

Company

OFFER 1OO FARMS OF 20 ACRES,
FOR ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS EACH.,

VS.DIABOLISm.
IN TWO LECTURES.

BY SAME AUTHOR—SAME PRICE.
CONTENTS: Tbu Doctrine of Evil Spirits ('onidilcrc«l;
Order tho Law among Men' more nnd more, tho higher they
And the balance on two, three and four years.
arise in tho Scale of Intelligence, nnd Legislation the Order
Call at O.nok, as this offer Is only for tho first settlors.
wherever there is Society fur which to LegMnU: Tho Law
J.P.SNOW.Mawagek.
which Prevents the Propngntlon «-f Evil from n Higher to a
18 State street, Boston.
I also offer 200 village lots, 50x150 feet, for 810U each, pay Lower »Sphere; The Power which Controls the Evil Disposen.
able In installments of 85 per month until paid. Now is tho nnd the Law ot .Spirit Guardianship and'Control naAnnlled
tn Spirit and Earth Life; Arguments hi Proof of tho Doctrine
time to secure a bargain In a new settlement.
J. I’.S.
that Law l.s Fulfilled when Evil Spirits are Prevented from
Oct. 17—lf
Dltiuslng their InfiuonoiM; ” Obsciodon.” ** Possession” and
” IntesUllon,” ('»nsldon'd; Aro Spiritualists to bo Governed
EDSON’S HYGRODEIK,
by Authority or Reason?
gas CASH SECURES IT!

FOE HYGIENIC AND MECHANICAL PVBPOSES.

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

POAVDEKS.
fpilE itiiitflr control of tho POSITIVE AND
1 NEGATIVE POWJIEItS over diseases of all
kinds, Is wonderful bvyoxii nil precedent. They do
no violence to tho s>htem, canting no purains, no do««
seutlnir. n<* vomiting, nn nnrcoUzluir.
The 1‘OBITt V Kn cure Neumlgtu, Ikadnche.ltheu«
nuitlsm. Pains of all kinds; Dlarrlui'a, Dysentery,
Vomiting, llyspepsiu, Flatulence. Worms; all Female
Wenkuei»ei and derangeim nts: Fits, Cramps, St. VI«
lu«» Dunce,Him*ins; all high grndis of Fever,rimall Pox,
Measles,Ncarlatinn, Erysipelas; all Inflammation«, acute

or chronic, of tho Kidneys. Liver, Lungs, Womb, Bladder, or
any other organ of the Imdy; Cninrrh, Consumption,
Jlronchltls, Coughs, Colds; Ncrol'nln, Nervousness,
A»thmii| HieeplHKBiie■«, Ac,
Tho NEG ATIVGN cure i»uruly«l«»or Palsy, whether
of tho muscles or of tho senses, as in Itllndne««, IMenfne««, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers,
such as the Typhoid and the Typhus.
Both tho FOH1TI VE AN1> NEGATIVE afenecdcd In Chill« and Fever.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE».
MflllM
i >1 Box,
44 1*0«. Powder«, gl.G*
‘Sr
::
1:2?

OFFICE, 37J St. Maukh 1‘laoi, New York.

Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE,
HI. D., Box 0817^ New York City.
If your <lru»icl«t lut« u*t the M’owder«, send your
money nt ante to PROF. SPENCE.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
‘ For «ule also at the Hiinner of U^ht Office,
HE practical utility of tho Hygrodeik, If followed, win
158 Wnahlnalon street. Boston, Mu»».; also by
enable us to maintain an atmosphere In Inhabited room»
' AND
■' ■ .
.
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
J. Burna, 15 Houlhumpton Bow, London, Eng.
of such a nature that tho most delicate lungs will not suffer
•U 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
»Inn. 7.
SHALL
SPIRITUALISTS
HAVE
A
CREED?
from
atmospheric
causes;
that
the
healthy
will
feel
a
degree
ly succossftil In treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases ortho
of
comfort
novor
before
experienced
withindoors;
that
speak

Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dis
IN TWO LECTURES.
J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, M. D.,
ing or singing becomes a pleasure; that plants may bo made
FOR DISORDERS OF THE
-woo examined bv a lock of hair. Prioo»l,00.
4w»-Fcb. 4.
to bloom In it as well as in the conservatory.
BY SAME AUTHOR-SAME PRICE.
Eclectic and Clairvoyant Physician,
Kidneys, Bladder, Prostatic and Urinary
•N. B.—By following the indications of.thls instrument, at
fheemamiatch,
CONTENTS:
The
World
asks
to
know
definitely,
What
ls
No,
420 Fourth Avenue, New York City,
least twenty per cent, of fuel may bo saved.
Organs.
OR several year« a^sea-captain, voyaging to Europe, East
MnirhuaUsm? The Necessity for Theories; The Author'rf-DeAK
ES cxtiDiInMidns by lock of hair. Send »tamp for clr
I\/1
Indios and China, ha» been aided by God and angels to
claration of Principle» In Twenty-nine Distinct Proposlttans;-. 1*4 cuiar
FJRICJE,
contnmmg tvNllnumlals. Dr. Van Namce, In addi
heal tho alcK and develop mediums. Treats chronic diseases.
%* A specimen Hygrodeik Is on exhibition nt tho Banner Tho Necessity of Organization Considered; Declarations of
•
■
____
. '
tion to being a graduated physician, possesses a high order ot
8 Seaver place, opposite 256 Tremont street, Boston. Hours:
of Light Office, and for sale by William White <fc Co.. 158 Principles a Nccmlty. Mnee there are Dhferenccp of Opinion
HESE Powders aro Ireo from tho Irritating anddeatruct- Washington street, Boston. Price 815.
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Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton.
In this little booklet. It Is Just what thousands are asking
thousand now In DrtM. Price 50 cents. Usual discount to the
THOMAS R. HAZARD.
For sale wholesale and retail bv tho publishers. WM.
for. and coming from such an able, experienced and rt liable
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DB. T. LISTER, ASTB0L0GEB,
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WHERE ho has been located 26 years. Time of birth must
bo given. A brief written nativity scut by mall,events
two years to come,»I.
3m—Nov. 12.

WANTED-AGENTS. (820 per day,) to sell the

TT celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE,
frasthe und^r^feed,makes the**lock-stitch"(alike on both
®'QOs), and is fully licensed. The best and cheapest family
Hewing Machino in tho market. Addrea» JOHNSON. CLARK
CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111., or SL
Louis,40.
J_____ •
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Thejaithless guardian

117 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
Dec. 27

(Board» at tlie Adama Home.)
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.....

PHYSICIAN,

Pavilion, No. 67 Tremont street, (Room No. 6,)
BOSTON.

DR

____

D. C. DENSMORE, Healing Medinin, 237

Mulbury street, Newark, N. J., treats successfully acute
and clironlo-olseascs by Magnetism, Medicated and Electro
Turkish Baths. Dr. D.'s success In ca’ea of long standing
him In giving a hopeful word of cheer to the most
ABD BAOK NUMBERS of tho London Maga- warrants
tines. “Human Natubb ” and tho “Spiritual Maga despairing Invalid._____________ .___________ 3w -Jan.rn.
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?__vitalfring treatment.
tf-Jan 7.
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DR. A. B. CHILD’S WORKS

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL.
*• I

AB C OF LIFE. Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life accord

created Light and Darkness, and I create
Good and Evil, gaith tub Loud.”

BY JAME31T SILVER.

ing to tho doctrine "Whatever Is, Is Bight." Price 81,00,
postage lacent».
_
.

CHR1BT AND THE PEOPLE. PHce$l,25, post
age 16 cents.
.
SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cents.postage2 cents.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price §1,00, post

INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE.

This book treats in an able manner of Physical and Moral
Evils, and the Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—sub
jects of great interest to the whole human family. Tho reader
age 16 cents.
. .
•'.*•■
cannot well help following the author to the end of his book,
For sale wholesale and retail hr the publishers, WM. for his illustrations arc apt and forcible.
WHITE Jc CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
Price 8L50; postage 2b cents
168 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
______________ tf
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM.
WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER’D« LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
.
tf
THE NIGHT+SIDE OF NATURE; 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

OB,
GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.

BY CATHERINE CROWE.
Price »1,25; ,po»tago 16 cents. , .
_
.____
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. Wit.
WHITE* CO.,atthoBANNBB Oh LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
168 Waabtmrton street. Boston, Mas».
________ tf

NEW EDITION.
>

THE

APOCRYPHAL
NEW TESTAMENT.•
4
■

oR»

Out of the Darkness into the Light
A Story of Struggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs,
. BY J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, •
Author of“ in thc-Cnps;” “The Unknown;”-“ Estelle Oraham: A Prize Story;” “Woman*» Love:” “Pride
and Passion:” “Adown tho Tide:” “Deep
Waters;" “Guardian Angel
etc.

This Is a fine‘story, and is written in a stylo that at onco
secures the interest and sympathy of the reader. Tho
author is one of the best developed mediums of tho day, and
In bls preface says: “I have written as I Have boon ImpeHod
to write by Influences that I could not resist.” The story Is
highly instructive as well ns entertaining.
.
Price 81,50; postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers. WM .
WHITE A CO., nt the BANNER Ot LIGHT BOOKSTORE ,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
•
.

THE VOICE OF PRAYER.

A POEM

.

Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW,
tant, attributed, In the first four centuries, to Josus Christ,
Author of "Tho Voice»."
ITELE TRUE FOUNDATION: A Lecture Riven his Apostles, and their companions, and not Included In the
X at the Ghane! on the Hill, Malden, Sept. 18th, 1870,'by New Testament by Its comoUera. Price (1,25; postage 16c.
Price 25 cent«, postage 2 cents.
J. Wesley Dodge. Price 10 cent», postare 2 cent». Forsalo
For sale wholesale and’ retail bv the publishers, WM. .. b'o«'.!»l« Wholesale and retail hy WM. WHITE A CO., at tho
wholesale ani retail by WM. WHITE k CO., at the BANNER WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSÏOKK, 168 Washington street,
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 168 Washington at, Boaton, Mas,. 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
1 Boston, Mus.
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I J O. Barrett, we found Spiritualism a bright light
A WONDERFUL BOOK !
highest moral standard being required for teach
WEBTEEN LULALo, Ute.,
many souls. Bro. Barrett has a charming
ers, but insist that no religious test should be ap prepared BXPBKSSLY fob the banneb OF ¿om6> jhe angels visit him there. He has min■
.
light.
istered to the Glen Beulah Society during the
plied or required from any teacher or professor in
----- past year, and baa given eminent satisfaction to
any school, from the infant school to the univer
The railroad business is reduced to a science in all concerned. Since his appointment AB State
A Series of Original Papers,
sity. We are glad to see this strong and popular
Wnrrrn
Corresponding Kdltor.
a»®»!"
EMBRACING
.
man boldly and ably oppose the breaking up of „..w----------------------------------- k»...
Office at his Uberai. Spiritual and Reform Book.torc. SOI
effective way. We can conscientiously say that no rniLOSOPHY. SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT. RELIGION.
thp public school (oven though Godless), and the we took the
. , North Flan street, St. Lout«', Mo.
POETRY, ART, FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOR.
‘
north Missouri line,
State we have visited numbers so many active
division of school money and scholars among the which
NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.
is the short route to St, Louis. This road Spiritualists as Wisconsin.
THE ROSTRUM.
churches, but wo have little fear of that result,
BY TUB
is a great favorite with travelers going through
woman's sphere.
SPIRITS OF IRmiG, WILLIS. TRA0KBRAT
even though some of the strongest churches de
During Bro. Barrett's absence from his pulpit,
It has seldom been our lot to listen to three sire it, ami especially the Catholic, which has the to tho Pacific coast. Passengers coining from tlie
BRONTE. RICHTER, BYRON, HUMBOLDT.
HAWTHORNE, WESLEY, BROWNING,
such widely different lectures in one week Its we largest number of children and pays in much less far. West, over the Kansas Pacific Railroad, 1^3 wife, “Olive,” fills the desk. This is having a
should take train No. 4, leaving Kansas Gity at I <■ helpmeet” in every sense of the term. SpirituAND OTIIERa
have heard in the second week of January from per capita than tlie others, and hence of course 4 45 p. m., which arrives at St. Louis in time for nn8ts, ever alive to progress and reform, opened
Now Dwelling in tho Spirit-World.
the St. Louis rostrum; the first by Dr. Payne to a would get control'of more than their share of the trains North, South and East.
their halls, and allowed “ woman ” to occupy tho
It was our good fortune to form tlio acquaint- ro8trUm, before tho modern woman’s rights movelarge audience of only men, on the physiological
TABLE OF CONTENTS.
'
ance of Wm. McCarty, the General Ticket Agent ment was hoard of as a positive potency iu the
Author.
laws of life and health. Many truths were well money.
I
Subject
In speaking of St. Louis, the Doctor says:
of
the
Nortli
Missouri
Line.
This
gentleman
s
W
orld.
Henry J. Raymond,
| To the New York Public,
stated and forcibly impressed, and some right, • “ In St. Louis, wo must confess, the experiment office is on 45th street, Kansas City, No. 1806, unMargaret Fuller,
Literature in Spirit-Life,
dahien, Wisconsin.
Lord Bybon.
To His Accusers.
principles taught on the moral and social ques has been pushed a little too far as to the avoid der thn Pacific Hotel. Mr. M. is a very Rel> a
Learning that there was to be a Convention of Nathaniel Hawtuohne,
Apparitions.
tions; but to us It seemed almost like talking to ance of religions; Influences—not only by exclu young man, and is one of the most I’"!’ular ral‘- Spiritualists in Darien, wo hastened to the south Washington Irving,
Visit to Henry Clay.
SI. Thackeray,
His Post Mortem Experience.
deaf ears and stupid intellects. The wry face?,. sion of the Bible, of which wo make no complaint, road agents in Kansas City-aud there are scores er>n pan of tb(J Stata,in order to participate in its W.
ABC11B1SH0V Hughes,
Two
Natural Religions.
i fur its mechanical use, where admitted, accom<
i. 1«r Mr proceedings. Here we met A. A. Wheelock, of Eno All A 1’OB,
The Lost Soul.
twisted olii of.natural shape by tobacco, liq- | pljH)|(,s but lltth, K00,r in-comparison with the
Bidding adieu o the '0SP'tab’®’’“Xd fekv '11B American Spiritualist; J. O. Barrett, the State Jean Paul Richter,
Invisible ioftuenees.
.
nor, simsiia! excitement, iind-sofforth, present- । 8trifa engendered-but also by the prohibition of and Mrs. Lewis King, in tho above-named city, Mifl810liary. an‘d E. Winchester Stevens,of Janes- Charlotte Bronte,
Agnes Reef. A Tale.
E
lizabeth II. Browning,
To
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Husband
.
ed
A,,?0XUI.’t,ur pll5rim H Btatl
Pullman I Ville. Wis., who has recently entered the leotur- Artemus SVabb,
In and Out of Purgatory.
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• Ji in « so
« i. 11.the
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1 "’0All
Western roads run one or mora Pullman . floW This brother has met with most flatter- Lady Blrbsihgton,
Distinguished Women.
large an audience, and showed us the folly of call tlie religious benediction in any of the forms usual
Locality of the Spirit-World.
public occasions. One would think that the earn on through trains. Wo were shown into tno . £ fillPPABBftn /inrincr IiIr short miniatrv He has I’hof. Olmstead,
ing for only men and boys to listen to a free lec upon
Adah Isaacs Menken,
Hold Me Not.
name of God is a bugbear, and that children are
InUHsla by Mr, McCarty, and, resting upon the I uij.ziipfi
Apar of /pal and devotion in several N. P. Willis,
Off-HandSketches.
ture. When the twenty volunteers were arranged to enter school with their religious nature left out! luxurious seats, we could but admire the taste I nrtPiAftpa tiitii roallv RiinnoRod their funeral ser» Margaret Fuller,
In Spirit Life.
•
on the platform for examination and description This is, in my opinion, a practieal mistake. and elegance displayed in these rolling palaces.
Conversations on Art.
, , .
nreacbed At nresent he has a Gilbert Stuart,
Government.
dwabd Everett.
her twel
reeu]ar engaKoment with a flourishing society. . E
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of character, wu were glad it was not our task to Speaking in popular phrase, it is running the The Russia is a new car. Thin
Frederika Bremer.
.
Flight to my Starry Home.
Father Baker was at Darien. Advanced in Rbv. Lyman Bbkciieb,
The Sabbath—Its uses.
describe them to the audience, but the doctor thing into the ground. It lias caused more preju trip. The car cost 818,000, and excels any we
Life and Marriage in Spirit
against our public schools than a little, and have yet seen. It is BRbte<i >Y «¡Rht 8aB.1b“'j",e.r-8 years, his physical system nearly prostrated, the 1,aoP' Gsouob Bus»,
managed to get through wit/iout being knocked dice
Life.
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will yet be made the argument for severe attacks and twelve oil lamps, the latter are on the
, Bpjrjt.]an(j 800n to be his home, bls words to the JuniusBbutusBooth,
Acting by Spirit Influence.
down. Such lectures, no doubt, do some good, against them. Those who have the matter under and one can read with perfect ease, in facti tlie nonnlo wapa full of tonnliiniF nathos And vet Hbv JohnAVesley
Church of Christ.
coach is like a Brilliantly' URbted drawing-.
• {¡ka a true spiritual philosopher, he did not ap- ^ouru'ovB31A Spbit Revisiting Earth.'
but it seems like sowing seed by the wayside, and their control should reconsider it."
Alone.
The schools in St. Louis are extremely popular, T'h080 ®^8 are wide, and the tediousness of travel pejil to the pemotioD^ alon'e. He had words of ^SSVon'iibeboldt,
in stony places at that.
■
Earthquakes,
•
is .ent'rely overcome, both by day and g ,
wisdom, gems of philosophy, and demonstrations Sib David Bbbwbtbb,
Naturalness of Spirit-Life.
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gerton, the somewhat noted advocate of a suiall
Drama in Spirit-Life.
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denied by law or society. Her lecture was not
The Planets.
largely attended, but by a very intelligent and perous under tlie total separation from sectarian the wants of passengers, and makes ^himself jown Hall was crowded. Several parties came n«0 w° FnAjcieBLL’
Causes of Disease and Insanity.
of religion With tlie vote recentlv given I aRreeab’e ‘J? I’a5rAa?Iof,,b af„°Sntnrta?nlng In over a hundred miles to listen to thq spiritual anonymous,
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1-aIAHva gospel. Many came from a distance of twenty,
The«« wonderful article« were dictated through a Clatbseemed well pleased. Her lecture was sutlicient- in tlie State, forbidding public moneys from being telligent travelers with items of interest relative
an(j gfty miles. The citizens of Darien, of voyant, while tn a tranco state, and are of tho moat In
to sectarian institutions under pretence of to the country, etc. We say intelligent pas- nll shades of religious belief, turned out en masse. ‘ca“0'ylaterc»tlng and enthralling nature.
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ly conservative to merit the approbation of the given
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Hpnnnrn- for an a satirical writer has well said‘«"j,““» ““.“i vuiue..
.mihv,
Tho «ale ot thl« extraordinary work ha« been of the most
city press, which derides all radical ideas and charity, and the exclusion from one school of the 8el}Ror8'¡ 7 . -n„i.ii„>. HnmH. Some of the sessions were spicy. One or two Uni- unprecedented nature.
pul)1|Blier8 wm
their advocates whichmight endanger the success Bible, we see a glorious prospect ahead for our tjIua8 80n,i delegates to torment railroad officials versalist brethren averred that the preaching they Elegantly bound in doth. Prico
and State.
with nonsensical questions and boorish conduct.
.«1,1a paF„l° 1°“ white A CO., at tho banner o/light BOOKSTORE, •
of their respecti ve parties. Mrs, Edgerton claims city
J
1 . - -------- ------ ■---xr. A™
ri,J In nn»A nf i rimli he can Universalism. “Why," said they, “ we have us Washington street, Boston, Hans.
BE CAREFUL. LADIES.
.. suap^^forty'ieven per%ns in the “
heard such talk for forty years.” Wheelock, Bar----for her sex social equality, easy, equal and uni
___
Sleep iort.y seven persons in vue hum».
rett, and other of our anostles, demurred, very Price Reduced from ffpl. 50 to
versal marriages and no divorces, but doos not
The St. Louis correspondent of TAe /nler/or,
.
important towns.
sensibly, from such an affirmation, and they went
ask for the ballot, by which alone she can get her
unAAbtnc nf t nev R.nnn'u icPinrA in si t.ghIh on
The following are among the more, important on to explain that the theology which Splritualrights. She Is doing good by. feeding those on spoakingof
Lucy Stones lecture in St. Louis on towng on thl8Blina; Mlg8ouri City. Richmond, ists elaborate from the marvelous phenomena
milk that cannot bear meat, but it will be many woman suffrage, which, so far as we hoard, mot Lexington Junction (branch to St. Joseph), transpiring all around us, differed very material
Miami», Brunswick, Huntsville, Saulsbury, Cen- ly from any form of Christianity. Conviction was
years before sho can do tlie noble work of Mrs. agenoral approbation hero, says:
“Her arguments were clearly and forcibly trails (road to Columbia, the Athens of Mis- carried to many souls. This gathering was the
Stanton, to whom she alluded as advocating free
.
fifth quarterly meeting or the southern
love sentiments, meaning, wo suppose, easy di stated. Sho seems to have no doubt of the right sourl), Mexico and St. Charles.
oftbecause she advocates, nor of its ultimate
“no.40"
'
Wisconsin association
N of
OF spjrit
SPIRIT-.
AND
vorces. Such sops thrown out to those who success. But nothing, not eveii the saving clause
At Arnell Junction, where the train stops for
'
ualists.
know no better are good for those who take them, that ‘ she «aid it reverently, can justify aucu tri* 8Upper yOu get a good meal, and pay a good
It was in session three days.
and do not hurt Mrs. Stanton, whoso popularity iling with one of tho most important words of I rn««n.i nrlnn Cnndiiotnr Carr havintztaken us un- I nnm nf Caiiarpa was elected President* Mra A
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believed
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there
was
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introduced
us,
at
our
solicitaC.
Spaulding. Beloit, Vice President; Holmes
is already national; Miss Edgerton has a pleas
BY MISS A. W. SPRAGUE.
name under heaven given among men, t¡otli t0 Mr. Thomas Butterly, engineer of loco- Hammond, Clinton Junction, Treasurer; E. W.
ing address, is an easy and fluent speaker, and, other
whereby this nation could be saved politically, I m0¿VH » No. 40,” which was pulling the train. . Stevens, Janesville, Secretary. The Trustees are
with the coming years, will no doubt grow in but the name of woman- AgoodI cause doesinot Now, Thomas; like our illustrious President, loveii as follows: J. J. Johnson, Darien; P. L. Ellis, ONE HANDSOME 12mo VOLUME.
knowledge and wisdom, by experience if not by need and is not promoted by that style of ad vo- t]le Weo(]. and there he sat, in “No. 40,"enveloped Manchester; Jessie Miles, Janesville,
Price $1,00, Postage 20 Cents. ■
bro barrett's work.
study, as she will bo very likely to attain some of eating. It is not to tho advantage of the woman b in a nlon,i of nmoko wlth ona ]lan(1 reatlnR oaro.
movement that so many of the prominent ies8iv on t]la “throttle-valve," waiting for tho
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the conditions sho described as those for which rights
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
leaders are those who regard not God's word or R|„nai tn SfT.rt ti10 train
As we have intimated, Mr. Barrett has been
"'¡II”
\Ve tookThomas into our confidence. We told haboring with untiring zaai and energy through- ■ Mtss Sprague was an independent thinker, and gave vigor
woman is fitted by God and Nature.
ous expressions to her thoughts.—Portland Transcript.
Some of these reverends expect tho votes of hhn how, in our youthful days, we had dreamed a““jahim’^cholarl^^^
The third and last was by New England's ora
Iler writings evince great mental ability, visor of thought
and purity of character. If her life had been spared, sho .
tor, Wendell Phillips, and was decidedly the best tho women will help them put their God into the of becoming an engineer. We declared, very a"X„cív¿ inenlrat on he^
would undoubtedly have taken high rank among tho female
of our day.—Nashua Gazette.
lecture wo have heard for a year, and delivered constitution, and secure a union of Church and
thaPnreat desire of our voutbfnl Hualism comes to the world to meet the great de writers
These Poems shown strong individuality, an earnest life,
ÍTl horn^Me“ »»ñire
to one of the best audiences wo have over scon in State; but there are not many women capable ±”1^.1^^^ gtd long ride o^aTen?
and a remarkable facility of composition.—Rutland Herald.
This book wilt bo especially welcome to those who knew
St. Louis, and such as few speakers can collect of being elected to Congress that would vote for R¡no. We insinuated that many of tho traits of ®.df’°B'J“affletions Such ¡sentiments as tho
author ns a lecturer, and who, by her earnest and per
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